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ABSTRACT
This thesis is the first long study of the forgotten novelist and playwright Lionel
Britton, whose creative works were all published in the 1930s. Throughout, the
emphasis is on his only published novel, the very long and experimental Hunger and
Love (1931). The Lionel Britton Collection at Southern Illinois University in
Carbondale, U. S. A., along with many unpublished materials of Britton's, holds
former states of the novel, and I use a large amount of this material in my thesis; I
suggest reasonswhy the content of the typescripts was gradually changed from the
1920sto 1930. Another vital issue is Britton's status as a working-class author, and it
is my contention that Hunger and Love is an important working-class novel, although
it has been almost totally neglected by the critics recovering this sub-genre. My thesis
also addressesmodernism in working-class fiction, a subject which has all too often
been ignored by the almost automatic foregrounding of realism, and is a strong feature
of Hunger and Love. Following this, my thesis broadens out to cover political
minorities representedas outsiders in literature, and deals with the unmarried woman,
the homosexual and the non-white, comparing them with the working-class protagonist
in Hunger and Love. The concluding chapter involves the utopias and dystopias of
minority groups, with special reference to Britton's Brain (1930) and SpacetimeInn
(1932), which as plays are very unusual to the science fiction genre.
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INTRODUCTION
A. The Plan of the Thesis
Over the previous thirty years there have been a number of attempts to recover from

oblivion the literaturewritten by the working classes,an areathat hasbeenlargely
submergedunderthe literatureof the dominantclasses,in general,this interesthas
concentrated on the inter-war years, a period when working-class literature was in

considerableevidence.Therecoveryhasplacedsomeemphasison works by authors
other than the few well-known ones in the working-class `canon' because a much
larger body of working-class literature exists which had hitherto remained largely
unknown.

However,a significant omissionfrom this ambitiousrecoveryproject is the novelist and
playwright Lionel Britton, who if mentionedat all hasbeenso mainly asa footnote to a
generalcritical work or evento reject his inclusion at all in this literature.Oneof the aims
of this thesisis to draw attentionto this omission,andto demonstratethat Britton deserves
recognitionfor his contributionto working-classliterature.My thesis alsodealswith the
little-recognisedphenomenonof modernisttechniquesin working-classliterature,and
more generallywith Britton's relation to the literatureof alienationof the inter-war years
from the viewpoint of certaingroupsof outsiders,andwith his vision of an escapefrom
this stateof alienation.Throughout,my emphasisis on Britton's seven-hundred-page
Hunger and Love (1931), his only publishednovel: althoughhe also publishedthe plays
Brain (1930),SpacetimeInn (1932)andAnimal Ideas (1935),his centralargumentis
containedin the novel, and his first two plays are illustrationsevolving from this argument,
or -

in the caseof Animal Ideas,aboutwhich I havevery little to sayin the thesis-a
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simplerre-statementof it. ' Also, I referthroughoutthe thesisto many manuscripts
and obscure published articles, a number of which were written by Britton himself, which
are held at the Lionel Britton Collection at Southern Illinois University in Carbondale, an
invaluable source which I exploit throughout this thesis.2
I divide my Introduction into two sections becausetogether with this plan, some
biographical details about Lionel Britton are necessaryas almost nothing has been
published about his life, or at least the little that has been published is mainly hidden in
newspapers or often obscure magazines from the 1930s. In the second part of my
Introduction, as well as using information gathered from the LBC, I make use of material
collected from such sources as the International Genealogical Index, censusreturns, trade
directories, and birth, marriage and death certificates. I place some emphasis on the details
of Britton's family in the nineteenth century because in a number of ways these help to
shed light on his later development, at the sametime as they provide a backcloth to Hunger
and Love: the novel has strong autobiographical elements. Other details of Britton's later

life also helpto explainthe reasonswhy he disappeared
so quickly from public view.
In the first part of Chapter1, `Lionel Britton andthe Critics', I give a short synopsisof
the novel in order to makethis and ensuingchaptersmorecomprehensible,and in the
secondI examinethe negative,mixed and positivecritical reactionsto Britton's work,
which largely consistof reviewsof Hunger and Love in the early 1930s:asthere has been
virtually no critical work on Britton in recentyears,most of the quotedmaterialin this
chapteris from newspapersand magazinesfrom the first half of the 1930s;most of that
materialagain comesfrom the LBC.

' Lionel Britton, Hunger and Love (London: Putnam, 1931);Lionel Britton, Brain: A Play of the Whole
Earth (London: Putnam,1930);Lionel Britton, SpacetimeInn: A Play (London: Putnam,1932);Lionel
Britton, Animal Ideas:A Dramatic Symphonyof the Human in the Universe(London:Putnam, 1935).
2 Hereafterall referencesto this collection areabbreviatedto `LBC'.

I make particular use of my findings at the LBC in Chapter 2, `What Lionel
Britton Is Up To': the title refers to one of the chapters in Hunger and Love concerning
evolution, and my own chapter concerns the evolution of Britton's book. Britton worked
on his novel for several years, and an early typescript reveals the differences between this

draft andthe final copy, of which I give a numberof examples.Of interestare the
pencilled emendationsBritton madeto the typescript,becausethey revealfar morethan the
expectedcorrectionsof typographicalerrorsor other inconsistencies:much more
importantly,they facilitate an understandingof his artistic, aestheticandpolitical
intentions.Also of interestto the developmentof Britton's work is his attitudeto
censorship,andthe problemsit broughtnot only with publishers,but alsothe difficulties
he experiencedwhen wishing to stagehis work; self-censorshipis alsorelevanthere.
In Chapter 3, `Lionel Britton's Relation to Working-Class Fiction', I begin by giving a

brief overview of working-classfiction from the Chartist period to the endof the inter-war
years,andthen continueby assessinghow much recentcritical work hasbeenwritten
specifically on inter-war working-classliterature,which is almost non-existentin the case
of Britton. My main aim is to establishthe relationshipthat Britton's work haswith
working-classwriters of the inter-waryears;I analyseseveralworking-classnovelswritten
by membersof the working classesfrom the point of view of certaincommon
preoccupationsof this literature, continuallydrawing comparisonsand contrastsbetween
thesenovelsandHunger and Love. My chosenwriters are all working-classauthorswith
stronginterestsin the working classesas distinct from non-working classauthorsmerely
sympatheticto the working classes,and my chosennovelsare mainly onesthat havenot
previouslyreceiveda great dealof critical attention.
I entitleChapter4 `OutsiderModernism' becauseit is an expressionwhich I find
especiallyappropriateto what a numberof working-classauthorswere attemptingto say
beyondthe realist model: althoughrealismis generallyassumedto be the naturalmedium
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throughwhich working-classauthorsexpressthemselves,thetrue pictureis a little
more complicated than this. I begin by defining modernism and looking at its causesand
manifestations, and then continue by examining the chargesthat it was elitist or bourgeois.
I interpret `outsider modernism' as a style of writing belonging to marginalized groups of

writers, specificallythe working classesin this chapter,andI explainthe differences
betweenthis andmainstreammodernism,analysingseveralpassagesof examplesof
outsidermodernismin different writers, highlightingwhereappropriatetheir similarities to
Britton's novel. Finally, I briefly detail some of the realist techniques used in Hunger and
Love, the recording of the minutiae of Arthur's world, which I then contrast by giving
several much more detailed examples of outsider modernist techniques in Hunger and
Love, which probe the workings of Arthur's mind. My main intention in this chapter is to
establish that there is a continuation of modernist techniques in the working-class writing

of the late 1920sandearly 1930s,andwhich usesa different aestheticfrom that of
mainstreammodernism.It links logically with the following chapterbecauseoutsider
modernismis often an expressionof alienation.
In my `Alienation andEscape'chapterI againexaminea numberof texts and again
draw analogieswith a numberof episodesin Hunger and Love. The differenceis that in
this chapterI am extendingthe analogyto incorporateauthorsnot only from the working
classes,but also from writers representing other dispossessedor disadvantaged groups of

people.Alienation of someform affects all of thesegroups,andin order to shedmore light
on this, beginningwith a definition of atheisticexistentialism,I apply key atheistic
existentialistconceptsto severalexamplesof the British literatureof alienationduring the
inter-war period:existentialism,asI explainbelow, appearsto havereadierlinks to the
generalliteratureof alienationthan any other philosophy.After analysingthe books
written by variousauthors,I then give severalexamplesof alienationin Hunger and Love,

all the time relating it to Sartreanexistentialism.I concludeby statingthat the novel
is pointing towards an ideal society.

`PastandFuturePerfect' is my final chapter.After definingthe key terms`science
fiction' and `utopia' and `dystopia',in the early part of this chapterI addressthe
specifically utopian and dystopian elements in Britton's science fiction plays Brain and
Spacelime Inn. I then briefly discuss the science fiction (a very unusual genre in working-

classliterature)in two of GrassicGibbon's novelsand also Gibbon'sand Britton's
anarchism,followed by both authors' preoccupationwith the themeof nudity asan
expressionof freedomandtruth, beforebroadeningthe chapterout to examinesome
utopias in writers from other minority groups, particularly (although not exclusively) in the

genreof sciencefiction.
An Appendixillustratesthe differencebetweenthe chaptertitles in the different statesof
the novel.
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INTRODUCTION
B. Lionel Britton -- A Brief Biography
As mentioned above, scarcely any biographical information about Lionel Britton is
readily available, and since the mid-1930s his name hasbeen almost forgotten.
Information about Britton's family background, though, is helpful to gain an
impression of the formation of his ideas, particularly the importance of literature and

foreign languagesto him, andthe reasonsfor his hatredof capitalism,religion, the law
and institutionsin general.The detailsof Britton's life after the publication of his last
imaginativework in 1935are also an indicationof why he disappearedfrom the public
eye.
Lionel ErskineNimmo Britton had far from humblebeginnings.At his birth on 4
November 1887his paternalgrandfather,JohnJamesBritton, was a solicitor practisingin
the small Warwickshiremarkettown of Alcesterand his father, RichardWaddamsNimmo
Britton, hadvery recentlypassedhis intermediateexaminationsto be a solicitor andwas
now practisingin the family business-

Britton & Son - in the nearbyvillage of

Astwood Bank,wherehe lived with his family.3Lionel's maternalgrandfather,Samuel
Thomas,was for sometime the representativein Franceof SamuelThomas& Sons,
manufacturersof needlesandfish-hooksin Redditch;this businesswas foundedby
Samuel'sfather-

alsonamedSamuel- who lived in a largehousein front of his

extensiveBritish NeedleMills until his deathin 1878.4It was oneof the largestbusinesses
in the town, with one hundredandtwenty-two employeesat the time of the 1871census.
By the 1881census,Henry Thomas,a youngerson of SamuelThomassenior,appearsto
havetaken over the greaterpart, if not all, of the family business.By this time Samuel

3 Birth certificate, Lionel Britton, Feckenham,registrationdistrict of Bromsgrove,Worcestershireand
Warwickshire,4 November 1887;`The Law Society', Times,24 November1883,p. 12.
4 Death certificate, SamuelThomas,registrationdistrict of Tardebigg,Worcestershire,6 September1878.
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Thomasjunior had returned to England on a permanent basis, and he too was a
needle manufacturer, employing just twelve people.
Lionel's mother, Irza Vivian Geraldine, was born in 1866 and had met Richard at Kings
Coughton, in a former farmhouse near Alcester where Richard lived with his father and the
rest of the family; Irza was a fifteen-year-old poetry enthusiast who had initially gone to
the house to visit John James Britton, a `real live poet' who had earned a minor reputation
locally, and who later published a novel. 5 Irza and Richard married in 1885 and moved to
Astwood Bank, where Ivy was born the following year and Lionel the year after.6 There is
only one listing of Britton & Son at Astwood Bank in Kelly's Directories for that period:
early in 1888, the company went into bankruptcy.'

Never fully qualified asa solicitor, Richard - who had previouslyworked asa teaching
assistantandwas givento writing philosophicalmusingsby no meansentirely different
from those of his mature son Lionel
-

probably did not enjoy the legal profession. On his

bankruptcy, he initially tried to find work again as a teaching assistant in England,
although the family very soon moved to Paris, where Richard had found work as a
managing clerk in a legal firm, and where Lionel's brother Percy was born.8 France and the
French language run throughout the Britton and the Thomas families: Samuel Thomas
junior had spent a number of years in France, where at least six of his children, including
Lionel's mother, were born; both of Samuel's wives were French, and both of Lionel's

5 Irza Britton, letter to Richard Britton, [n. d.], LBC, Box 2, Folder 29; JohnJamesBritton, Carrella: Lyrics,
Lays, and Sympathies(London: Bennett, 1867);JohnJamesBritton, TheLay of the Lady Ida: And Other
Poems(London: Remington,1883);John JamesBritton, Flight (London: Trischler, 1890).
6 Marriagecertificate, Richard WaddamsNimmo Britton

and Ira Vivian GeraldineThomas,Birmingham
RegisterOffice, registrationdistrict Birmingham,Warwickshire, 17 August 1885.
7 G. Edward Saville,King's Coughton:A WarwickshireHamlet (King's Coughton:The author, 1973).
8 ThomasPerkins,letter of reference,13 February1888,LBC, Box 6, Folder 1; John Mourilyan, letter of
reference,15March 1890,LBC, Box 6, Folder 1.

parents spoke the language fluently. This strong French connection must to some
extent explain Lionel's fluency in the language, and is no doubt also indicative of the
facility with which he later learned so many others: his friend Herbert Marshall claimed
that Britton was fluent in over twenty different languages.9

However,Richard's employmentin Francelastedonly a shorttime, andthe Brittons
then movedto the Bournemoutharea,whereRichardagainworkedunsuccessfullyasa
solicitor, and where the family income was supplemented by Irza working as a boarding
house keeper. A fourth child, Cyril, was born in 1891, and by the end of the following year
the couple had significant debts. In 1894, when Lionel was seven, Richard died of
tuberculosis. 10Irza, who already had at least one suitor, remained in the area and married a
gunner in the Royal Navy in 1897, although no other details of this marriage appear to
have survived, and shewas later to change her name back to Britton. "
Lionel, Ivy, Percy and Cyril all moved to Redditch to live with their maternal
grandparents,where their grandfather was then a traveller in a fishing tackle business.
According to Lionel's own account, he excelled at school and soon learned all that they
could teach him. It seemsevident that he showed some of the rebelliousness that would
later be a notable feature of his character: he already hated religious instruction, and was
12
excused music lessons because he thought them `silly'. By 1901 Ivy was still at school at
the age of nearly fifteen, but her younger brother Lionel was almost certainly in London by
this time. His grandparents had presumably not wanted, or perhapshad not had the means

9 Anonymous,`ForgottenGeniusEndshis Daysat Margate', Isle of ThanetGazette,29 January1971,[n.
pg.].
10Death certificate, RichardWaddamsNimmo Britton, registrationdistrict of Christchurch,
Southamptonshire,1 December1894.
" Marriage certificate, Francisle Breton and Irza Vivien GeraldineBritton, PortsmouthRegisteroffice,
registrationdistrict of Portsmouth,Portsmouthshire,13 October 1897.
12Lionel Britton, `Lionel Britton', typescript, In. d.], p. [1], LBC, Box 6, Folder I.
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for, him to continuehis education.For a brief period he lodgedelsewherein
Redditch, later informing the Daily News and WestminsterGazelle that his first job was
`sandpaperingfishing rods'. 13After running away and spending a few days as an office
boy in Birmingham, Britton moved to London, and from this point his work life and
intellectual life become very similar to that of Arthur Phelps in Hunger and Love.

In London,Britton foundwork asan errandboy at a grocer'sin Theobald'sRoad,
althoughhe wasdismissedfrom therefor reasonsunknown.He nextfound moreerrand
work with an educationalbookseller,the UniversityBook Co. on SouthamptonRow,
which according to Britton was the main catalyst to his intellectual curiosity, where he
secretly read all he could in the firm's time, which was also when he discovered `the
penny-dump on the book-barrows on Farringdon Road', `a mine of mind for empty
pockets'.

14Britton worked at the shop for about six years, when he
voluntarily left to work

as a shop assistantfor bookseller A. H. Mayhew (on whom Sarner in Hunger and Love is
probably based) in Charing Cross Road for nearly two years; Mayhew found him `honest
"
and industrious' and `parted with him with regret'.
Britton appearsnot to have mentioned World War I in newspaperor magazinearticles or
surviving letters, although the vicious propagandamachine in the novel, where the narrator
tells of Phelps being urged by almost everyone around him into joining the war, seemsto
be comment enough on Britton's experience of it: in an obituary, Raymond Douglas

13Anonymous,`Young Playwright'sRomance:Work in Factoryat Age of 13;Fameat 30:Mr. Shaw's
"Find"', Daily Newsand Westminster
Gazette,18March 1930,[no page],LBC, Box 12,Folder 11.
(Hereafter,all referencesto unknownpagenumbersarereferredto as `n. pg'.)
14Lionel Britton, `Lionel Britton', unpublishedhandwrittennotes,[c. 1960s],p. 3, LBC, Box 1, Folder 1.
15A. H. Mayhew,letter of referenceto LizaBritton aboutLionel Britton, 18November1918,LBC, Box 2,
Folder 2.
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reveals that Britton was attacked by a patriotic mob for not enlisting, and was

imprisonedasa conscientiousobjectorfor abouteighteenmonths.16
As early as 1917, Britton started to learn Russian and applied for Russian citizenship,
although his application was disallowed by the Soviet ambassador.Then in the early 1920s

he found a moreremunerativepost with the IncorporatedSocietyof British Advertisers,
whereheworked for aboutsix years,latterly asAssistantGeneralSecretary.In his letter of
referencein 1929,the GeneralSecretarydescribesBritton as`an independentthinker,
cautiousand meditative,yet courageousin the expressionof his opinions', andwho was
also `a gifted linguist [whose]translationof the lesserEuropeanlanguageshasfrequently
beenof valueto us'."
For severalyearsbeforethis Britton had beenworking on his hugenovelHunger and
Love, althoughhe haddisagreedwith publishersbecausehe refusedto allow any cutsto be
madeto the content.It is a measureof his self-confidenceandhis powersof persuasion
that he securedBertrandRussell's five-pageIntroductionto the novel, andthat Constant
Huntingtonof Putnamnot only did not insist that he make cuts,but alsoallowed him to
write the final amendmentsto it more or lessas he wished.
The influenceof the cinemaon Britton's writing is briefly mentionedin a chapterbelow,
as film was of greatinterestto him: he was chairmanof the experimentalLondon Film
Guild in the late 1920s,which hadits studio in the samebuilding asFoyle's bookshopon
CharingCrossRoad.This voluntary organizationwas largely unsuccessful,only producing
a small numberof mainly critically unsuccessfulshorts;Britton never directeda film,
althoughhe was responsiblefor somemontagework.1' The secretaryof the Guild was

16RaymondDouglas,`Lionel Britton', Humanist,May 1971,pp. 151-52.
" Alfred H. Angus, letter of referenceaboutLionel Britton, 4 September1929,LBC, Box 2, Folder 2.
'' The Film Guild of London, newsletter,In. d], LBC, Box 6, `otherproms

newsletters'.
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Herbert Marshall, who later moved to Russia for a number of years as a student of
Eisenstein's.
By the time Britton left his advertising job in favour of writing, his mother Irza was

living with him in a flat in Marylebone,in Saville Street,which was later incorporatedinto
HansonStreet.And by the late 1920sBritton had also met SineadAcheson,a womanin
the legalprofessionwho was to be his devotedfriend for the rest of his life, andwith
whom he appearsto have lived intermittently during the 1930sand 1940s.

Britton also hada stronginterestin the theatreover manyyearsandfrequentlyattended
performances;when he was a teenager,he had beena supernumeraryat Her Majesty's
Theatre under Sir Herbert Tree, and wrote his first play -

Employee'-

`Fang; or, the Reluctant

during this period.19Before Hunger and Love was finally published,Britton

hadalso written at leasta first draft of his three publishedplays,and it is an indicationof
his strongpowersof persuasionthat the play would possibly not havebeenpublished
without the assistanceof BernardShaw,into whosehandshe contrivedto thrust a copy;
Shawpassedit on to Sir Barry Jackson,which the pressreportedwith great enthusiasm.
Brain was publishedin May 1930,very shortly after its first and only performance,which
wasby the MassesStageandFilm Guild at the SavoyTheatre.Brain ensuredthat Britton
was alreadyrelatively well known whenHunger and Love was publishedthe following
February,and after this his short-livedfamebeganin earnestandhe was in great demand
for a few brief years.He was askedto give a numberof talks, to opentheatres,he became
the dramacritic for the NewClarion, andestablishedLeft Theatrewith Andre van
Gyseghemand severalothers.Therewere many articlesabouthim in newspapersand
magazines,and a great dealof attentionwas also givento his secondplay, SpacetimeInn,
for example:the blurb on the dustjacket speaksof `theplay which was readat the House

19Animal Ideas,rear flap; RebeccaGorski, `BiographicalSketch',LBC.
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of Commons -

the only occasion in the history of any Parliament that such a thing

has ever happened'.20Britton's M. P. friend John Smith Clarke had made the occasion
possible, but both the blurb and the headlines are slightly misleading: although Britton
himself certainly read his play before a group of M. P. s, the sessionwas only held in a
House of Commons committee room.21Critically, the play was better received than Brain,
although it was performed for four nights only at the Arts Theatre in London, and once by
the Hostel Players in Hoddeson the following year. (For this second performance, the play
also attracted a great deal of publicity -

much of it pictorial -

becauseBernard Shaw

gaveone of his old Norfolk jacketsto his namesakein the play.)
Therewere many caricaturesof Britton in the newspapersandmagazinesof the day
becausehe was quite an unusualfigure for the time. Shawhadcalled him a `wild young
man' and Arnold Bennetthadthoughtthat he looked asthoughhe hadjust come from the
FrenchRiviera: he hada shockof wiry hair which stoodup almostperpendicularto his
headand which he ratheramateurishlycut himself, and he alwayswore an open-neckshirt,
usually with light trousersor shortsand plimsolls; he was teetotalanddid not smoke.
Britton hadbeenanticipatinga visit to Russiafor someyears,andasthe initial
excitementof his successeasedoff considerably,hewent there in July 1935at the expense
of the InternationalUnion of RevolutionaryWriters. Five yearspreviously,the workingclasswriter Harold Heslop had stayedthere for the sameamountof time asBritton: three
months.22Thetwo writers' impressionsof the country havemany similarities - Heslop
was shockedby the poverty he saw,by his guide'signoranceof Russianculture, and
bewilderedby the consternationwhich his desireto seeZamyatincaused;after attendinga

20Spacetime Inn, front flap.

21HannenSwaffer, `Playto Be Readin Commons:Whole Action in Flash:Only CleverM. P.s Will Know
What It's about!', [Daily Express],[c. 1932], [n. pg.], LBC, Box 12,Folder 10.
22Harold Heslop,Out of the Old Earth (Newcastleupon Tyne: Bloodaxe,1994).
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showtrial, he called himself `a strangerin a world beyondmy own belief. 23
Britton's frequent letters to Acheson express his disgust with the country. He was also
alarmed by the poverty, exasperatedby the queues and what he saw as the ignorance of the
Russian people, as well as the fact that they would not answer his probing questions or
allow him to explore his surroundings unescorted; above all, perhaps,he thought that his
belief in co-operation as opposed to competition was not being practised in Russia: he
believed that food and other shortageswere caused by the government channelling money
into the defence budget. What he saw forced him to seethe United Kingdom as more
socialist than Russia; he still thought that Russian communism would eventually succeed
in its goals, but thought that the gradualism of the British Labour Party was better suited to
the country's progress than the Communist Party of Great Britain. 24He returned by boat in
October; Irza had become used to having more space,and most of Britton's belongings had
been moved to Acheson's house.

Britton hadawokenfrom his utopian dreamto find a nightmareboth in Russiaand, more
personally,at home.Putnam,having madeonly a modestprofit from Hunger and Love
(lessthan £100after 10,000salesandan expensivepromotion campaign)and losseswith
Brain andSpacetimeInn, had alreadyrefusedto give more than a perfunctorypromotion to
Animal Ideas.Britton haddelayedhis visit to Russiabecausethe play was due to be
publishedin the United Kingdom, but it provedto be a disaster:it was neverperformed
(exceptby Britton himself at variousreadings),saleswere very low, and it was largely

23Out of the Old Earth, p. 242.
24In spiteof this conclusion,Britton had little interestin
party politics, and it is evident from Hungerand
Love that a form of anarchismis being advocated;it is no coincidencethat anarchistsympathiserBertrand
Russellwrote a five-pageIntroduction to the novel, or that anarchistperiodicalssuchas Freedom(quotedin
Chapter1) welcomedBritton's work. I commenton Britton's and GrassicGibbon'sanarchismin Chapter6.
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ignoredcritically. In a revealingfourteen-pageletter to HerbertMarshall,he called
his experience`the snuff-out': he was facing ruin asa writer and hadlittle moneyleft.25
Britton escapedfrom London to take part in a socialist project at `Netherwood' in

Hastings,which was perhapschosenbecauseof its connectionwith the working-class
writer Robert Tressell. In the second half of the 1930s,Netherwood was a large run-down
property which had been bought by the actor and playwright E. C. Vernon Symonds to

convertinto a left-wing guesthousethat was intendedasa havenfor socialistmeetingsand
tradeunion conferencesamongother things.Britton receivedfreeboardand lodgingthere
in return for manualwork - mainly gardeningandreconstructingthe swimming pool andwas eking out the remainderof his advancefor the Russianedition of Hunger and
Love, althoughhe hatedalmosteverythingaboutNetherwood.
During his stay in Hastings Britton was writing the play `Du Barry', although it was
never published and never performed. He later wrote several more plays and a novel,

philosophicalworks, anddramatizedseveralnovels,such as ThePickwick Papers,
BarchesterTowers,Gwyn Jones'sTimesLike Theseandthree works by J. Jefferson
Farjeon.But apart from a performanceof `Mr Pickwick' at Rugby andtwo translationsof
ratherobscureRussianwriters in the 1940s,Britton's careerin the theatreand in print was
at an end.26
Consequently,althoughhe remaineda committedwriter, Britton was by economic
necessityforced to find other meansof survival, which led to an itinerant lifestyle. He
taught from time to time, gaveplay readingsthroughoutthe country,andsynchronized
English dialogueto Russianfilms. And there was also anothersourceof income:Acheson

25Lionel Britton, letter to Herbert Marshall, 20 May 1936,p. [71,LBC, Box 2, Folder 13.
26V[assdi Grigor'evich] Yan[chevetsky],Jenghiz-Khan:A Tale of 13thCenturyAsia, trans.by Lionel
ErskineBritton (London: HutchinsonInternationalAuthors, [19451);N. Teleshov,A Writer Remembers:
Reminiscences,trans.by Lionel Erskine Britton (London: Hutchinson,[1946]).
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hadboughta second-hand
boat - known as `SpacetimeInn', or simply
`Spacetime'- which shekept on the Thamesandfollowed Irza's suggestionto rent it out,
with Britton collecting the proceeds from customers. He lived on the boat, in boathouses,

or simply by the riverside,from about 1937to 1944,althoughnot continuously.And
towards the end of the 1940s he was living with his mother again, now at Park House, a
leasehold property at 66 Tufnell Park Road. In a draft application for a grant from the Civil

List fund in 1951,he gavehis incomeas `Between£70 and £80 per annum'.27
In 1954Britton sufferedmultiple injuries in a car accidentfrom which hewas very
fortunateto survive; however,he receivedan undisclosedsumin compensation,with
which he hopedto publishhis work and`be independentof publishers'readers'28Britton
was developingan obsession:he had amplified BernardShaw's(possiblyunfinished)play
WhySheWouldNot, andfor the rest of his life was concernedwith the Societyof
Authors'srefusalto allow the simultaneouspublicationof both Shaw's fragmentand
Britton's ending.He kept scrapbooksof newspapercuttingsaboutthe societyalong with
its financial details,andbiographicaldetailsof the committeemembers.And he was
directly or indirectly supportedby severalprominentwriters in oppositionto the society's
exclusivity, including BertrandRussell,who remarkedof the society'sattitudeto Britton's
writing: `If the principle becameestablishedthat nothing should be publishedunlessit
arousedadmirationin a numberof elderly big-wigs, the result would be a disastrous
'29Thesewere encouragingwords, althoughthey can only havefed the
censorship.
obsession: in 1964, Britton sent a two-hundred-and-eighty-five-paragraph dossier to the

27Lionel Britton, draft applicationfor Civil List grant, 4 January1951,LBC, Box 13,Folder 13.
28Lionel Britton, letter to BertrandRussell, 28 November 1955,in thepossessionof Harry Berberian
(hereafter'HB').

29BertrandRussell,letterto LionelBritton,20 March1956,HB.
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Director of Public Prosecutions alleging fraudulent activities on the part of the
Society of Authors. Nothing was ever proved.30
Also in 1964, Britton formed a company -

The Park Group Limited -

with two

Canadians using a bank in the Bahamas with the intention of publishing and producing his
31
plays for stage and screen,of which the first was to be `the Shaw play' . However,
nothing appearsto have come to fruition from the Park Group, probably becauseBritton
was insisting that `the Shaw play' be published first, whereas the other directors (who were
responsible for all of the company's not inconsiderable expensespending a refund from the
`profits') were worried about a possible court injunction. 32Three years later Britton
established his own company -

PrometheanPublishers Ltd -

which appearsnever to

have published anything either.
Britton spent his last years as a virtual recluse in Margate. In 1969 he wrote a letter to
Bertrand Russell from his new home, in which he states that he has had a nervous

breakdown,and haslost his housein Tufnell Park alongwith all of his money;the reasons
for this are not mentioned.33But Britton was still trying to suethe Societyof Authors as
late asJune1970,six monthsbefore his deathat the local hospitalfollowing a heart
attack.34Therewere few obituaries,andeventhose commentedon his obscurity.
Herbert Marshall,who was by that time Professorand Director of Soviet andEast
EuropeanStudies(PerformingArts) at SouthernIllinois University, hadall of Britton's
literary effectstransportedto the university,wherethey remaintoday.35But the copyright

30Attorney General [nameillegible], letter to John Parker,Houseof Commons,1 June 1970,LBC, Box 2,
Folder 23.
31Cecil Thomas, letter to Lionel Britton, 4 December 1964, LBC, Box 2, Folder 21.
32Cecil Thomas, letter to Lionel Britton, 3 September 1964, LBC, Box 2, Folder 21.
33Lionel Britton, letter to Bertrand Russell, 10 June 1969, HB.
34Death ce

Kent, 9 January 1971.
cate, Lionel Britton, Ramsgate, registration district of Thanet,

35 `Forgotten Genius Ends his Days at Margate'.
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of all of Britton's work, revealedin Britton's will, went to theRoyal Societyfor the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the British Union for the Abolition of Vivisection, the
World Wildlife Fund (UK), and -

inexplicably, as he had no apparent connections there

- the vicars andchurchwardensof Polsteadin Suffolk.

CHAPTER 1
Hunger and Love and the Critics
This chapterconcernsthe critics' reactionsto Hunger and Love, andin it I examinea
numberof critics who wrote aboutLionel Britton's work at thetime of its publication
in 1931.Before looking at someof the contemporarycriticismsof Hunger and Love,
though,an understandingof the observationsmadewould be facilitatedby a synopsis
of the novel.
Hunger and Love is a semi-autobiographical account of the intellectual development of
the working-class orphan Arthur Phelps, who is about sixteen years old at the beginning of
the book, and the reader learns almost nothing of his past life. Set entirely in London from
1904 or 1905 to some time during World War I, it records in some detail the extreme

povertyof the uneducatedArthur, who startshis working life at a greengrocer'sandthen
continuesby working for severalbooksellers.Throughoutmost of the book he hasvery
few friends, andalmost all of his contactwith othersis throughhis work or by chance
encountersin the street.Someof his limited sparetime is spenttrying to makehis meagre
earningslastuntil the end of the week - by, for example,mendinghis shabbyclothesbut most of his time is spentin the manicpursuit of the educationhe neverreceivedasa
child. Arthur devoursany scrapsof knowledgethat he can,readingworks of scienceor arts
indiscriminately.He buys books from the penny`dumps' on the book barrowsthat line
FarringdonRoad,andworks his way throughthe PennyCyclopaediaandPalgrave's
Golden Treasury.The novel detailshow Arthur takesadvantageof any opportunityto
increasehis learningby readingat work, when sentout on errands,and during his lunch
breaks.Periodsof unemploymentare described,a few political activities, and Arthur's
developingintellectualeducationarguingwith the crowd gatheredaroundSpeakers'

19
Corner.Thereare also manydescriptionsof the book tradefrom a shopassistant's
point of view.
The `Hunger' in the title clearly refersto Arthur's lack of food, but it alsoalludesto both
sexualand intellectualfrustration;the `Love' too refersto sex,aswell asto the love of
knowledge,andto a muchbroaderlove of humanity.The narratorhascompleteaccessto
Arthur's thoughtsandno one else's,and frequentlyaddresseshim directly in the second
person,often to mockhim. Theworld is thus largely seenthroughArthur's (or the
narrator's)consciousness,
andthe novel containsmany unspokeninsultsdirectedat the
bourgeoisie,the church,the government,or the police. Any figures of authority arethe
targets,andthey are seennot only as impedimentsto his freedom,but throwbacksto an
earlier period of evolution.
The novel is a long inter-war howl of contemptfor the rule-makersandthe peoplewhom
the narratorconsidersto be the war-mongers,the perpetratorsof a vast conspiracy.For
thesereasonsalone,it was inevitablethat there would be somehostile reactionsto the
novel. Britton foresawthis, andjoked aboutit beforethe novel was published:`I don't
think six monthsin gaol would stopme. Most of my friends sayI shall gettwenty years.

TheunkindonessayI shalldeserveit.' 1
Hunger and Love is far from being a straightforwardnarrative,anda laudatoryreview
by Geoffrey West in the TLSrecognizesthat Britton is `frankly contemptuousof the novel
asstory'. 2The novel is didactic, andfilled with philosophicaland scientific thoughts,
becomingmore complexasthe book develops.Thoughtshold up the story, or rather,
thoughtsare a largepart of the story: sickenedby a world where businessrules and the
rich perpetuatetheir life-styles throughrepressingthe poor both physically and

1LionelBritton,letter,`ShouldAuthorsBe Paid?', Everyman,
1930,[n. p.], [n.pg.], LBC, Box
4 December
12,Folder 10.
2 [Geoffrey Westl, `Hungerand Love by Lionel Britton', 19February1931,TLS, 131.
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psychologically,the narratorgraduallydevelopsa blueprint for a future ruled by the
humanmind. His futurewill be one in which peopleco-operatewith eachother insteadof
competing,andall energieswill be devotedto the benefitof the world asa whole. Thereis
no romanticnostalgiafor a lost world, andBritton embracestechnologicalprogressasa
means to a vaguely communistic society -

or perhapsanarchistic to be more precise, as

there is no supportfor any political party: Arthur Phelps'svoice is a lonely one.
It is clear, then,that the book is set in a battle context,asArthur is constantlypointing
out. He bemoans,for instance,the fact that work is taking his life away: `what is there in
this futurethat will compensateyou now for this [... ] almosttotal surrenderof your life'
(p. 206). As the book drawsto a close,a far more sinisterthreatthan Phelps'sstrugglefor
economicsurvival developsaspreparationsare madefor war; the propagandaincreases,
andthe pressureon Arthur to enlist for World War I becomesincreasinglystrong.
Although the narratorassumesthat Arthur Phelpsdiesat the end of the book, it is by no
meanscertainif he enlistsin the army, is hit by shrapnelduring an air raid, or diesin
anotherway. All the readeris told is `Whetheryou stayat homeor go andfight -

life is

comingto a close', and `I don't know whereyou are,but I think it is the end' (pp. 691,
703). HerbertMarshall,who in his review of the novel seamlesslydrifts betweenhis own
writing style and Brittonese,had evidently reada proof copy of the book, althoughhe
ratheroddly speaksof `PrivatePhelps,lost amongthe war-murderedmillions', and
reviewerC. H. Normanalso mentionsPhelpsbeing `blown to bits by a shellon the
battlefield'.3Thoughtsof joining the war certainly occurto Phelps,althoughonly
fleetingly, and only asmurderousthoughtsmight easilybriefly occur to a confirmed
pacifist: if Phelpshad beenkilled asan active memberof the armedforcesit would have

in
World of Thought', New
-A New Force the
World, May 1930,p. 10, LBC, Box 12,Folder 11,(also Box 6, unnumberedfolder); C. H. Norman, `The
RevolutionarySpirit in Modem Literatureand Drama- XII', SaturdayReview,26 November1936,p. 3,
LBC, Box 12, Folder 10.
3 H. P. J. Marshall, `Towardsthe Human:Lionel Britton
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beena psychologicalvictory for the governingclass,and it seemsdoubtfulthat this
is the impressionthat the narratorwantsto convey.It would be far more in keepingwith
Arthur's ideasif he died in England,and if he continuedto refuseto fight for a causethat
he was incapableof identifying ashis own. GeorgeRees'sinterpretationof the endingis
much less assuredthan either Marshall's or Norman's; he does not even believe the
assumptionsof the narrator:
In the end we simply losesight of him. He disappearsin wartime, and we are left to guesswhether
he is driven throughthe power of Parliament,pressand pulpit, to join and thusforsakehis
principles; or whether,stoically enduringthe opprobriumof the lickspittle bourgeoismob, he
resolutelyrefusesto be a hired butcher,and lives until the world madnesshaspassed4

Rees'slack of conviction is an appealinginterpretation,andthe endingof the novel is
perhapsbetterfor its ambiguity.
Below, I mentionseveralpeoplewho commendedBritton's Brain of the previousyear
becausethe receptionof this work obviously affectedthe way Hunger and Love was
anticipatedandreceived:the interestgeneratedby Brain preparedthe ground for the
interestin the novel, and eventhe negativereviewsof Hunger and Love were lengthy.The
fact that Shawwas instrumentalin having the play performedis significant,as arehis
commentson Britton: he said that the play had `goodvocal writing andnaturaltheatre
sense',and `it is clear he can deliver the goods', which wasreproducedin many
newspapersand magazines.But Shaw'squalification of this remark,`assoonashe settles
down into an establishedline of business,unless,ass[sic] seemsprobable,he starvesin the
5
meantime',was omitted, aswere his other reservations.

4 GeorgeRees,`An Epic of Hatred', EgyptianGazette,28 January1932,In. p& J,LBC, Box 12, Folder 10.
Bernard Shaw,letter to Sir Barry Jackson,16 September1929,LBC, Box 2, Folder 2.
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Dramacritic HannenSwafferwas oneof Britton's greatestchampions,and
defendedhim againstother critics who attackedhis work. At the back of Hunger and Love,
Putnamreproducedimpressivesnippetsfrom Swaffer's Daily Expressreview of Brain:
`Themost highbrowplay ever producedin England.. Had morethought in it than any
.
other play for years...May be actedin everycapital in the world... I prophesyfor Lionel
Britton a brilliant future' [p. 707]. Britton was grateful for his supportandwrote a letterto
him from which Swaffer quotedin theExpress:`Thanksfor the couragewith which you
stoodup againstthe whole pack of them.'6 Other reviewswere alsohighly complimentary.
In TheManchesterGuardian `R. H. T.' says`Many greatmen haveamusedthemselvesby
forecastingthe future of mankind.It seemsto the presentreviewerthat Lionel Britton
leavesthemall a very long way behind.'? He concludesby proclaimingBrain `a work of
genius'. C. E. M. Joadalsocalls Britton a geniusin a long review of Brain in TheSunday
Referee,but it was perhapsthe Introductionto Hunger and Love by anotherphilosopherBertrandRussell-

which morethan anything elsegeneratedsuchinterestin the novel.

Therewere manyreviewsof Hunger and Love, somepositive, somenegative,andsome
mixed. Nevertheless,andperhapssurprisinglyfor such an anti-Establishmentwork, hardly
any review seemsto havebeenunreservedlynegative.TodayBritton's nameis almost
forgotten,with the occasionalexceptionsof entriesin encyclopaediasor bibliographiesof
sciencefiction, utopiasor computerscience,anda very encouragingrecent reviewby
Adam Daly; but he was oncevery briefly a relatively well-known writer: in her biography
of Virginia Woolf, for example,Winifred Holtby lists him alongsideother working-class
authors,all of whom are far better knowntoday thanBritton: JamesHanley, SeanO'Casey

6 HannenSwaffer, `Brain a Book Now', [Daily Express], [19301,[n. pg.], in thepossessionof the present
author.
7 `R H. T. ', `Brain', ManchesterGuardian,26 June 1930,in. pg.], LBC, Box 13,Folder 15.
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and W. H. Davies."
Frank Swinnerton's reaction to Hunger and Love, full of anger at Arthur Phelps for
having the gall to `steal' from his employers' time, is very negative. He says of the young

worker: `His notion of his own greatnessis suchthat he exploitshis employersandthen
savagesthem [... ] becausethey dismisshim.'9 Swinnertonwas obviouslyproud of having
worked his way up from office boy to editor of Chatto& Windusto emergeasa staunch
memberof the Establishmentthat Britton is attacking.And althoughself-deprecatingabout
his own intellectualcredentials,Swinnertonstronglyresentsthe ideaof the working
classesbecomingintellectuals:
Mr. Russellcalls Mr. Britton `a highly intellectualproletarian.' What a description!And what a
terrifying portent! The highbrow sustainedby the parentaldole is familiar to us but if the slumsare
also to sendus highbrowsthe end of the world is overdue.

Swinnertonneverthelessseesa numberof positivepoints in the book, althoughnonein
Arthur, whom he finds selfish: the main argumentin Hunger and Love is that it is the
bourgeoisiewho are selfish.
RebeccaWest also hassomepositivethings to sayaboutHunger and Love, andeven
admitsthat `Onewould haveto be cold and a cad not to havea warm corner in one's heart

8 Lyman Tower Sargent, British
and American Utopian Literature, 1516-1985: An Annotated Chronological
Bibliography (Boston, MA: Hall, 1979; repr. New York: Garland, 1988), p. 188; Everett F. Bleiler, Science
Fiction: The Early Years: A Full Description of More Than 3,000 Science-Fiction Stories from the Earliest
Times to the Appearance of the Genre Magazines in 1930 (Kent, OH: The Kent State University Press,

1990),p. 85; John Clute and PeterNicholls, eds,TheEncyclopediaof ScienceFiction (New York: St
Martin's Griffin, 1993;rev. 1995),p. 161;Anthony Ralston,Edwin D. Reilly and David Hemmendinger,eds,
Encyclopediaof ComputerScience,4's ed (New York: Grove's Dictionaries,2000),p. 706; Adam Daly, `The
Lost Genius of Lionel Britton', Wormwood,6 (2006), pp. 47-57; Winifred Holtby, Virginia Woolf (London:
Wishart, 1932),p. 58.
9 Frank Swinnerton,`A Hero of ColossalCheek!', [n. pub.], [n. pg.], LBC, Box 12, Folder 11.
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for Arthur Phelps.' 10However,shecontinuesby sayingthat `SinceMr. Britton is
cut off from his fellow creaturesby this wall of hatredhe has learnednothing about[others
in a similar situationto himself]. He haswritten a book aboutthe destinyof manwithout
knowing anythingaboutman.'
Harold Nicolson is moreoffendedby Hunger and Love. He concedesthat the book is
interesting,but only asa `specimen':`it is bottled life, preservedin vinegar'.11He
continuesby denouncingBritton as `glum and humourless,andhe likes to snarl', adding
that if the novel were intendedasa satireon the self-educatedit was a work of genius,but
that he doesnot think that this is the case.Nicolson's main complaint is that the book is
dangerousbecauseit is aboutclasshatred.
BernardShaw's assessment
of Hunger and Love appearsto be lost, althougha comment
on the front coverof the dustjacket of the New ZealanderJohnE. Lee's Children of the
Poor states`A whopper.In its intensityI canonly compareit with Lionel Britton's Hunger
and Love.' 12
In an edition of the JohannesburgSundayTimes(Britton subscribedto presscutting
agenciesandcollectedmany reviewsof his books from aroundthe world) I. L. L. ' is
slightly equivocalaboutthe novel.He calls Britton's book `amazing',and addsthat `All
the destructivecriticism in the world cannotrob "Hunger and Love" of a certainbrilliance,
or the authorof intellectualendowmentsand a generalknowledgeof no meanquality.i 1'
But not manypeoplewould haveunderstoodthe concludingremark:`If it were not for the

10RebeccaWest, `The ExasperatingEgotismof Lionel Britton', Daily Telegraph,20 February1931,In. pg.],
LBC, Box 12, Folder 11.
" Harold Nicolson, `NightmareNovel an Author Who "Likes to Snarl"', Daily Express,19February
of
1931, [n. pg.], LBC, Box 12,Folder 11.
12John A. Lee, Children of thePoor (London: Laurie, 1934;repr. Henry, 1949),Pont cover of dustjacket.
13`J.L. L. ', `Hungerand Love: By Lionel Britton', JohannesburgSundayTimes,19 April 1931,[n. pg.],
LBC, Box 12,Folder 10.
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fact that the authoris obviously sincereandhasgiven us muchthat reacheshigh
levelsof excellence,onewould be inclined to usethetitle of his 3 1s`chapter['All Balls']
as a tabloid description of his book. '

Arnold Bennett'sreactionto the novelwas not asambivalentasthis, andhe was even
movedto write a pasticheof Britton's style:
Now Lionel Britton's book. Very Long. Introduction by Bertrand Russell. Yes, by Bertrand
Russell. [... ]I read and read. [... ]I was continually moving my arms, together with all the nerves,
tendons, ganglions, veins, arteries, bones, concealed beneath my seven skins.
The day wore on. Curtains. Bourgeois electricity. The surface of the planet on which I sat had
moved several thousand miles, not counting its movement round the sun, nor its vaster movement
as part of the ever-shifting solar system. Indeed I didn't know where I was in spacetime....

Bourgeoisdinner. Next day I resumed.Pageafter big page. I reachedpage705. The last. But
why the last? `Well, said 1,to the invisible Lionel Britton, who was rushingthrough the etheras
inconceivablyfast as I was, `I've readyour novel, Lionel Britton.14

Hunger and Love was the last book that Bennett reviewedfor theEvening Standard,andin
the article he also describesboth his impressionof Britton on the two occasionshe met
him, aswell ashis review of the novel, written in his own usualstyle. Bennett satnext to
Britton during the premiereof Brain, and althoughhe did not like the play, he wastoo
polite to sayso. However,hadthe invisible Lionel Britton mentionedin the quotation
aboveactually beenpresentat the time that Bennett finishedreadingHunger and Love,
therewould havebeenno suchembarrassment:Bennettenjoyed`agreat dealof the book',
saysthat it has`genuineforce', that it is 'not a book to be ignored' and recommendsit `to
the stout-hearted'.It is evidentthatthe review waswritten with a considerabledegreeof
affection for the novel; he calls it `propaganda,strident asa brassband', but althoughhe

Standard,26
14Arnold Bennett, `YoungMan's Novel SlapsYour Cheek:FerociousHatred', Evvening
February 1931,[n. pg.], LBC, Box 18,Folder 3.
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does not mind propaganda, feels that Britton `frequently forgets that he is telling a
story'. It must be said, though, that Britton would not have disagreedwith Bennett's
criticism -

in a `Caution to the Reader' which was perhaps originally designed as an

Introduction to the novel, Britton freely admits that the book has `not, strictly speaking, a
15
story', with `nothing of what is usually understood as characters'.

This is oneof the negativeaspectsthat Orwell saw in the novel, andhis commentson it
are interesting.He calls the book `entirelysound' asa `socialdocument',but (rather like
Britton himself) fails to recognizeit asa novel as such:it is more of `a kind of monologue
on poverty.' 16But like a numberof other reviewers,he finds the repetitionsannoying.
Nevertheless,asmentionedbelow in Chapter3, the book (which Orwell stressedwas
`unusual'),certainly madea lasting impressionon him, andalmost certainlyhad an
influenceon Orwell's work.
Hunger and Love attractedrathermore negativecriticism from StephenGarry's article
in theDaily Worker;at the time, `socialistrealism' (thoughnot usedasan expressionuntil
about 1932)was all importantto the CommunistParty of GreatBritain's approachto
fiction, althoughthe degreeof its inclusivenessof `acceptable'authorsvaried considerably
throughthe years.'7 Garry's article seemsto representthe fierce strainof criticism of the
time; he has obviouslyrealizedthat the novelis largely autobiographical,and taking the
cue from Britton he addresseshim asthe deadArthur Phelps,playing on the word `dead'
to meanunthinking, andusingthe secondpersonthroughout.In a mannerrather similar to
the first sectionof Bennett'sreview, althoughwithout any admiration- this is parody

15Lionel Britton, `Cautionto the Reader', In. d.], LBC, SeriesII: Drafts, Box 2, Folder 1.
16The CompleteWorksof GeorgeOrwell, ed. by PeterDavison,20 vols (London: Secker& Warburg, 19861998;rev. and updated2000),A Patriot AfterAll: 1940-1941,pp. 203-05. (Originally publishedas `Poverty
-- Plain and Coloured' by `Eric Blair', Adelphi, April 1931,pp. 80-82.)
17Andy Croft, Red Letter Days: British Fiction in the 1930s (London: Lawrence & Wishart, 1990), pp. 59-

95.
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ratherthan pastiche- Garry beginswith: `And so, Arthur Phelps,my boy, you are
dead!And no wonder!' 18Garry hasunderstoodthe book well, andhis main argumentis
that if Phelps/Brittonhad spentmoretime in ideologicalstruggleinsteadof forming lofty
ideasaboututopia,he would havearrivedat the `correct' way of thinking.
But interestingly, if the Communist Party of Great Britain (via the Daily Worker) did not
approve of Hunger and Love, other reviewers on the left certainly did, and it is significant
that one of the most enthusiastic reviews of it was in in the anarchist weekly Freedom.
After giving his appreciation of the late Arnold Bennett, `B. M. ' says that `Lionel Britton's
work is fated to arouse violent and acrimonious discussion and resentment. People who are
positive and have something to say infuriate authority. '19 The reviewer continues: `In my
view it is a work of genius and of high literary quality. ' And his final words on Britton's
book are similar to Russell's: `I cannot too strongly urge the claims of this book upon you. '

Another personon the left, J. F. Horrabin, callsBritton's book `A RealProletarian
Novel', and is almost asenthusiasticas `B. M'. He thinks that Britton shouldhavedone
someediting of the book becausehe appearsto haveunloadedall the fiuits of his selfeducationinto it in a haphazardfashion,but saysthat it is `deadright in observation,
magnificentin passion.Let no one be frightenedoff readingit by anythingI havesaid
above.'20
TheMarxist Philip Hendersonwas also impressed:`Britton haswritten a work of
undisciplined,elementalpower. Its protestagainstthe moral degradationthat makes
humanlife dependentuponpossessionof money,standsout like a hugevolcanic rock in

18StephenGarry, "`Hunger and Love": The Story of a DEAD Worker', Daily Worker,28 March 1931,[n
pg.], LBC, Box 12,Folder 10.
19`B M. ', `Booksto Buy', Freedom:A Journal of Libertarian Thought,Workand Literature, May 1931,pp.
6-7.
20J. F. Horrabin, "`Hunger and Love": A Real ProletarianNovel', Plebs,September1931,pp. 210-11 (p.
211).
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the polite literary world of our time.'2' Hendersonclaimsthat Britton's depictionof
Phelps`giveshis work the quality of an epic', andalso mentionsBennettfor having `the
courageto hail the book asa work of genius', but disagreeswith him sayingthat Hunger
and Love is betterthan Ulysses.Unfortunately,he doesnot give his source,although
Bennettcertainlysaidneitherof thesethings in his EveningStandardreview.
Geoffrey West's review of Hunger and Love in the TimesLiterary Supplementis also
highly complimentary,speakingof Britton's `ambitiousattemptto synthesizeall relevant
knowledgein a single coherentattitudeto societyandthe universeat largeM He
concludes:`Mr. Lionel Britton haswritten a remarkablework; if the term"work of genius"
is due to originality in purposeandplan, to industry andvitality in executionon a large
scale,then it is difficult to withhold it from "Hunger andLove."'
Anothervery positive review of Hunger and Love, andcertainlyone of the last in a
newspaper,was by the abovementionedGeorgeReesin theEgyptian Gazette.In this, he
understandsBritton's aim asbeing to destroythe statusquo andbegin an egalitarian
society,andis obviouslyin full agreementwith him. He is annoyedthat the Book Society
omitted it from their monthly bulletin, andlike Britton, he rails against`thebourgeoisie
andtheir systemof plunder' with apparentlyequal- and personallyfelt, the readeris
boundto conclude- venom:
Onecan understandnow, perhaps,why the Societyrefusedto recommendthis novel; why, also, the
fatly comfortableGeraldGouldsand JamesAgateshaveutterly ignored,in their recapitulationof
the year's bestbooks,a work of striking beautyand originality. 23

21Philip Henderson,Literature: And a ChangingCivilisation (London:John Lanethe Bodley Head, 1935),
pp. 143-44.
22`Hungerand Love by Lionel Britton'.
23`An Epic of Hatred'.
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Finally, a word mustbe said aboutBertrandRussell'sIntroductionto the novel.
Russell calls Hunger and Love `a very remarkable piece of work', `filled with a splendid

rageagainstthe humbug,the cruelty, andthe moral degradationof the possessing
24
classes'. He has doubts about Britton's vision working in practice, but ends by saying

that `Mr. Britton hasportrayedhis world with passion,with vividness,with a wealth of
illustrative detail, andwith a considerablepower of generalisingthought.[... ]I am
convincedthat his book deservesto be widely read' (p. xi). Russellwas one of the very few
peoplewho hadany ideaof how much effort hadbeenput into the book, andone of the
few to know that a considerableeffort hadalso beenput into finding a publisherfor it.

24BertrandRussell,Introduction,Hunger and Love, pp. vii-xi (p. vii). (Hereafterall pagereferencesto
following the quotation.)
Hunger and Love are given in parentheses

CHAPTER 2
What Lionel

Britton

Is Up To

I haveadaptedthe title of this chapterfrom `WhatEvolution Is Up To', oneof Lionel
Britton's chaptertitles in Hunger and Love, asan indicationthat the contentessentially
concernsthe long evolutionof his novel. I discussthe problemsthat Britton had
completinghis work, the difficulties he hadwith publishers,how andwhy he changed
Hunger and Love from its earliestsurviving statethroughto the first edition,and
conclude with Britton's attitude to censorship.
The history of Hunger and Love is relatively long, and the first point to be borne in mind
is that, although it was published in the early 1930s, it is in fact a work of the 1920s. A

typewritten two-thousand-wordbiographyof Britton by his P.E.N. friend Erik (later
anglicizedto `Eric') Warmanclaims that the novel took a total of eight yearsto complete,
adding: `About a quarterof this time was given over to revision for he is not easily
satisfiedwith his work. Usually he expectsto retainandrevise a manuscriptfor at leasta
year after it is finished." Britton's own commentson this subjectstrongly indicate that
revision was of constantimportanceto -

anddifficulty for -

him. In a letter to his close

friend SineadAcheson,Britton writes aboutexplainingto BernardShawthe problemshe
hadwith a later book:
He askedme how I was getting on andI told him things were a bit difficult becauseI took so long
over everything,andthe trouble was that I learnt as I wentalong, and by the time I'd spenta year
over a work I knew so much morethan I did at the beginningthat I hadto start all over again.Z

' Erik Warman, `Life and Lionel Britton', typescript, [1932 (?)], [pp. 2-3], LBC, Box 6, Folder 1.

2 Lionel Britton, letter to SineadAcheson,26 October 1935,LBC, Box 2, Folder 12.
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In some typewritten autobiographical notes, Britton appearsto take his problem
lightly, saying that the German edition of Hunger and Love was `so long translating, owing

to Lionel Britton trying to getthe translatorsto write it his way insteadof theirs,that the
Naziswon the race andit neverappeared'.' (He would of coursehavebeenunawarethat
Tressell's The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists had been cut by about half its original

lengthby JessiePopefor Grant Richards,but Britton's reactioncan be imagined.)
Britton himself, then,was obviouslyto a largeextent responsiblefor the delayed
publication of his work, but this was also partly becausehe was obsessedwith the question
of it being his own work, as opposed to how others wanted it to appear. As Warman notes
of the British edition of Hunger and Love, publishers `wanted to shorten it [... ] or to make

it respectable,or both'. Britton's responseto the publisherswas: `you don't want to publish
my book, [... ] you want to publishsomethingthat is not my work at all'. ' This remarkis
importantto any understandingof Britton's stancetowards authorialpossession:his words
were virtually the only thing he owned,andhe wasnot preparedto allow the dominant
classto take themfrom him. Aware of the anarchistProudhon'sdictum, Britton believed
that propertyis theft; he consideredhis wordsto be part of his existentialintegrity, and
believedself-expressionto be more importantthan the publication of an inauthenticwork.
Anyonewanting to interferewith his writing is seenas directly attackinghis life. His ideas
belong not only to himselfbut to the peopleof the future: if thebourgeoisiechangedhis
novel in any way, that propertywould in effect be stolen.It is in this contextthat the
following outburstin the Clarion shouldbe read,ratherthan as a violent threat: `Cut it for
me,would they?I wonder how they would like meto cut their throats?" It is almostas
thoughthe narratorof Hunger and Love, during one of his more extremeoutbursts,has

3Lionel Britton, `Lionel Britton', typescript,p. [2].
' `Life and Lionel Britton', p. [31.
5Lionel Britton, `The Mind of a Ragamuffin', Clarion, May 31, p. 139,LBC, Box 12, Folder 10.
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gainedcontrol for a moment.The paragraphbelow, written in a letterto Herbert
Marshall shortly before the publication of Hunger and Love in the U. S. A., and concerning
its future North American publication by Harper, gives a clear picture of Britton's
concerns:
Harper's man couldn't bind himself over this side to have the book printed verbatim in [the] U. S.A.
so I had to insert a clause in the agreementthat I could refuse to give them the book unless they
did. Very much disturbed about it. Didn't like the great Harper's being dictated to over a first
novel. Never before happened in their experience. I told him it was an unusual first novel. Didn't
half make him wild. 6

Apart from the typesetting,there do not appearto be any differencesbetweenthe
British and the Americanedition: it seemsthat Britton's wisheswere respected.
Constablehad alreadyexperiencedBritton's hostile attitudeto cutting whenthey were
considering publishing Hunger and Love in Britain. They had sent him a list, more than
four pages long, of deletions they considered necessary before publication could begin.
Some of their objections were, or at least purported to be, purely factual
-

any mention of

Baldwin's pipe in the Edwardian era was anachronistic, the expression `piddle complex'
was inaccurate because `a dog doesthis to find his way home. No complex; commonsense', and they affirmed that Darwin had withheld publication of Origin of Species `in
order to make his hypothesis water-tight' rather than to make more profit, as Britton had
claimed. 7 They also disliked Britton's repetitions and found his long philosophical
digressions unnecessary. In all, they wanted to cut the typescript by about a quarter.
Financial considerations obviously entered into their thinking because, at over seven
hundred pages, Hunger and Love was very long as well as unusual. Britton began to write

his responsesto the requireddeletions.To the instruction`omit notesandpreface',he

6Lionel Britton, letter to HerbertMarshall, 5 December1930,LBC, Box 2, Folder 3.
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wrote that the notes were `never intended', to the question `is distribution
`No' to all the
necessarily destructive?' he wrote `No of course not', and then simply wrote
he was
required omissions on the rest of the page. It seemsthat at the beginning
responding defensively and argumentatively, but he did not trouble himself to make a
responseto any of Constable's requirements on the following pages: he had already read
enough. And Michael Sadleir's letter to Britton the following month confirms that, as a
result of a long conversation between Britton and Constable's Mr Tilby at the
Constitutional Club, the publishers had withdrawn their provisional acceptanceof Hunger
and Love.8 C. E. M. Joad said of Britton, `Like most geniuses, he has refused to alter so
much as a line, a colon, or a comma of his work. '9 Britton became noted for his attitude, to
such an extent that most newspaperarticles about him (and there were many: Britton made
very good copy) would usually mention this refusal to delete anything. One newspaper had
10
as a sub-title of one of its articles `Lionel Britton, the Author Who Won't Be "Cut"'.
On Britton's death in 1971, Herbert Marshall repeated this story in a press release duly
quoted in the regional newspaper: `He would not allow a single comma to be altered from
his original text, so eventually quarrelled with his publisher, who refused to publish the
"'
vast, lengthy work without some editing and thus it remained until his very death.
Nevertheless, in one newspaper article, Britton had attempted to dispel the myth that he
never listened to advice on cutting his work, stating that he had written Spacetime Inn eight

S. Looker, letter to Lionel Britton, 19 December1929,LBC, Box 2, Folder 2.
8 Michael Sadleir,letter to Lionel Britton, 11 January1930,LBC, Box 2, Folder 2.
9 C. E. M. Joad, `Futureof the Human Race:"Brain" -A Brilliant DramaticPhilosophyof Life', Sunday
Referee,27 April 1930,[n. pg.], LBC, Box 12, Folder 11.
10Anonymous,`G. B. S. and Eve in a Play: The AudienceRequestedto Laughat It: Road SmashSymbol:
10.
Lionel Britton, the Author Who Won't Be "Cut"', Star, 3 August 1931,[n. pg.], LBC, Box 12, Folder
11
1 'ForgottenGeniusEndshis Daysat Margate'.

times and had `altered and cut it in the light of criticism received from friends'. 12It
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was the perceivedarroganceof publishersthat Britton was railing against,becausethey
representedthe bourgeoisprofit world that he so detested.
WhenBritton told PutnamaboutConstable'srejectionof his novel, it appearsthat he
only mentionedtheir objectionto the sizeof the book becauseConstantHuntingtontells
him: `of course,whenpeoplewere holdingpistols at your headto makeyou cut it, just on
the groundof bulk, asthe priceof acceptance,you naturally dug yourself in andresistedto
the death'. 13But Hunger and Love, of course, did not die. This was Huntington's third
letter to Britton, and Putnam had agreed -

initially apparently unconditionally and

without argument- to publishthe manuscriptin the samestateasBritton hadgiven it to
them,but subjectto any emendationshe choseto make.Britton was evidently makingfinal
revisionsto Hunger and Love aboutthe time of Huntington's letter, andthere is evena
commenton it in the publishedbook, wherethe narratorsays`I did this lying on my belly
in GreenParkin shirtsleevesin 1930,revising a manuscriptwritten nearlyfour years
before' (p. 492).
And Putnam, or Huntington to be more exact, believed that Hunger and Love was an

exceptionalwork. BeforeRussellwrote his Introductionto the book Putnamwere
apparently considering one of their own, written by Huntington. Several introductory pages

havesurvived,and althoughthe end is missingthey containat leasttwo thousandwords
full of portentouspraise:`Theauthorhimself hasnot calledthe book a novel, thoughhe
plainly regardsit asthe starting-pointof somethingnew in literature,and perhapsasthe
beginningof that new developmentto which the novel must finally come.' 14

12Anonymous,`Mr. Shawas a Critic: Cryptic Commenton Work of Fellow Author: PottedHistory', In.
pub.], [n. d.], [n. pg.], LBC, Box 12, Folder 10.
13C. J. Huntington,letter to Lionel Britton, 2 June 1930,LBC, Box 2, Folder 3.
14[C. J. Huntington], `Hungerand Love', typed Introduction (fragment),[c. 1930-1], LBC, SeriesII: Drafts,
Box 2, Folder 2.
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No partof the first draft of Hunger and Love survives.In an article in a 1934
issueof Pitman's Journal of CommercialEducation Britton reveals,`Hungerand Love
was written in shorthandmostlyin busesor at Lyons. I am sorryto sayI destroyedthe
15
original MS. There was such a lot of it, and life was difficult in those days'. However,
excluding a bound proof copy which is almost identical to the final copy (hereafter FC),
the LBC holds two other pre-publication copies in different states. The later one is a
double-spaced mimeograph (hereafter MG) that Putnam sent Britton in three separate

volumes.16It containsa few revisedchaptertitles, a numberof deletions(sometimeswhere
Britton is unclearaboutspecificfactual details),additions,anda very largenumberof
changesin punctuation;otherwise,it is quite closeto the FC, andthereis no difference
betweenthe chaptertitles in the MG, the revisedMG (hereafterMG(R)), or the FC.
Britton's typescript(hereafterTS) is an earlier single-spaceddraft that containsmany
differencesfrom the FC, including many changesto the contentanda numberof chapter
title alterations.'7 Sometimes,Britton appearsto be unsureaboutchaptertitles, soomits
themwhen typing andlater addsthem in pencil, or occasionallyhe crossesout typewritten
titles andinsertsnew ones.Thereare thirty-six chaptersin the TS andforty-two in the FC.

15Anonymous, `Mr. Lionel Britton', Pitman's Journal
of Commercial Education, 2 June 1934, p. 395, LBC,

Box 6, unnumberedfolder.
16Lionel Britton, `Hungerand Love', MG, Volume I, In. d.], LBC, SeriesII: Drafts, Box 2, Folders3-4;
Lionel Britton, `Hungerand Love', MG, Volume II, [n. d.], LBC, SeriesII: Drafts, Box 3, Folders 1-3;
Lionel Britton, `Hungerand Love', MG, Volume III (oneof two), [n. d.], LBC, SeriesII: Drafts, Box 3,
Folder 4; Lionel Britton, `Hungerand Love', MG, Volume III (two of two), In. d.], LBC, Series2: Drafts,
Box 4, Folder 1; RebeccaGorski, `Scopeand ContentNote', `Hungerand Love Materials', p. 1,2004,LBC.
" Lionel Britton, `Hungerand Love', TS, In. d.], LBC, SeriesII: Drafts, Box 4, Folders2-3. Some
emendationsare madeto the TS in pencil, and whenreferring specificallyto theserevisionsI shall usethe
indicates
abbreviationTS(R). In discussingthe different statesof the novel, text within theangle brackets<>
an omission,and whenusedwithin the upper half-brackets r' indicatesan addition.
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I now analyseseveralchaptertitle changesbetweenthe TS andthe FC,
suggesting reasons for them. Appendix I contains details of all title changes, including
differences in punctuation where significant.
Chapter 1 of the TS, as in the FC, is entitled `The Rat Comes Out of his Hole'. However,

the chaptertitle list (being the only prelim of the TS, andwhich was compiledat several
different dates)refersto an earlier title, `Pot'erbs,Poetryand Smells', which seemsto
" Thereis the poetryand the literaturehe is
encapsulateArthur's life adequately.
maniacallyreadingin his pursuit to `geta mind', the pot herbshe sellsin the greengrocer's
andthe pervasiveunpleasantsmellsof his lodgingsandthe streetshe wandersaround.
Superficially,the original title perhapsseemssuperiorto the new one, althoughthe rat
leaving his hole -

an image also used at the end of Animal Ideas -

representsthe first

movementtowardsthe slow evolution to a new civilisation. ThroughoutHunger and Love,
of British society,asthey in turn, Britton
animal imageryis usedfor the representatives
believes,treatthe working classeslike animals.Arthur is an exampleof those classes,and
his frantic attemptsto educatehimself are a hugeeffort to changehis lowly statusto one
higher up the evolutionaryscale.`The Rat ComesOut of his Hole' is consequentlya very
appropriatetitle for the beginningof the novel.
Chapter3 was originally entitled`The Sack.And Paradise'(TS(R) pp. 18-34), andis
amongseveralother chaptertitles addedin pencil after the chaptershadbeentyped.Later,
however,Britton crossedout `And Paradise'to createa new chapter,`Paradise',on page
25, Thepoint at which the chaptersare separatedcorrespondsexactly to the divisions
between`TheSack' and `Columbusof the Mind' in the FC (TS pp. 12-2 1, FC pp. 22-3 5).
It is not difficult to understandwhy Britton madethis decisionbecausethesetwo chapters
are strongly autobiographicalandrepresentan importantturning point in Britton's and

18Lionel Britton, `Hungerand Love' SeriesII: Drafts, p. [i ], Box 4, Folders2-3.
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Arthur's intellectual education: this is a fictional representation of the time that
Britton was dismissed from his employment at the greengrocer's and started work at the
University Book Co., when he more fully immersed himself in the world of books. 19This
was when Britton became acquainted with the penny dumps on the book barrows in
Farringdon Road, although the date is slightly later in the novel. The change of chapter title
is also significant. `Paradise' may emphasize the narrator-protagonist's feelings, but
perhapsthe religious connotations are too strong for an atheist like Britton, and
`Columbus' indicates the exploratory task Phelps is undertaking. And the finally revised
title allows Britton to insert the crucial word `Mind', being the second of three chapter
titles towards the beginning of the book which contain that word.
The chapter title change from `x andy' to `Nose Drip and Knowledge' is also
significant. Whereas `x and y' presumably merely refer to Arthur's early struggles with
algebra, the signification becomes extended to the learning process in general with the
word `Knowledge', incorporating the many other areas of education which Phelps is
battling with. The `Nose Drip' also brings in the human element, with Phelps not only
mentally battling to learn but battling with the elements in the winter as his cold hands hold
a book on his way back from a publisher after having collected some books for the shop. It
is an enduring image and a striking one that many critics were left with after finishing the
book. For Britton, it was an image of himself that would not leave him, and it is significant
that the title, as it were, fleshes Arthur out more.

Two chaptertitle alterationsare an indication of the movementtowardscolloquialization
which is suchan importantissuein the differencebetweenthe contentof the TS andthe
FC. `Knackered'and `Love in the Lavatory' were originally entitled `WhereWe Stand'
and `W. C.' respectively.`Knackered',althoughnow an inoffensive slangword, would

19S. W. Heaton,letter of referenceabout Lionel Britton, 18 November1918,LBC, Box 2, Folder 2.
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perhapshave been thought slightly risque in the 1930s.Here, the reader is clearly
intended to seean analogy between Arthur and the blinkered carthorse walking along the
well-trodden path of trade. But what makes the title `Knackered' so effective is that the
signification operateson three levels: firstly the horse is being taken to the knacker's yard,
secondly this is because it is `knackered' (or terminally exhausted), and finally there is also
in the title, as in the text itself, an allusion to the horse's neutered testicles (or `knackers').

Linked to this is the understoodbut unwritten analogybetweenthe lack of sexualpotency
of the horse and the virtual celibacy of the unmarried working classes which Britton saw

imposedby the dominantideology.
Finally, the original chapter title `Dans Cette Galere' alludes to the expression `Que

diable allait-il faire Banscettegalere?', a well-known quotation from Moliere's Les
Fourberiesde Scapinoncein commonuseto questionthe reasonwhy someoneshould
find himself or herselfin a particularlyunpleasantsituation.20Louis MacNeice,for
instance,useda similar expressionin 1928in a postcardto `oneof [his] fellow Old
Marlburians' during a tediousliner cruisewith his father 21Britton's appropriationof the
.
expressionfor a chaptertitle is interesting;`galere'is Frenchfor a sailing galley, and can
be usedfiguratively to indicatean unfortunatesituation,originally that of a galley slave:
Britton appearsto be underliningthe fact that Arthur is a `slave'. But perhapshe
abandonedthe ideaof using it becausehe thought it neverthelesssoundedtoo pompous,
andHerbertMarshall's pre-publicationcommentson the novel, in an article in New World
written in the styleof Britton himself, givesthe bestexplanationof the effectivenessof the
changeof chaptertitle to the simpler, andfar more direct, 'Why?': `you don't want

20Moliere, LesFourberiesde Scapin (Paris:D. Thierry, C. Baibin and P. Trabouillet, 1682;repr. Gallimard,
1978),Act II, SceneVII.
21SelectedProseof LouisMacNeice,cd by Alan Heuser(Oxford: ClarendonPress,1990),p. 222.
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disease,unemployment, unhappiness,repression of your urgings and your love. But
THEY HAPPEN. They are CAUSED! [... I In the name of the human race, WHY? '22

All in all, the chaptertitles indicatea move awayfrom the academicandtowardsthe
more colloquial. They emphasizewhat Britton is doing to the book asa whole: they reflect
a use of English more attuned to the working-class experience of it. And the titles are also
a little mischievous: there is far more to Arthur than desperatebookishness and anger with
the status quo, and Hunger and Love is filled with passagesof mischief and humour as
well as anger.

To move to the text itself, the overall impressionthe TS givesis of a patchwork,
somethingto which Britton was continuallymaking amendments.Somepageshave
obviouslybeenadded,somehavebeenremovedandretyped,anda numberof pagesoften usedwith either a different typewriter ribbon or a different stateof the sameribbon
- consistof two or three piecesof paperglued together.The largestnumberof added
pagesmakesup the chapter`RomanceandReality', which Britton wrote after the other
chapters, and this concerns how the narrator seesways in which the Establishment masks
the truth from the population.

It is evident from all of this, then,that the TS was constantlyevolving, with Britton
makingfrequentalterationsby deleting old paragraphsor pagesandinsertingnew ones,
althoughnot necessarilyin the sameplaces.Thereis much in Hunger and Love which is
autobiographical,so muchthat, apartfrom the namesof his characters,it is sometimes
difficult to know what is fictional. But the readerdiscoversalmost nothing of Arthur's life
beforethe book begins.Onevery good reasonfor this is that Britton was consciously
writing a `working-class'novel, which will be discussedin the next chapter.In orderto
make Arthur's working-classcredentialswatertight, andto highlight the gradualprocessof

22`Towardsthe Human'.
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his education, Arthur more or less starts from an educational tabula rasa. The
passagebelow provides an obvious example of Britton excising an incongruous reference
to Arthur's past. Near the beginning of the TS he deleted several paragraphs which deal
between
with Arthur from a particularly personal angle, and an example of the differences
the TS and the TS(R) is shown below:
The cause of his general loneliness, so far at any rate as male friends went, was simply that he was
rather more intelligent than his fellows I& that his parents, while they lasted, had been better off 1;
such chance acquaintances as he made were lacking in sympathy, and remained casual. Society
makes very little provision for `society' in his class [... ] (TS(R), p. 21).

There is no mentionof Arthur's parentsin the FC.
One of the principal differences between the TS and the FC is in the punctuation: in the
TS, Britton tended to use long, sprawling sentencespunctuated by semicolons, colons
and/or commas. While correcting the MG, though, he began excising a large number of
`accidentals' in order to create more sentences.The following passage,with a
comparatively short sentencefor Britton, is a typical illustration of his former style, where
Arthur discusseshis greengrocer employer:
He did not feel the awe he was intendedto, but sometimeshe felt envy; he had ratheran honest
turn of mind, but thereweretimes whenhe felt he would haveliked to buy dearand sell cheapfor
himself; and when you becameMayor you could swank like hell (TS p. 4). 23

Ignoring the obviously incorrectorder of `dear' and `cheap' (which Britton later corrected)
andthe interestingtransformationfrom third to secondperson(a deviceof Britton's which
I shallcommenton later), in the MG(R), as in the FC, eachcommaand semicolonis
replacedby a full stop: from one sentence,five are created(FC p. 4).

23Lionel Britton, `Hungerand Love' MG, p. 4, LBC, SeriesII, Box 2, Folder 3.
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Also part of the revision process is the breaking up of a large number of long
paragraphsto turn a single line, phrase,or word into a whole paragraph, along with the
creation of many one-word sentences.The general content of the consecutive paragraphs
below exists in the TS, but does not appear in the same form in the FC:
They did you out of the sun.
They gave you eight more shillings a week.
Girls there used to be in that other shop.
You were middle class now.

`Boy' then (FC p. 270).
Here there are five separatefacts springing into Arthur's consciousness,five details broken
into short, separatelines. One of the effects of this is to aerate the text, to create a greater
impression of readability.

The rest of this chapterinvolves the changesin the `substantives'from the TS to the FC.
In spite of the many differencesbetweenthesetwo states,there is no significant difference
in word countbetweenthe single-spacedfour-hundred-and-fifteen-page
TS andthe sevenhundred-and-five-page
FC. In the interestsof legibility -

Britton was a rather poor and

often erratic typist - all obvioustypographicalerrors(he very rarely madeany obvious
orthographicalones)in all quotationsI give havebeensilently corrected,althoughI have
retainedall the original punctuation.
Occasionally,Britton writes an ambiguouspassageand correctsit later: for instance,he
writes the sentence`The old manusedto look in now andagain,andthen it seemedhe was
alwaysin the way' (TS p. 3). In the FC, `he' is changedto `Arthur' for clarity of
understanding. Sometimes, changes are made where formerly there was clumsiness, such
as `<And so you pass> You go' out<, > into London' (TS p. 227, FC p. 334). On many
more occasions, the changes are purely aesthetic. In the following example, the original
sentencewas grammatically accurate and unambiguous, but here it is improved: `Less
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work for you <to do>, less trouble for me' (TS p. 7, FC p. 8); the simple omission
of two brief words creates a more symmetrically structured pattern. To take another
example, one paragraph in the TS simply begins `Trodden off by feet' (TS p. 156). The

sentenceis retainedin the FC, but in front of it Britton later inserts:`And down herethe
pavementwearsand is replaced,wearsand is replacedagain' (FC p. 217). This is almost
poeticin its rhythmic repetition.The emphasisis on the slow movementof time andits
effects,which is oneof the themesof the book asa whole.
Studyof both the TS andthe FC showsthat there aremany examplesof emendations
which attemptto use a more everydaylanguage,suchaswhen a sentenceconcerningthe
grocer's shop is changed: `unless there were string bags <in evidence> rabout ' (TS p. 3,
FC p. 4). `In evidence' sounds a little incongruous, too formal for the occasion, and

certainlytoo formal for Arthur. A similar emendationappearslater: `A certainslight sense
of his environment<percolated>roozedthrough"the uppercrust of his consciousness'
(TS p. 9, FC p. 11).It is often impossibleto distinguishthe aestheticchangesBritton was
making from the generalcolloqualizingof the text. Throughoutthe book, there are
examplesof this new style, in which, for example,`Youngster' is changedto `kid' (TS p.
4, FC p. 5), `head' to `napper' (TS p. 345, FC p. 589), and `Throw out your mouldy

pennies!' becomes`Throw out your mouldycoppers!', with an obviouspun on a common
slangterm for policemen(TS p. 255, FC p. 381). When Arthur getsa half-holiday, his
responsein the later stateis more in characterwith working-classspeech:`By the Lord,
this was aristocratic!' (TS p. 26) becomes`Say,bo! can you beat it? This is life! ' (FC p.
23). The pasttensehasgone,the languageinvites reply, andthe generaleffect is
participatory.The effect of the colloquializationis to createa more credibletruer versionof -

Arthur.

indeeda
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Another exampleof the colloquializationis illuminating. In a passagein the TS
which is without doubt autobiographical, and which is in the main omitted in the FC, the
narrator explains his thoughts on religion:
Having been forced in his `youth' to go to church, the first act of his 'manhood' -- the freedom
from restraint which comes of eating bread bought with one's own money -- was to eschew,
renounce and abandon all thought for or semblance of religion, as he imagined; at any rate, all
conscious or willing obedience or respect (TS p. 20).

The phrasing is certainly a little clumsy, therefore one of the reasonsfor excision, but the
equivalent of this in the FC is very different and much blunter: `Arthur Phelps had had
enough of religion at school. In common with all the other boys of the school he had pulled
the plug on all willing obedience or respect' (FC p. 16). The self-important, tautological
language has been replaced, and `had enough' and `pulled the plug' are more direct and
conversational than `eschew, renounce and abandon'. Britton's thesaurus has its powerful
moments, but this is not one of them. The consequencesfor the reader's relationship with
Arthur are plain -

the narrator is speaking with his own (or rather Arthur's) voice.

Another changeis to give a greaterimpressionof immediacy,of which the following is
an example.In the TS:
Going upstairs with his tin of Globe Polish in his hand, and his polishing rags, to do those infernal
brasses,he saw a sixpence lying on the stairs. Where it came from, nobody knows to this day; it
just lay there and shone, and he picked it up and put it into his pocket (TS p. 58).

In the FC, this changesto:
You aregoing upstairswith tin of Globe Polishand polishing ragsto do thoseinfernal brasses;and
what is that on the stairs,Arthur, in that corner?That's it! It's a sixpence.I don't know how it got
there.Youdon't know how it got there.It lay thereand shone.You picked it up and put it in your
pocket (FC p. 65).
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Of obvious significance here is that the narrator has changed his addressto Arthur
from the third to the second person. Furthermore, the narrator questions him, leads his

gazeto the very spot wherethe sixpencelies; and Britton enhancesthis immediacyin a
small way by addingexclamationmarks(suchasthe one above)to his novel,but more
importantly he devisesotherways of developingthe narrator'sdepictionof Arthur.
Repetitionis oneof the ways the narratoremphasizeshis didacticpoints, how he
showsthat all learning(including evolutionarylearning)is usually achievedthrough
constantrepetition,but repetition is also effectiveto emphasizea psychologicalpoint.
In the above episode with the sixpence, the TS states `The truth is, that he was a thief
(TS p. 58). Britton had obviously placed a comma in a rather unorthodox place to
emphasize the fact `that he was a thief, but the use of the comma-free repetition in the

FC producesa more dramaticeffect: `Thief thief thief thief thief thief (FC p. 65). The
repetitioncan be readeitheras an insistentanddirect mockingof Arthur by the
narrator,or aspart of the internal monologue.In this latter reading,it is the absenceof
commasthat strengthenthe sentenceasthe repetition of the word `thief brandsitself
into Arthur's consciousness.
Another notableuseof repetition is in a much more
positive context; in response to a statement from Sarner: `Arthur, I want you to take

this parcel.Wait for the money',which will take him out of the claustrophobic
confinesof the bookshop,the simple reactionof the Arthur of the TS is to think
`Freedom!' (TS p. 149).In the FC, though,Arthur is (at least mentally)rather more
ecstatic:`Freedom,freedom,freedom!Open air. Freedom!' (FC p. 207). The language
hereis more in keepingwith the reality of Arthur's enthusiasm,a more direct
representationof what he thinks, andin the context is much more humorous.
Thepassagebelow is a clear exampleof anotherstyle of Britton's:
And here's you, as cold as hell. Stuckup in <the> shopall day, earning<someoneelse's> 'old
Sarner's'living, <andhaving to> hand ringI over <the> bestbooks in <the> shopr,' <to do it:
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books you really would like to have kept to have had a peep into yourself. Some> great

lout<,> comesin r1 <and>yanks 'em off. <And b> Bey <the time> dinner mime-<hourcomes
you> haveto useboth handsto <help you to>hold <the> pencil<to> enter<themup> in <the> tillbook r '<; -- oh hell,> rAin't I it <i s> cold! (TS p. 152,FC p. 212).
The movement of the revisions is towards the `head-line abbreviation' Russell spoke
of in the Introduction to the book, and the emendations are typical of the many
thousandsthat became part of the FC (FC p. vii). In under one hundred words in the
TS (later emendedto about fifty in the FC), Britton hasomitted the definite article six
times, and `some' and `he' once. The two instances of `and' become submerged in a
more staccato narrative. The narrator says `oh hell, it is cold' (Britton frequently uses
spaced letters, as opposed to underscoring, to denote the use of italics) in the TS,
although this is a little quaint and perhaps slightly artificial. The final version, `Ain't it
cold! ', with a colloquial rhetorical question replacing the pure statement of `it is'
seems to invite the reader into the narrative, the continuation of the exclamation mark
in place of a perhaps strictly grammatically correct question mark again lending the
passagea greater immediacy, charging it with a greater impact as the narrator moves
away from the formality of language conventions. The use of the second person
permits a greater flexibility, giving the narrator a more intensive accessto the
workings of Arthur's mind than the use of the third person would have allowed. It also

bringsthe readermore directly into contactwith the protagonist.
Anotherparagraphalso showsone extensionof this editing process:`<You 1>'Lb ok at
<a> phrase<a coupleof times>, memorise<it>, <andthen go about<the> shop; -'
do<ing the> bourgeoisjob<; > r.' when <you've got the> phrasethoroughly in<to your
head> mapper', haveanotherpeep' (TS p. 345, FC p. 589). In this passage,the reader's
perceptionof Arthur is caughtup with the narrativestyle, andagainthe writing appearsas
if it expressesthe way Arthur thinks. Britton hascut phrasesto includeonly a minimum of
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words for intelligibility and deleted articles he believes to be superfluous. More

importantly,the secondpersonhasbeenexcisedon threeoccasions.It is asthoughthe
narrator is merging with Arthur, making the passageread much more immediately than the

previousone, andagainthis is an issueI shalldealwith morefully in Chapter5, on
`OutsiderModernism'.
A final exampleof the abovephenomenonis in the `Why?' chapter.In the courseof an
`open-air parliament' at Speakers' Corner, when asked which authority Arthur's views
come from, the narrator transgressesthe conventional sentencestructure, even to the point
of taking the clipped nature of his usual remarks to greater extremes. He asks four
questions in a short space:
What mean,authority?Will what say be different if stick nameon? Sameafter as before.Give
name,-how know namesaid what you said?or if say,-

how know namemeanwhat you meant?

If not reasonableout own head,no useout someoneelse's(FC p. 286).
This is a variation of the `head-line abbreviation', and again despite the truncation no

meaningis lost but the writing is morecasualin effect and more idiosyncratic.Also,
by excisingmost of the pronouns,there is againa tendencyfor the languageto merge
into a vagueoneness.And the voice that Britton arrivesat throughthe revision process
seemsfresherthan the slightly stilted useof the former narrativevoice in the TS.
Frequently,asBritton changedthe wording of Arthur's reactionsto his appalling life,
the angerintensifies.
As Britton wrestleswith the processof colloquializingHunger and Love, of investing it
with more linguistic freedom,he is moving awayfrom the self-consciouslyliterary writing
of the early days of the novel, and the sniping at institutionsintensifies.Interjectionsare
part of the sniping, andBritton frequentlyusesthem,perhapsin the form of a sentence,a
in
TS he asks,
phraseor simply a single word addedto the original TS. For example, the
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`[W]hat's the structure of society got to do with you?' (TS p. 253), to which he later
adds `Haven't you got your nose-bag?' (FC p. 376).
Putney Hill is one of Arthur's Sunday haunts, where he goes during the brief time that
he has free. And at the end of his day the intensified anger between the TS and the FC is
quite evident, as in this example: `<Going>'You are coming-' down Putney Hill, <night
coming on; > 'homewards to the rent-sneaks,' tradewards<.> 'to the profit-sneaks, away
from freedom, the open-air and life; the sun has gone, and night has come on'' (TS p. 163,
FC p. 229). His anger obviously grew as he relived the scenethrough the revision process,
and the additions are a major improvement: the reader is given Arthur's opinions about
landlords and his boss, and can form an accurate idea of his growing resentment towards
the injustice of society.

Sometimes,the narrator'sadditionsto the FC are casuallybitter andcynical, aswhen he
contemplateshis bossMurdoch's annualearnings,wherehe addstwo sentences:
<Twenty->'Two thousand1five hundredpoundsis quitea lot<,> rl <but then the man really does
nothing for it and it doesn't strike> 'Yet somehowit neverstruck' you as a lot<,> becauseit is
<so> very little <in comparisonwith the> Tor anI income<s>of the do-nothingclass<;> ý You
took it as natural.Isn't that what you went to SundaySchool for?-' (TS p. 225, FC p. 330).

Religion is seenasthe opium of the working classes,designedto control by
stupefaction.Britton's targetsvary aroundthe samecircle, andvery often the narrator
finds somethingto addto an observation,andthis is more often than not a howl of
abuseaimedat the Establishment.Wherea commentmight be very bluntly -

almost

neutrally - expressedin the TS, in the FC it is much more fully developed.
To give a more recent example, an episode in the working-class writer JamesKelman's
A Disaffection (1989) clearly shows in a few sentencesthe kind of transformation that was
taking place in Britton's typescripts. In disillusionment, the protagonist Patrick Doyle

life, but above
abandonshis job asa schoolteacher;in many ways he is tired of his current
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all he is tired of leadingit accordingto the rulesof the Establishment.As he parks
his car on his way to visit his brother, something happensto the narrative voice:
He patted the car bonnet en route to the pavement where he proceeded to traverse the flagstones up
the stairs and into the closemouth. Traversed the flagstones up the stairs and into the bloody
closemouth. Is this fucking Mars! Traversed the fucking bastarn [sic] flagstones onto the planet
fucking Vulcan for christ sake'. 24

Patrick is depressedand angry, and becomes even angrier when he finds himself

adoptingthe middle-classdiscourse,usingexpressionssuchas `enroute to' and
`proceededto traverse'.The commentsthat follow disrupt this artificiality or
pretentiousness
andintroduce aworking-classdiscourseinto the narrative:in so doing,
the movementis away from a world which to the narratorappearsbe on another(even
non-existent) planet. Britton is doing a very similar thing, although unlike Kelman he
had more difficulties with the censors.
Britton was very much aware of the presence of the censor, and his opinion of the
censorship of stage nudity, for example, is plainly expressedin a stage note in Brain. More

than a centurybefore,Martin Sheespokeof makingchangesto his play Alasco (1824) as
of someone`cooking his conceptionsto the tasteof authority'.25Britton, especiallyas one
who comparedbooksto mind food, would havesympathizedwith this view: he saw the
tasteof authority asextremelybitter, which is clear from the following stagedirection
digressionin Brain:
[A young man] is quite naked,but owing to a conventionobtaining to-day amongtown councillors
and clergymenthat other people'sbodiesare also obscene,the actual player will presumablybe
wearing skin tights. The implied insult to the rest of the world doesnot comefrom the author, nor, I

24JamesKelman, A Disaffection (London: Secker& Warburg, 1989),p. 252.
25Dominic Shellardand SteveNicholson with Miriam Handley, TheLord ChamberlainRegrets...:A History
of British TheatreCensorship(London: The British Library, 2004), p. 4.
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shouldthink, from anymanagementcourageousenoughto producethis play. In print,
the manis naked.Z"
The above comment also links with my comments on nakednessin Chapter 6.
Remaining on the subject of theatre censorship but even more relevant to Hunger and
Love becausethis concerns Britton's use of language, which was seenby some as

offensive,a letter concerninga licenceto performSpacetimeInn at an unnamedlocation is
indicative of both his tact, andat the sametime of his reluctanceto be censored.In answer
to the AssistantComptrollerof the Lord Chamberlain'sOffice, grantinghim permissionto
stagethe play if he omits a numberof offending words, Britton agreesto replacefive
instancesof the word `Christ' with `gawd', three `bastards'andone `sods' with `swine",
andan `arse' with a `bottom'. He then makesa few attemptsat a kind of plea bargaining:
he wondersif, having agreedto forsakea few `bastards'for `swine', the Examinerof Plays
(the Lord Chamberlain'sappointee)will relent andallow him to usethe word `bloody'
twice on two of the samepagesbecause`It is a strong situation,andit becomessilly unless
a strongword is used.'27He also points out that the Examinerof Playsappearsto have
overlookedone mentionof `sods',and offers to deleteit, only immediatelyto requestthat
he be allowed to retain `bloody insides' because`they really are bloody when they are torn
out'. Suchnicetiesappearfarcical today,of course,andit is difficult -perhaps impossible
- to imagineBritton taking his letter entirely seriously,but, alongwith its apparentgood
humour,it musthavebeenwritten with considerableirritation, if not anger.
But this kind of bargainingwas not particularly unusualduring this period. The aboveis
an exampleof the kind of stagecensorshipthat existedin the UK until 1968,whenthe

26Brain, p. 74.
27Assistant Comptroller [nameobliterated],Lord Chamberlain'sOffice, letter to Lionel Britton, 18
December1933,LBC, Box 14,Folder 9; Lionel Britton, letter to Lord Chamberlain'sOffice, 27 December
1933,LBC, Box 14, Folder 9.
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Lord Chamberlain's Office was closed down. With Putnam and the novel Hunger
and Love, Britton initially had no obvious problems with censorship, although unsurprisingly -

perhaps

the book was banned in what was then the Irish Free State.28The

sensibilitiesof the readingpublic were not protectedby an equivalentof the Lord
Chamberlain'sOffice, andall of the words Britton was forced to deletefrom the stage
performanceof SpacelimeInn were, asin the book itself, includedin Hunger and Love.
The languagein the novel was possiblya little strongfor 1931,but not especiallyso,
althoughit is quite clearthat Britton exercisedsomedegreeof self-censorship:he knew
that therewere limits beyondwhich he could not go.
Certainly the All Balls' chapter received more criticism than any other. Warman
teasingly refers to it as `a certain chapter', and reveals that the printers were very

squeamishaboutit. TheMG containsa largenumberof blue andred pencil marks,often
ticked down the margins,and is onechapterthat Britton left virtually untouchedin his
revisions.According to Warmanit was the printerswho objectedto the chapter,and claims
that Britton then forced the publishersto find new printers.29But that was still not the end
of the matter;Putnamlater raisedobjectionsto Britton's insistencethat they usechapter
headerson eachpage:
Had long argumentwith Putnamover ALL BALLS chapterheading.[... ] Putnam'sfirst tried to
persuademe not to havechapter-headings
at top of page.[... ] Then it cameout that what they
really wantedwas not to have ALL BALLS on pageafter page.Very good selling point, the bloody
fools. However,theythought it salaciousand didn't want make [sic] moneythat way. I sympathise
with them so far, but me salacious!"'

28Anonymous, `CensorshipAct: Latest List of BannedBooks', Cork WeeklyExaminer, 14 March 1931,[n.
pg.], LBC, Box 12,Folder 10.
29`Life and Lionel Britton', p. [3].
30Lionel Britton, letter to Herbert Marshall, 5 December1930,LBC, Box 2, Folder 3.
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In the FC the chapterheadersare not capitalized,but this is a minor detail because
Britton took obvious delight in seeing `All Balls' as a chapter header.
Britton used scarcely any censorship between the TS and the FC: on the contrary, he
intensified the risque language and the anger. He appearsto have exploited Putnam's more

sympatheticdispositionto the utmost,or at leastto havetakenit asfar ashe thoughtit
would go. As examplesof the intensification,he changed`godstruth!' (TS p. 258) to
`Bleedin' Jesus'(FC p. 386), and,with a possibleallusionto Tressell,`ragged-eyed
blighter' (TS p. 203) becomes`ragged-arsed
loungersand scroungers'in a paragraphthat
includesthe samecompoundadjectivethreetimes, alongwith `ragged-arsedness'
(FC p.
297). Theparagraphbelow, which is highly critical of a numberof figuresof authority,
doesnot existin any form in the TS:
All balls they are, andmankind is expectedto do reverenceto them. Seethis fellow here?-he's a
horse-hair wig; see that chap?-he's

a pipe; seethis one?-he's

a stand-up collar; that chap's an

eyeglass;this one is a nickname,that one is an attitude.You look at them and wonderwhat they
would Do without their balls (FC p. 379).

Figuresof authority, asin the quotationfrom the `All Balls' chapterabove,clearly
dwell in a metonymicuniverseaccordingto Britton: they are figures of ridicule,
having no more substanceashumanbeingsthan the objectsthey are representedby.
And by moving along his chamberof horrors,pointing out his exhibits in the process,
Britton borderson the surreal.Perhapsthe fact that the suggestionsin the chapterthat
`All Balls' referredto the pursuit of golf, ratherthan being Britton's judgementof
`respectable'society asa whole (which it undoubtedlywas), are the only things that
allowed it throughthe censorshipnet.
Bishops,judges,mayorsandteachersare all obvioustargets,althoughin the TS there is
hardly any mentionof royalty in the book. Britton againappearsto be fully awareof the
limits of his attacks,or perhapsto be more exactof his publisher'slimits. That Britton
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detestedthe monarchyis without question-

like the tramp,he considered

everyone who did not have a bona fide occupation, by his understanding of the expression,
to be a parasite. However, his absenceof attack on the monarchy seemsto be an intentional

omission.Thereis no mentionof the euphemistic`His Nibs' in the TS, althoughBritton
saysin the FC: `EvenHis Nibs hasto do somethingto keepalive at all - if it's only
breathe.[... ] If His Nibs doesn't work he must havesomebodyto work for him. He
couldn't evenwrite a chequeif somebodydidn't makethe ink' (FC p. 376). It seems
reasonably clear that His Nibs is the king, although Britton has left sufficient ambiguity in

the remarkto permit it to passany censor.In effect, though,theseobliquereferences
amountto self-censorshipof the offending expressions,while at the sametime the
ambiguity is somethinghe can hide inside,with impunity. Interestingly,the FC containsa
sentence`We allow-how long shall we allow?the

diseaseblotchesto represent

mankind.' In the correctedMG the questionbetweenthe dashesabovehasbeenadded,
althougha commentafter `diseaseblotches' `-kings, bishops,prime ministers-' has
beendeleted(MG(R) p. 414, FC p. 238). Thereis no colouredpencil mark in the margin:
the assumptionmust be that this is anotherexampleof Britton's self-censorship.Perhaps
the fear of anotherprisonsentence- this time for treason-

reallywas too much for him.

Putnamprintedthe manuscriptverbatim,evenincorporatingBritton's obvious
typographicalerrors:there is, for example,a referenceto `StopfordBrook' aswell asthe
correct `StopfordBrooke', and `trouser' is usedtwice for `trousers'(FC pp. 39,59,131).
Thereare,then, a largenumberof differencesbetweenthe early draft of the TS andthe
FC. Oneway in which Britton is alteringthe novel is aesthetically:the long sentences,
infelicities of
oftenjoined by semicolonsor colons,now becomeseparatesentences,
expressionare altered,andBritton makescorrectionsto any factual inaccuracies.At the
sametime, he colloquializeshis language.In so doing, he is creatinga more lifelike and
believableArthur, someonewhosethoughtsappearon paperasthoughin segmentsasthey
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are actually thought, and not in the artificial manner of a grammatically correct
sentence.One remarkable difference between the language of the TS and that of the FC is

the degreeof intensityof the languageitself, particularly the insultstowardsthose in
authority: Britton seemsto be working towardsthe meansin which to expressa workingclassvoice.

CHAPTER 3
Lionel Britton's

Place in Working-Class

Fiction

In this chaptermy intention is to establishLionel Britton's position in relation to
working-classfiction, which I defineas a literature- mainly in the form of novels
here-

which reflectsworking-classexperienceandis almost invariably,either

implicitly or explicitly, in oppositionto the middle-classstatusquo. With the exception
of two translationsof books from the original Russianby other writers, all of Britton's
published work was in the 1930s, although Hunger and Love was mainly written in the

1920s.For this reason,I restrictthe fictional works comparedandcontrastedwith
Britton's to thosepublishedduring the inter-waryears.I avoidthe word `proletarian'
becauseit is now a datedexpression,andwas alreadyregardedassuch someyearsago
by one of the foremostauthoritieson working-classliterature,H. GustavKlaus, who
describesit asbeing `on the retreat'.' But during the period underconsiderationit was
very much in vogue,andHunger and Love itself, on the rear cover of the paperback
edition of Brain, is advertisedas: `A great proletariannovel revolutionaryin form and
content.'2 In its placeI shallusethe term `working-class'asan adjectival,and the
plural `working classes'asa phrasewhich perhapsbetter describestheir heterogeneous
nature,andwhich also allows for the inclusionof minor non-manualcategoriesof
work. I sometimesusethe expression`internal working-class'-

which was probably

first used,althoughnot defined,by RaymondWilliams - to describework written by
peoplefrom working-classbackgroundswith the interestsof the working classesat

1 TheSocialist Novel in Britain: Towardsthe Recoveryof a Tradition, ed.by H. GustavKlaus (Brighton: The
HarvesterPress,1982),p. 1.
2 [Lionel Britton (?)], Brain, rearcover.
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heart.' No matter how much or how little the boundaries between the working
classesand the middle classesmay have blurred between the inter-war years and the
present day, it was then a time of great poverty for the working classesin general, and
the emergent literature is a reflection of this.

The bulk of this chapteris the analysisof severalworking-classnovels,anda few short
stonesin passing,in order to elucidatesomeways in which theseworks are similar to and
different from Britton's novel. I describethis literatureasa sub-genrebecauseit is
operatingwithin the frameworkof the dominantbourgeoisnovel andsharesmany features
with it; the essentialdifferencesarethematic,andI thereforedealwith the books
thematically,referringto certainfrequentworking-classpreoccupations,althoughit is not
alwayspossibleto separateonepreoccupationneatly from another.I concludethe chapter
by briefly relating the realismof the working-classnovel to working-classautobiographies,
briefly explaininghow Hunger and Love differs so much from other novelsof its kind.
But I begin by giving a sweepingoverview of working-classliteraturefrom the early
nineteenthcentury,drawing on recentresearchover the lastthirty yearsor so, continuing
with a morethoroughanalysisof the working-classfiction of the inter-waryears,andthe
prolific 1930sin particular.The mainaim in this drive towardsrecoveringlost workingclassworks of fiction was to salvagework long forgottenasa result of the dominanceof
the middle-classcanon:as late as 1985Klaus notedthat, in spite of someresearchand
conferenceson the subject,it was an areawhich was still `virtually ignoredby literary
scholars'.4With the exceptionof perhapsfour canonicalworking-classwriters - Robert

3 RaymondWilliams, `The WelshIndustrial Novel', in Problemsin Materialism and Culture: Selected
Essays(London: Verso, 1980;repr. 1989),pp. 213-29 (p. 217).
4 H. Gustav Klaus, The Literature of Labour: Two Hundred Years of Working-Class Writing (Brighton: The

HarvesterPress,1985),p. ix.
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Tressell, Walter Greenwood, JamesHanley and Lewis Grassic Gibbon -

it was as

though there had never been any others.

Thebeginningsof working-classfiction are far from easyto ascertain,althoughit would
perhapsbe logical to take 1832asa startingpoint, as Ian Haywooddoesin Working-class
Fiction (1997),becausethat is the dateof the Reform Bill, when thegovernmentrejected
calls for an extensionof the franchiseto the working classes;E. P. Thompsonbelievesthat
the makingof the working classesbeganasa result of this rejection:`In every
manufacturingdistrict a hundredexperiencesconfirmedthe new consciousness
of class
which the Bill had[... ] so carefully defined'.' Chartist groupsemerged,as did a numberof
working-class Chartist poets, although Klaus notes that `the novel [was] very much a

minority form, and particularly so during the first Chartistdecade(1837-47)'.6 And
althoughthere were someChartist novelswritten by middle-classwriters suchasThomas
Frost, G. W. M. Reynolds and Ernest Jones, there were hardly any internal working-class
Chartist novels, and even of those few a novel by the significant working-class writer
Thomas Cooper, Martha Vicinus notes, `has not survived'. ' Ian Haywood calls Thomas
Martin Wheeler's highly significant Sunshine and Shadow (1849-50) `the first truly
working-class novel', and understandably dismisses Godfrey Malvern (1843) by Thomas
Miller, the (incidentally non-Chartist) former basket maker and childhood friend of

Cooper's,becauseit is `not about theworking class'; however,he doesnot mention
Miller's earlier GideonGiles: TheRoper(1841), which not only hasworking-class

5 Ian Haywood, Working-classFiction: From Chartism to Trainspotting(Plymouth:NorthcoteHouse, 1997);
E. P. Thompson,TheMaking of theEnglish WorkingClass(London: Gollancz, 1963;repr. Harmondsworth:
Penguin,1980),p. 908.
6 TheLiterature of Labour, p. 50.
7Martha Vicinus, The Industrial Muse: A Study of Nineteenth Century British Working-Class Literature
(London: Croom Helm, 1974), p. 121.
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protagonists, but also contains some criticism of the inconsistent labour laws of the
time. " Essentially, Gideon Giles is not directly oppositional and contains some
sentimentality which Louis James mentions, although James has a certain enthusiasm for a
book which without doubt representsa significant beginning in the history of the internal
9
working-class novel.
A number of novels published around the middle of the nineteenth century -

such as

Disraeli's Sybil (1845), Gaskell's Mary Barton (1848) and North and South (1855), and
Dickens's Hard Times (1854) -

addressedthe `Condition of England' question by

concentrating on the plight of the working classes,and some of these writers certainly
influenced a number of internal working-class novelists: Haywood seesWalter
Greenwood's Love on the Dole (1933), for instance, partly as a `reworking' of Mary
Barton. '0

Later in the nineteenthcentury,significant bridgeswerebeing built betweendifferent
political minorities: a numberof middle-classwomenwriters drew attentionto the
similarity betweenthe position of womenin generalandthat of the working classes.Ann
Ardis writes aboutthe forgotten Lady FlorenceDixie's Gloriana: or, theRevolutionof
1900(1890), a utopian novelin which a womanposingas a man becomesan M. P., reveals
her true identity whenthreatened,andunitestwo minority groups(womenand the working

8 Working-classFiction, pp. 11,161 n. 6; ThomasMiller, GideonGiles: TheRoper (London: Haywood,
1841;repr. Routledge,[n. d.]).
9 Louis James,Fiction for the WorkingMan 1830-50: A Studyof the Literature Producedfor the Working
Classesin Early Victorian UrbanEngland (London: Oxford University Press,1963;repr. Harmondsworth:
Penguin, 1974),p. 123-24.
10Working-classFiction, p. 49.
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classes)in a bloodlessrevolution in which shebecomesthe headof state." And
Brunhild de la Motte writes of the `striking phenomenon' of working-class socialism
supported -

obviously to varying degrees-

by such middle-class novelists as Constance

Howell, Clementine Black, Emma Brooke, Gertrude Dix and Margaret Harkness.12

Harknessis the most well known and probablythe most influential in this list; a rector's
daughterto whom Engelswrote an importantletter which I refer to in greaterdetailin the
next chapter,shespentsometime amongthe poor in Whitechapelandwrote severalnovels
on the plight of theworking classes;JohnGoodewrites an article on her, andIngrid von
Rosenbergalsodiscussesthe novelsof Harkness-

alongwith thoseof W. E. Tirebuck

(who was `born in Liverpool in "humble circumstances"') -

in relation to French

naturalism. 13(It was not until towards the end of the nineteenth century and into the

beginningof the twentieththat the `slum novel' by naturalisticwriters suchasGeorge
Gissing and engine-fitter's son Arthur Morrison appeared.)

H. GustavKlaus hasbeenmentionedpreviously, andhis contributionto the recoveryof
working-classliteratureis of great importance:he was one of the first peopleto take a
specialinterestin this field, andhaswritten or editedseveralbooks on the subject.
Betweenthe beginningof the twentiethcentury andWorld War I, therewere several
internal working-class novelists, some of whose works Paul Salveson investigates in his

" Ann Ardis, "`The Journeyfrom Fantasyto Politics": The Representationof Socialismand Feminismin
Gloriana and TheImage-Breakers',in RediscoveringForgottenRadicals:British WomenWriters, 18891939,ed.by Angela Ingram and DaphnePatai(ChapelHill: The Universityof North CarolinaPress,(c.
1993),pp. 43-56.
'Z Brunhild de la Motte, `Radicalism
Caseof the Women Novelists', in The
- Feminism - Socialism: The
Rise of Socialist Fiction 1880-1914, ed. by H. Gustav Klaus (Brighton: The Harvester Press, 1987), pp. 2848 (p. 29).

13John Goode,`MargaretHarknessand the SocialistNovel', in TheSocialist Novel in Britain, pp. 45-66;
Ingrid von Rosenberg,`FrenchNaturalismand the English SocialistNovel: MargaretHarknessand William
EdwardsTirebuck', in TheRiseof SocialistFiction, pp. 151-71 (p. 160).
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essayin Klaus's TheRiseof SocialistFiction, thus contradictingthe belief by some
critics that there were no other working-class writers between the beginning of the
twentieth century and 1914. Salvesonnot only speaksof the popular Allen Clarke (perhaps
better known as `Teddy Ashton'), but also of other forgotten `members' of the `Lancashire

school' of novelistswho were encouragedby Clarke's socialistvehicleNorthern Weekly,
particularly Arthur Laycock(son of the Chartistpoet Samuel),JohnTamlyn, andFred
Plant.14In the samebook, J. M. Rignall analysesTheHandloomWeaver'sDaughter
(1904)by the former factory worker JamesHaslam(anotherwriter with associationswith
the Lancashireschool),andEdmundandRuth Frow give a brief accountof mill worker
Ethel Carrie Holdsworth's life andwork.'5
A few words,too, mustbe saidaboutD. H. Lawrence(also mentionedin more detail
below), whosenovel of working-classlife in a mining town -

Sonsand Lovers(1913)

influenceda numberof working-classwriters, not leastWalterBrierley andF. C. Boden,
both of thesenovelistslived nearEastwoodwhereLawrencewas born, wherehe spenthis
youth, and on which he modelledBestwoodin his novel.
The year after the publicationof Sonsand Lovers,the only novel by Robert Tressellwas
publishedposthumously.TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists(1914 (abridgededition)
and 1955(completeedition)), evenwhenoriginally heavily editedby JessiePopefor Grant
Richards,becamea seminalnovel of working-classliterature,andwas long associatedwith
the socialistprinciplesof the original Labour Party.16It is appropriatethat Alan Sillitoe,

14Paul Salveston,`Allen Clarke and theLancashireSchoolof Working-ClassNovelists', in TheRiseof
Socialist Fiction, pp. 172-202.
15J.M. Rignall, `Strugglesof the Past:Brushing History againstthe Grain', in TheRise of SocialistFiction,
pp. 99-120 (pp. 105-09); Edmundand Ruth Frow, `EthelCarnie: Writer, Feministand Socialist', in TheRise
of SocialistFiction, pp. 251-66.
16RobertTressell,TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists(London: Richards(as `RobertTressall'), 1914;
rev. and repr. Lawrence& Wishart, 1955;repr. Paladin,1991).
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the writer of the even better known internal working-class novel Saturday Night
and Sunday Morning (1958), wrote an Introduction to a recent edition; and it is interesting
to note that Sillitoe recalls being given Tressell's book by a wireless operator who

describedit as `thebook that won the '45 electionfor Labour'.'? This commentis
obviously ratherhyperbolic,but it is neverthelessindicativeof the immenseimportanceof
TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists,which is incidentally different from the vast
majority of working-classworks in that, like Hunger and Love, it too containsstrong
elementsof humour.
Of the 1920s,Andy Croft quotesthe miner Harold Heslop,speakingat the Conference
of the International Union of Revolutionary Writers in 1927: `proletarian art in Great

Britain is in a very backwardcondition-

andis in fact hardly begun'.18Heslop'suse of

the word `art' no doubtalludesto literaturemorethan any other discipline,and few
internalworking-classnovelsemergedin this decade,althoughamongthe small number
that did are JamesC. Welsh's TheUnderworld(1920) and TheMorlocks(1924),Ellen
Wilkinson's Clash(1929) andHarold Heslop's TheGate of a StrangeField (1929).19The
datethat Carrie Holdsworth's ThisSlavery(1925)was actuallywritten is opento question.
Klaus finds that it `clearlybearsthe mark of an earlier,in fact, pre-warcomposition', and
JohnLucas alsosuggeststhat publicationof the novel was delayed;but PamelaFox is less

" Alan Sillitoe, Introduction, TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists,p. 7.
18Red Letter Days, p. 31.
19JamesC. Welsh, The Underworld.- TheStory of RobertSinclair: Miner (London:Jenkins, 1920;repr.
1923);JamesC. Welsh, TheMorlocks (London: Jenkins,1924);Ellen Wilkinson, Clash (London: Harrap,
1929;repr. Virago Press,1989);Harold Heslop,TheGate of a StrangeField (London: Brentano's, 1929;
repr. New York: Appleton, 1929).
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scepticalabouta discrepancybetweenthe dateof writing andpublication,believing
20
that the novel shows `a narrative structure characteristic of later, class-conscious fiction'.
Klaus's above quotation is in a chapter in which he analyses some neglected working21
class novels from the 1920s, including some already quoted above. More significantly, in
Tramps, Workmates and Revolutionaries (1993), Klaus re-published by a few writers who were to become well known in the 1930s -

along with works

short stories from a few

very obscure working-class writers of the decade,notably Dick Beech of Hull and R. M.
Fox of London (who, like Britton, was imprisoned as a conscientious objector and also
visited Russia).22Klaus's criteria for inclusion in his anthology are that none of the writers
comes from the professional classesand that none of them received a public school or an
Oxbridge education, although he admits that some readers might be `surprised, or alarmed'
by his inclusion of D. H. Lawrence and Katherine Mansfield. 23Lawrence certainly came
from a working-class background and so can with some justification be called a workingclass writer; but Mansfield, whose father was a very successful businessmanoccupying a
high position in New Zealand society, appearsto be very much out of place in the
company of ex-sailors and miners. But neither Lawrence nor Mansfield is in need of the
recovery that is Klaus's stated principal aim: both authors are far from forgotten. Klaus
admits that stories of the working classesare not representative of Mansfield's work, and
appearsto include her `Life of Ma Parker' short story more becauseof its `power of

20TheSocialistNovel in Britain, p. 94; John Lucas, TheRadical Twenties:Aspectsof Writing, Politics and
Culture, (Nottingham:Five LeavesPublications,1997),p. 158;PamelaA. Fox, `EthelCarnie Holdsworth's
"Revolt of the Gentle": Romanceand the Politics of Resistancein Working-ClassWomen's Writing', in
RediscoveringForgottenRadicals,pp. 57-74, (pp. 73-74 n. 13).
21H. Gustav Klaus, `Silhouettes of Revolution: Some Neglected Novels of the Early 1920s', in The Socialist
Novel in Britain, pp. 89-109.

22Tramps, Workmatesand Revolutionaries: Working-ClassStoriesof the 1920s,ed.by H. Gustav Klaus,
(London: JourneymanPress,1993).
23Tramps, Workmatesand Revolutionaries,p. 1.
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empathy' with a working-class woman than to redressthe sex balance due to the
shortage of working-class women writers in this anthology.24But there are nevertheless
two (albeit very brief) stories by internal working-class women writers Holdsworth's `The Sheep' and Hannah Mitchell's `May Day' -

Carnie

included in Klaus's

book.25
The reasonsfor this lack of women writers are obviously complex and largely irrelevant
to this thesis, although Pamela Fox may well be close to the truth of the matter when she
speaksof working-class fiction `traditionally operat[ing] as a masculine genre, largely
concerned with "public" and transformative experience' along with `the overall
26
masculinization of the Left'. And Rebecca O'Rourke also has a strong argument when
she writes of the male `catalysing experiences', particularly unemployment, which
`generatedwriting', as opposedto the experiences of women, who are perceived as `most
fully of their class when silenced'. 27The lack of representation for women in workingclass fiction is in part compensatedfor by the feminism in Grassic Gibbon's A Scots Quair
(1932-34), about which Alison Lumsden, for example, has recently written. 28

Until relatively recently,therewas a surprisinggeneralignoranceof the existenceof
working-classfiction. At a Brighton Workers' EducationalAssociationlecturein 1940,
Virginia Woolf said: `Takeawayall that the working classhasgiven to English literature
andthat literaturewould scarcelysuffer; take away all that the educatedclasshasgiven,

24Tramps, Workmatesand Revolutionaries,p. 2.
25Tramps, Workmates
and Revolutionaries, pp. 87,141-2.
26Rediscovering Forgotten Radicals, pp. 60,71.

2' RebeccaO'Rourke, `WereThereNo Women?:British Working ClassWriting in the Inter-war Period',
Literature and History, 14 (1988), 48-63 (pp. 50,52).
28Lumsden,Alison, "`Women's Time": Readingthe Quair as a feminist text', inA Flamein theMearns:
Lewis Grassic Gibbon:A CentenaryCelebration,ed.by Margery PalmerMcCulloch and SarahM.
Dunnigan, 13 (Glasgow:Associationfor ScottishLiterary Studies,2003),pp. 41-53.
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andEnglish literaturewould scarcelyexist.i29Woolf was not speakingof any
particular period in literary history, although she had just lived through the 1930s, a decade
in which internal working-class literature burgeoned. Valentine Cunningham does cover a
number of working-class writers, and although most of them he only mentions in passing,
he at the sametime acknowledges the importance of the authors' revelations and the

regionaldiversity of their work. However,he givesmost of them little critical coverage
and, in spite of finding `fine and moving' elementsin Lewis Jones'stwo novels,he
appearsto applythe commentbelow to manyworking-classnovelsin general:
They nevertheless do not altogether avoid the faults of their sort: triteness and melodrama of plot,
sentimental class chauvinism about workers, urgent dogmatisms, as well as a tendency to make the
workers, especially members of the Communist Party, into men and women of excessive heroism
and unbelievably steely militancy. 30

In general,the impressionhasto be that Cunninghamis being dismissiveof workingclassliterature.
Haywood names eighteen novelists that `any survey must include' 31His list appearsto
.
be in random order, so I re-list the authors geographically: James Barke, Joe Corrie and
Lewis Grassic Gibbon (Scotland), Ralph Bates (Swindon), Simon Blumenfeld, Willie
Goldman and John Sommerfield (London), Walter Brierley and F. C. Boden (the East
Midlands), B. L. Coombes
-

who in fact never published a novel -

and Lewis Jones

(South Wales), Walter Greenwood, Jack Hilton (the Manchester area), Leslie Halward
(Birmingham), James Hanley and Jim Phelan (Liverpool), Harold Heslop (the north-east),

andFrank Tilsley (the north-west).Understandably,Ellen Wilkinson seemsto be excluded
becauseher only imaginativework afterthe 1920swas the crime novel TheDivision Bell

29'The Leaning Tower', p. 112.
30Valentine Cunningham,British Writers of the Thirties(Oxford: Oxford UniversityPress,1988),p. 309.
31 Working-Class Fiction, p. 48.
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Mystery(1932), althougha few significant namescouldbe addedto the abovelist,
such as William Holt (Yorkshire), the declasse John Hampson (Birmingham), and Jack
Jones (South Wales). (Gwyn Thomas's novels were not published until some years after
the 1930s, and Kate Roberts's Feet in Chains was not translated into English until some

time later either.) Interestingly,six of the writers Haywoodlists were minersat sometime,
if not for the major part of their working lives.
Below I give a brief surveyof the critical works aboutthe working-classliterature of the
1930s.I havementionedsomeof thempreviouslybecausemost of themrelateto a much
broaderperiod,andonly oneof theseworks specificallyconcernsonly the 1930s.
Oneof the first booksto covera substantialnumberof working-classwriters (along with
a numberof middle-classones)is David Smith's SocialistPropagandain the TwentiethCenturyBritish Novel (1978).32It is relatively short andcontainsa chapteron A Scots
Quair, althoughit was perhapsunique at the time in that it alsoincludeda chapter
specifically relating to the works of a numberof internalworking-classwriters of the
1930s.33
Worpole's Dockersand Detectives(1982) is also a significant early contribution to the
recovery,andalthoughits spectrumis broad it containsa sectionon the non-realistwork of
Jim Phelan,GeorgeGarrett,and JamesHanley and a chapterlargely concernedwith the
fiction of the East End in the 1930s.34

GustavKlaus's first English book on the subjectis the previously mentionedThe
SocialistNovelin Britain, the title itself revealinghow broadan areahe covers;
nevertheless,one contribution involves RamonLopez Ortega'sexplorationof the useof

32David Smith, Socialist Propaganda in the Twentieth-Century British Novel (London: Macmillan, 1978).

33Socialist Propagandain the Twentieth-CenturyBritish Novel, pp. 57-76.
34Ken Worpole, Dockers and Detectives: Popular Reading: Popular Writing (London: Verso, 1982).

language in a number of the working-class novels of the 1930s.35Klaus's The
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Literature of Labour is even more extensive in that it covers two hundred years of
working-class fiction, and also analyses songs, poems, and the documentarism of the 1930s
and 1940s, although more relevant to the internal working-class fiction of the 1930s are
two particular chapters: one on the work of Harold Heslop, and another analysing several
working-class novels published in 1936. As with his essayon 1920s novels in The Socialist
Novel in Britain, though, where works by the middle-class H. R. Barbor and Mary Agnes
Hamilton are included, Klaus here too finds it necessaryto analysenon-working-class
writers sympathetic to the working-class cause, provoking Peter Hitchcock to ask: `In what
way can the specificity of working-class fiction be addressedif it is not written by the
working class?'36 This seemsto be a crucial point, but is not a problem which arises in
British Industrial Fictions (2000), edited jointly by Klaus and Stephen Knight with the
principal purpose of drawing attention to the industrial and geographical diversity of
working-class fiction, as the pluralized title indicates.37There are three chapters in this
book which are relevant to the period on which this thesis concentrates: Simon Dentith's
`Tone of Voice in Industrial Writing in the 1930s', which is primarily concerned with Love
on the Dole; Rolf Meyn's `Lewis Jones's Cwmardy (1937) and We Live (1939)', and John
Fordham's `JamesHanley's The Furys: Modernism and the Working Class338.Also edited

35RamonLopez Ortega,`The Languageof the Working-ClassNovel of the 1930s',in TheSocialistNovel in
Britain, pp. 122-144.
36Peter Hitchcock, Working-Class Fiction in Theory
and Practice: A Reading ofAlan Sillitoe (Ann Arbor,
MI: UMI Research Press, 1989), p. 7.

37British Industrial Fictions, ed. by H. GustavKlaus and StephenKnight (Cardiff: University of Wales
Press,2000).
38Simon Dentith, `Tone Voice in Industrial Writing in the 1930s', in British Industrial Fictions, pp. 99of
111; Rolf Meyn, `Lewis Jones's Cwmardy and We Live: Two Welsh Proletarian Novels in Transatlantic
Perspective', in British Industrial Fictions, pp. 124-36; John Fordham, 'James Hanley's The Furys:
Modernism and the Working Class', in British Industrial Fictions, pp. 112-23.
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by Klaus and Knight is `To Hell with Culture': Anarchism and Twentieth-Century
British Literature (2005), in which two essayscover a separateaspect of working-class
literature in the 1930s:William K. Malcolm's, which extends his exploration of Grassic

Gibbon's anarchismbriefly touchedon in A Blasphemer& Reformer(1984), andRaimund
Schaffner'sanalysisof anarchismin the SpanishCivil War representedin Ralph Bates's
Lean Men (1934) and The Olive Field (1936).39

To returnto other contributorsto the critical work on working-classfiction, and
necessarily backtrack a few years, Jeremy Hawthorn's The British Working-Class Novel in

the TwentiethCentury(1984) concentrateson individual working-classwriters, although
the contributorstend to adhereto the working-classcanon:A ScotsQuair andLove on the
Dole are analysed,for example,andLawrenceis alsocovered.40As if to redressthis
canonicalimbalance,GrahamHolderness'sarticle, `Miners andtheNovel: From
Bourgeoisto ProletarianFiction', speaksof a `dangerousconcentrationon a handful of
texts which alreadyseemdoomedto canonizationasthe greattradition of proletarian
fiction. 541
Perhapsa little surprisingly,though, he includesLewis Jonesalongwith Tressell

39William K. Malcolm, `Art for Politics' Sake:The SardonicPrinciple of John Leslie Mitchell (Lewis
GrassicGibbon)', in `ToHell with Culture': Anarchism and Twentieth-CenturyBritish Literature, ed.by H.
GustavKlaus and StephenKnight (Cardiff: University of WalesPress,2005),pp. 35-50; William K.
Malcolm, A Blasphemer& Reformer:A Study of J. LeslieMitchell/Lewis GrassicGibbon (Aberdeen:
AberdeenUniversity Press,1984),pp. 18-21; RaimundSchäffner,`RalphBatesand the Representationof
the SpanishAnarchistsin LeanMen and TheOlive Field, in 'To Hell with Culture', pp. 66-81; Ralph Bates,
Lean Men: An Episodein a Life (London: Davies, 1934);Ralph Bates,The Olive Field (London: Cape, 1936;
repr. The Hogarth Press,1986).
40The British Working-Class Novel in the Twentieth Century, ed. by Jeremy Hawthorn (London: Arnold,
1984).
41Graham Holderness, `Miners and the Novel: From Bourgeois to Proletarian Fiction', in The British
Working-Class Novel in the Twentieth Century, pp. 19-34 (p. 19).
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and Grassic Gibbon in this canon, but then goes on to analyse Walter Brierley's
more obscureMeans TestMan (1935).42
It would be very difficult not to mention Andy Croft's role in the general recovery of

working-classwriting: his RedLetter Days: British Fiction in the 1930s,along with his
other critical work, is anothervital part of the moveto recoverforgottenworking-class
texts. His Preface is in part a criticism of what for him (in the early 1980s) was a limited

andlimiting list of booksacceptedinto the Labour Party's collective heart;the Prefaceis
alsoin part a missionstatementof what his book is, namely:
[A] contribution to the process of restoration, to help make forgotten achievements known and
available, to paint in some of the faces removed from the picture, to lengthen the reading-lists,
widen the syllabuses, open the book-boxes of the canon, still largely untouched by all the energetic
republishing. 43

The reference to `paint[ing] in some of the faces removed from the picture' is an obvious
allusion to Stalin's attempts to airbrush the likes of Trotsky from history, and the analogy

fits particularlywell with the effective disappearance
of working-classwriters from literary
history. Nevertheless,the project soundsa little over-ambitious,althoughCroft was writing
at atime whenthe British left was strongandthere was a great optimism,this being when
publishinghousessuchasVirago, Lawrenceand Wishart, andCalibanwere introducing
forgottentexts to a new public. Today,though,many of thesenew publications-a

large

numberof which containedinformative new Introductions(someby Croft himself) with
biographicalandbibliographicaldetailsof the authors- are now out of print, andsome
are evenmore difficult to find than the first editions.RedLetter Days is an extended
versionof Croft's PhD thesisof 1985,obviouslywith a more popular andpolemicalslant,

42Walter Brierley, Means TestMan (London: Methuen, 1935;repr. Nottingham:Spokesman,1983).
43Red Letter Days, p. 10.
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andwearsits political hearton its sleeve.Unfortunately,aswith almost all critical
works up to this date, in both the thesis and the book, working-class writers mingle freely

and it is by no meansclear
with middle-classsocialistsympathisers,often unannounced,
from which classa writer originates;furthermore,the (often very obscure)booksare
frequentlymentionedsomechapterslater on, with no reminderof their author, andtitles in
the Index are givenunderthe nameof the author asopposedto the title of the novel: this is
a major critical work about 1930sworking-classfiction, but unfortunatelythe overall
effect is confusing.
Finally, Ian Haywood's brief study, Working-class Fiction: From Chartism to
I'rainspotting, in the `Writers and their Work' series, is necessarily limited in size,
although unlike Red Letter Days it does restrict itself to internal working-class writers,

makingit a very valuablegeneralreferenceguide. Working-classFiction is a whistle-stop
tour of the sub-genrefrom the 1840sto the 1990s,and althoughits principal strength,
perhaps,is in its analysisof long-forgottenworks by writers suchasThomasMartin
WheelerandAllen Clarke, the inter-war yearsare given a significant coveragewhich
occupiesalmostfifty pages,andalthoughten of thosepagesare dedicatedto Love on the
Dole, five to well-known works by JamesHanley,and a few to A ScotsQuair, manyother
authorsare included.Onepoint of interestis that Haywood's book containsa paragraph
aboutoneof the few white-collar writers of the working classes,FrankTilsley, although
only A Plebeian'sProgress(1933) is dealt with out of severalnovelsthat Tilsley wrote in
the 1930s.44
Themost significant point aboutthesecritical works -

at leastfor the purposeof my

thesis- is that Lionel Britton, who wrote so extensivelyof Arthur Phelps'sexclusion,is
himself almostcompletelyexcludedfrom all of the critical works on working-class

44Frank Tilsley, ThePlebeian'sProgress(London: Gollanez, 1933;reps'.SevernHouse,1976).
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literature. There is no mention of Britton in Worpole, Hawthorn or Haywood.
Perhaps somewhat bizarrely, in his Introduction to Socialist Propaganda in the TwentiethCentury British Novel, David Smith excludes Hunger and Love from his catalogue of
socialist propagandabecause it `rail[s] against the system [... ] but [... ] fail[s] to proffer

any radical alternative'.45Croft lists a numberof objectionsto Smith's excludingsuch
peopleasBritton and Greenwood(who is also excludedby Smith for the samereason),
concludingwith: `Aboveall, [Smith's] criticism fails to takeinto accountthe
psychologicalandthe political effectsof unemploymentupon the unemployedthemselves,
fails to recognizethe experienceof defeatthat is involved.'46Britton's novel clearly
signals a belief in the importance of a kind of anarchist society as opposed to the cut-throat
individualism of the existing competitive one, and goes to some lengths to suggest

alternativesto the prevailing discourse;it seemslikely that SmithexcludedHunger and
Love becausethe narratoris not committinghimself (or the protagonist)to any specific
(party)political line.
Britton doesnot appearin the Index RedLetter Days, althoughthe book doeshavetwo
very brief endnotesconcerningHunger and Love: the first is aboutBritton's exclusion
from Smith's book, the other Garry's negativereview of it in the communistDaily Worker
mentionedin Chapter1.47In passing,ValentineCunninghammentions`Lionel Brittan'
(sic), althoughhe only doesso asan introductionto commentingon Orwell's nostalgiede
la boue.48But the most extremecaseof Britton's exclusionmust be in StuartLaing's
article in FrankGloversmith's Class,Culture and Social Change(1980),wherea four-line
quotationis given from Orwell's 1940radio broadcast.The radioprogrammeis relevantto

45Socialist Propagandain the Twentieth-CenturyBritish Novel,p. 2.
46Andrew Croft, `SocialistFiction in Britain in the 1930s',University of Nottingham PhD thesis, 1985.
" Red Leiter Days, pp. 93,266.
48Valentine Cunningham,British Writers of the Thirties(Oxford: Oxford University Press,1988),p. 245.
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this chapterasit is aboutthe working-classnovel,and in it Orwell specifically
singles out Hunger and Love -

with some reservations -

as `an outstanding book' of the

sub-genre.49It is remarkable that Orwell remembers the book so vividly from when he
reviewed it for the Adelphi almost ten years previously, but it is even more remarkable that

Laing simply refersto the quotation- which is exclusivelyaboutHunger and Love - as
concerning`oneparticularnovel', and mentionsneitherthe authornor the title.50And yet it
canbe arguedthat Britton hadan influenceof Orwell's work; KeeptheAspdistraFlying
(1936) hasa numberof momentswhich could easilyhavebeeninspiredby Britton,
althoughthe examplebelow from Coming Upfor Air (1939) seemsto bearthe distinct
hallmark of Britton's writing style: the enumeration,the (ratherironically intendedin this
case)conspiracytheory and the senseof urgencyall suggesta pasticheof Britton's Hunger
and Love:
And all the soul-savers and Nosey Parkers, the people whom you've never seen but who rule your
destiny all the same, the Home Secretary, Scotland Yard, the Temperance League, the Bank of
England, Lord Beaverbrook, Hitler and Stalin on a tandem bicycle, the bench of Bishops,
Mussolini, the Pope-they

were all of them after me. I could almost hear them shouting:

`There'sa chapwho thinks he's going to escape!There's a chapwho sayshe won't be
streamlined!He's going back to Lower Binfield! After him! Stop him! 's'

There is a very strongcasefor including Britton asa writer of a genuineworking- class
novel. Thosewho hadseenhim aswell asreadhim acceptedautomaticallythat he was an
importantworking-classwriter: JeanMacgibboncalls him `oneof the earliestsignificant

49A Patriot After All, pp. 295-99 (p. 297).
50StuartLaing, `Presenting'T'hings as They Are" : John Sommerfield'sMay Day and Mass Observation',in
Class,Culture and Social Change:A New Viewof the 1930s,ed.by Frank Gloversmith(Brighton: The
HarvesterPress,1980),pp. 142-60 (p. 144).
51GeorgeOrwell, Comingupfor Air (London: Gollancz, 1939;repr. Harmondsworth:Penguin,1962),pp.
173-74.

working-classwriters', and similarly, the novelist andacquaintanceof Britton,
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Mollie Morris, called him `a proletarian visionary'. 52
And Britton was of course seenas working class by newspaper reviewers and critics.
William Empson calls Hunger and Love `one of the few ostensibly proletarian works of

any energythat Englandhasto show', althoughhe believesthat Britton really wants `the
opportunity not to be proletarian'. 53J. F. Horrabin is much more positive about Britton's

working-classstatus,claiming that Hunger and Love `is asproletarian,asreal-trueproletarian, as The Ragged Trousered Philanthropists or Singing Jail-birds' (a play by

Upton Sinclair), andPhilip Hendersonalso agreeswith this, linking Britton to two
canonical working-class writers: `The novels of Lionel Britton, JamesHanley and Walter

Greenwoodmay be taken asfairly representativeof the voice of the emergentBritish
working classto date.' 54
In what hassurvivedof a long commentaryon Hunger and Love that was written by
ConstantHuntingtonas an Introductionto the novel beforeRussellwrote his, thereis the
following observation:
Lionel Britton comesof the lower ordersof which he writes, so that he is obviously speakingof the
things he knows. This authenticcharacterof the book hasindeedbeencommentedon almost
without exceptionby everyreviewer and everyonewho hasreadthe book."

52JeanMacgibbon,I Meant to Marry Him: A Persona!Memoir (London: Gollancz, 1984),p. 108;Mollie
Morris, `When All the TreesWere Green', unpublishedautobiographyin the possessionof BarbaraCast, [c.
1980s],p. 38.
53William Empson,`ProletarianLiterature', Scrutiny,March 1935,332-38 (p. 335),LBC, Box 12,Folder
11.
54J. F. Horrabin, "`Hunger and Love": A Real ProletarianNovel', Plebs, September1931,pp. 210-11; Philip
Henderson,`The Crisis in Twentieth-CenturyLiterature - IV: Middle-ClassCommunistsand Proletarian
Writers', EleventhHour, 12 June 1935,pp. 91-92 (p. 92), LBC, Box 12,Folder 11.
s5[C. J. Huntington], `Hungerand Love', p. [6].
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Huntington makes no exaggeration here, and words such as `true' and `authentic'

aboundin reviewsof Britton's work.
Britton too associatedhimself with the working classes:the titles of two articles he
wrote, `An Errand-Boy's Philosophy' and `The Mind of a Ragamuffin', are revealing: he is

associatingtwo `types'-

normally linked with a low level of the working classes- with

cerebralmatters.56In thesearticles,Britton statesthat he believesthat the main obstaclesto
the intellectualdevelopmentof the working classesare peoplein a position of authority,
andsaysof his childhood: `I did not like everydaylife. [... ] Theywantedto force meto
acceptit. I despisedthem.But mostof all I despisedthembecausethey insistedthat Iwe - must not be intellectual'.57Britton is adoptinga stancethat aligns himself with the
working classes,at the sametime as he is occupying a political position which assumes

that the intellect is the main weaponfor themto useagainstthe middle classes.As he
revealsa few dayslater of his former school,`elementaryeducationseemedto meone wild
shriekof fear lest we shouldbecometoo cleverfor them'.18Britton admitsthat he may not
then havebeenableto expressthis idea in quite the samewords ashe cannow, but that he
4could not help sensingsomething'.He is evidently constructingan autobiographicalbasis
on which to found his conspiracytheory.He intendedhis work to reacha large audience,
andin a letter to Achesonfrom Moscow states:`I can't write for a few individuals, but
only for the masses.Of course,in EnglandI shouldsay"the world", but that's not an idea
that's very understandablein Russia.59

56Lionel Britton, `An Errand-Boy's Philosophy', Star, 29 April 1930,[n. p.], LBC, Box 12, Folder 11; `The
Mind of a Ragamuffin'.
57`An Errand-Boy'sPhilosophy'.
58`The Mind of a Ragamuffin'.
59Lionel Britton, letter to SineadAcheson,17 July 1935,LBC, Box 2, Folder 12,pp. [2-3].
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But my main concernin this chapter,aspreviouslystated,is to addressthe
similarities (and differences) between Britton's work and that of other working-class
writers. In his short study of James Kelman, Klaus, through a process of detailing the

featuresusually associatedwith working-classliteraturebut which are missingfrom
Kelman's post-industrialwriting, comescloseto listing mostof the key featuresof the
working-classinter-war novel(and other periods)in general:
[O]ne looks in vain here for the exceptionally gifted working-class figure, the fighter for the Cause,

the working-classhearthand home,the diurnal family life, the archetypalindustrial setting,the
communalaction that werethe stock-in-tradeof the traditionalworking-classnovel.60

With the obviousexceptionof the very gifted Phelps,who was also a kind of fighter
for a cause,the samecommentaboutKlaus's list could be madeaboutHunger and
Love: there is certainly no domesticcosiness,no industrial setting,and very little
communalaction. To theseabsences,though,Klaus addsthe featureswhich are
presentin Kelman's work: `theworklessandthe homeless,the casuallyandthe
menially employed,the cadgersandthe dodgers,in shortthe powerlessmarginalized
sectionof the working class'. It would be very easyto arguea caseto include Phelps
andsomecharactersin Hunger and Love in thesegroups.
Before moving into an analysisof my chosentexts, it is first advisableto point out that,
althoughI havestatedthat working-classliteratureis essentiallyoppositional,thereare
someworks by internal working-classwriters that act againstthis generalrule. Caradoc
Evans'sMy People(1915) is a bitter attackon the Welsh and is describedas `savagely
bleak' by Rhys Davies in his idiosyncraticpart-autobiography,Print of a Hare's Foot
(1969); furthermore,Richard Llewellyn's How Green Wasmy Valley(1939), in essencea
sentimentalnovel, containsnon-, indeedanti-, oppositionalmaterialwhich is critical of

60H. GustavKlaus,JamesKelman(Tavistock: NorthcoteHouse,2004), pp. 5-6.

trade unions.61There was never a homogeneousworking-class school of writing,
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even if some writers may have felt obliged to adhere to the Soviet line for fear of
exclusion.

In orderto establishwaysin which Hunger and Love is similar to the working-class
literatureof thetime, I shallexamineseveralareas,not all of which are mentionedin
Klaus's JamesKelman,but which areneverthelessprominentin this literature:the
descriptionof work, unemploymentandmoney,the treatmentof genderand birth control,
reading,shameandthe feeling of beingwatched,andthe criticism of societyasa whole.
Themain novelsI refer to are Wilkinson's Clash,Harold Heslop's TheGate of a Strange
Field, Walter Brierley'sMeans Test Man (1935) and Sandwichman (1937), Frank Tilsley's
The Plebeian's Progress and She Was There Too (1938), and JamesHanley's Drift

(1930).62Noneof theseworks is a `canonical'working-classnovel Significantly, aswith
Hunger and Love, all have someautobiographicalcontent,sometimesvery strongly so.
Oneof the earliestarticlesthat was partof the recoveryof working-classfiction was
Roy Johnson's`TheProletarianNovel', which in spite of somecriticisms of working-class
literaturedoesmakea very valid point. After statingthat the `novels'Means TestMan and
B. L. Coombes'sThesePoor Hands(1939)-

the latter of which Coombessub-titles`The

Autobiographyof a Miner Working in South Wales', andwhich Andy Croft labelsa
`documentary'-'fall

into the trap of being over-naturalisticaccountsof life in mining

communities',Johnsonconcedesthat `mostmiddle-classwriters have excludedfrom their

61CaradocEvans,My People:Storiesof the Peasantryof WestWales(London: Melrose, 1915;repr. (with
short title only) Bridgend: Seren,1987);RhysDavies, Print ofa Hare's Foot: An Autobiographical
Beginning(London: Heinemann,1969),p. 116; RichardLlewellyn, How Green Wasmy Valley (London:
Joseph,1939;repr: Harmondsworth:Penguin, 1951).
62Walter Brierley, Sandwichman (London: Methuen, 1937); Frank Tilsley, She Was There Too (London:
Collins, 1938); James Hanley, Drift (London: Partridge, 1930).
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novelsthe subjectwhich dominatesmuchworking-classfiction -

work itself. 63

One central function of working-class literature is evidently to redress this balance.
In a chapter concerning the working-class novel, it is hardly possible to ignore the
contribution of many writers to the literature of mining becauseso many novels concern

this industry andare frequentlysetinsidethe pit in many scenes.Arthur Phelps,who
works in the book tradethroughoutalmostall of Hunger and Love, hasno obvious
immediaterelevancehere,althoughBritton callsone of his chapters`Mind-Mining' in
self-consciousacknowledgementof the fact that he is actuallywriting a working-class
novel, albeitwith the emphasison cerebralmatters(pp. 7-11); furthermore,Britton's
interest in dramatizing Gwyn Jones's mining novel TimesLike These(mentioned in the

Introductionto this thesis)indicatesan interestin working-classliteraturein general.
Another mining novel is Harold Heslop's first book to be publishedin Britain, TheGate of
a StrangeField, which is a goodexampleof the concernsof the working-classliteratureof
thetime, andwhich was written at aboutthe sameperiod that Britton was working on
Hunger and Love.
Among the similarities betweenHunger and Love and TheGate of a StrangeField are
the love of freedomandthe ideaof work asslavery.At the beginningof Heslop's novel,
fourteen-year-oldJoe Tarrantis understandablyonly dimly awareof the horrorsof
repetitivework: `He did not know that the shacklesof industry hadhim fast. He was not
consciousof the term, slavery.)64And like Harry Hardcastlein Love on the Dole whenhe
beginsworking at Marlowe's engineeringfactory, Tarrant'syouthful enthusiasmmakes
him initially considerhis first job to be an adventure,a kind of exploration.But a little time

63Roy Johnson,`The ProletarianNovel', Literature and History, 2 (1975), 84-95 (p. 90); B. L. Coombes,
ThesePoor Hands: TheAutobiographyof a Miner Workingin SouthWales(London: Gollancz, 1939);Red
Letter Days, p. 91.
64The Gate of a StrangeField, pp. 13-14.
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later, whenTarrantdescribesthe beginningof his day down the mine itself, there is
no longer any senseof adventure:
Having received his lamp he proceeds to the inner room where he is given an identification token, a
piece of metal upon which is inscribed a number, which he gives back on ascending the pit. Then
he passesthe lamp tester. Here the lamp is blown so as to make sure that there is no accessbetween
the outer atmosphere and the flame, except by the correct place. Then the lamp is put into a gas
chamber where it is extinguished. It is then re-lit and the miner is at liberty to pass through the
ventilation doors leading to the actual mine-head.65

The passageis part of abrief switch to the presenttenseto conveya senseof both
immediacyand regularity,althoughthe frequentuse of the passivevoice makesit
much more powerful, accentuatingan impressionof impersonal,almost depersonalized, bourgeois formality underlined by such words as `proceeds', `ascending'

and `extinguished'.It is almost asif the narratoris describinga scientific experiment,
or the actionsof automata.The really chilling presencein the passage,which is
enhancedby the oddly ceremoniouslanguage,is not fully expressed,althoughthe
identificationtoken (which bearsan impersonalnumberrather than a name)makesit
plain: there is an ever-presentpossibility of deathin the miner's world. Furthermore,
the abovequotationalso obviously recordsan autobiographicalexperience;Heslop
worked at Horton colliery in South Shieldsfor fifteen years,andthe referenceto pit
poniesputting their headsdeepinto their water troughsto avoidthe dustand beetleson
the surfaceis anotherexampleof a specialkind of knowledge.This is insider
knowledge,perhapsappearingin a detailedlist or a sequenceof numbers,andit is
frequentin working-classfiction. Phelpshasaccessto this kind of knowledge,suchas

bsTheGate of a StrangeField, p. 24.

in his detailingof book sizesandconditions:`the interminablecr. 8vo, roy. 8vo,
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l2mo, old calf re-backed, fine tall copy, few worm-holes in margin' (p. 350).
And in the working-class novel, it is not only work that is detailed and catalogued in this
fashion: often, the slender meansby which the working classes live and eke out their
existence is seenin the overriding importance of money, with every penny being vital. In

She WasThereToo,moneybecomesa prime concernasEthel Reynoldsapproachesthe
endof her pregnancy.Shewrites a meticulouslyitemizedlist of expenseswhich is readby
her husbandJoe:
Rent was at the top: 14/6; Coal, 2/9, Bread, 2/6; Meat, 3/6; Milk, 1/10; Vegetables and fruit, 2/3;
Laundry - bed things, 3/3; Gas meter, 2/-; Electric meter, 1/-; Fish, 1/2; Groceries 6/5. Insurances,
1/2; Papers, 10d.; Clothing club, 2/-. That came to £2.5.2. Underneath, Ethel had written: Shoe
repairs, 2/3; Flannel, 3/-. 66

Means TestMan too is full of small details similar to those found in Hunger and Love
and She Was There Too, particularly relating to money. Jack, for example, finds that he
can avoid paying the tuppence stamp duty levied on withdrawals in excess of two

poundsfrom `the Co-op' by simply withdrawing only £1 19s 11d. And on buying
mother-of-pearlbuttonsfrom Woolworth's, the changehe receivesfrom a one pound
note is detailedexactly: `a ten-shilling note,four florins, a shilling, a sixpence,a
threepenny-pieceand a penny'.67Money is often representedmetaphoricallyor
symbolically,but hereits pure materiality, its vital importance,is dwelt upon. And the
narratoralsodwells on the frugality of the Cooks' existence,detailingexactly how
they spendthe twenty-five shillings andthreepence`dole' moneyJackis given each
week, including Janebuying off-cuts of meaton Saturdays,and waiting until the final

66She WasThereToo,p. 96.
67Means TestMan, p. 176.
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hour to buy perishablefoodstuffsbecausesheknowsthat the seller,fearinghaving
ruined stock on his hands by Monday, will be forced to lower the price.
Stealing is a possible short-term escapefrom money problems, and Tilsley's
protagonists in The Plebeian's Progress and I 'd Do It Again (1936) show very different

attitudestowardsthe subject.68In the former, Allen hasattemptedto stealbefore, although
his consciencedefeatedhim; at the accountantswherehe works, he stealsten shillings
from the safebut then putsthe moneyback,immediatelycriticizing himself for doing so:
`He laughedshortly: invertedkleptomania! What a weak-kneedsimp he was! An
...
unpracticaldreamer;a third-rate nonentity;a coward,coward,coward!'69This is similar to
two occasions in Hunger and Love: when Arthur is forced to end his employment with
Skiflick, he also secretly pays back the price of two books he has stolen, and in an incident

mentionedin the previouschapter,in which he takesa sixpencefrom the stairs,Arthur's
guilt is so strongthat he feels obligedto pay it back indirectly by claiming fewer expenses
for bus fares.But it is his repeatedwords, echoingAllen's internal monologue,which are
more memorablethan his actions: `Thief thief thief thief thief thief (p. 65). Allen's
stealingleadsto destitution,murderinghis wife, and being consequentlyhanged,but the
anonymousfirst-personnarratorin I 'd Do It Again feels no suchguilt; it seemsalmostas
thoughthe later novelwere written to dispelany suggestionthat ThePlebeian'sProgress
is a warning aboutthe negativeconsequences
of stealingbecausein this the serialthief not
only escapeswith impunity, but would, asthe title suggests,readily repeathis crimes.
Inevitably, as in so manyworking-classnovels,thereis a debilitating spell of
unemploymentin ThePlebeian'sProgress,whenthe novel echoessomeof Phelps's
problemswith his worn-out clothes,evenwhen he is employed:the nailsin Allen's wornout shoescausehim discomfort whenhe walks, Anne darnshis socksmanytimes over,

Frank Tilsley, I'd Do It Again (London: Collins, 1936;repr. Baker, 1969).
69The Plebeian 's Progress, p. 147.
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and uses newspaperto prevent the bones in her corsets from cutting into her flesh.
Absurdly, the need for economy defeats even the possible escapeby suicide in `The Cleft
Stick', the eponymous short story in Greenwood's book in which Cranfield is only
intermittently employed; the maddened,poverty-stricken Mrs Cranfield lays her head in
the oven and realizes that shehas not turned on the gas: `She would turn on the gas, die,
and would not be able to turn it off again ... and the gas would still be escaping, costing
money, until someone should come in to turn it off. "No, no," she repeated, shaking her
head: "I couldn't afford it. "'70
Working-class literature frequently depicts a world in which shame and degradation
battle with pride. When unemployed, Arthur Gardner in Sandwichman insists on still
paying in full for his board at home, which means making use of his meagre bank savings.
And the meanstest man, a major source of shame,plays a role in both of Brierley's early
novels. As the narrator observes of the meanstest man on being ordered to leave by
Gardner's extremely proud stepfather:
On occasions he had had people who refused to answer some of the questions, or disclose
particulars of income, but they usually did it merely with words and a tone which said plainly that
if benefit could come to them only through uncovering the nakedness of their living, they'd do
without it. 71

In this case,the nakednessis obviously figurative and relatesto the exposureof limited
financial resources.But in Means TestMan, an analogyis madebetweenthe means
test andthe literal senseof nakedness.As the title of the novel suggests,the meanstest
man hasa greatersignificancethan in the earlier book, andthe revealingof Jackand
Jane'sexpenseshasa devastatingeffect on Jane:`Shefelt sick, full of misery and

7°Walter Greenwood,The Cleft Stick; or, 'It's the Samethe World Over' (London: Selwyn & Blount, 1937;
repr. New York: Stokes,1938),p. 60.
71Sandwichman,p. 254.
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shame, as if she were standing naked before decent men and women'. Phelps,
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though,would neverhavemadesuchan analogy:he sleepsnakedandis happyto do
so;and asmentionedpreviously,Britton's (partial)utopiaBrain is peopledby gladly
uncladcharacters,andBritton himself delightedin nakednessandusedto boast,for
instance,that he neverwore pyjamas.(On the sametheme,it is also significantto see
how differently public nakedness
is treatedby GrassicGibbon andRhys Daviesas
well as Britton, as discussedin Chapter 6.)
Sometimes partly associated with shame is the frequent concern of characters in the
working-class novel that they are being watched. Pat Barker's aptly titled The Eye in the

Door (1993)hassomeinstancesin a prisoncell wherethe warder's spyhole is mentioned,
andin A Questionof Conscience:ConscientiousObjectionin the Two World Wars(1997),
Felicity Goodall quotesformer prisonerHarold Bing: `thewardercould comealong and
openthe spyholeand spy on you at any time to seewhat you wereup to so that you had the
senseof being watchedthe whole time'. 73Quite possibly,Britton experiencedsimilar
events while he was in prison and attempted to reproduce the sensationin Hunger and

Love, wherePhelpsis fully awarethat his activities arebeing spiedon, andthe readersees
intimationsof Foucault's panopticon:`old Morning-Suit, whenhe's not nosinground, sits
in glasscageat one endwhere he can seeyour every movement.Nowhereto hide'; for
Phelps,of course,the problem of being watchedextendsto any figure of authority (p. 588).
And this feeling is to someextentbasedon reality asopposedto an irrational fear of
persecution:in TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists,for example,this normally occurs
in the workplace,whenthe men haveto appearneverto be taking an unscheduledbreak,
andconstantlyhaveto ensurethat they arenot caughtslackingby employersor foremen.

72Means Test Man, p. 261.

73Felicity Goodall,A Questionof Conscience:ConscientiousObjectionin the Two World Wars (Stroud:
Sutton, 1997),p. 28.
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Certainly the unemployed are not exempt from this treatment, as Brierley makes

clear in Means TestMan, wherethe narratoris speakingaboutthe employmentbureau:
`thevery presenceof the manageror supervisorbroughta silenceaboutthe rank, therewas
a kind of fear that a word might bring official eyeson themto their detriment'.74For Joe
Rourkein Drift, who is alsounemployed,it is mainly his parentswho watch him: `My
mother! And father! [... ] actedlike dirty low-down filthy spies- watchedmy every
move'. 7' And it is not only his parents who watch him. As with Phelps, the feeling that
there is `nowhere to hide' cannot be shaken off, perhaps particularly when Rourke strives
to disengage himself from the tyranny of the religious hypocrisy of his parents, such as
during the memorable scenewhen he is engaged in sex with his prostitute lover:
`Well! ' He hearda greatvoice, a voice of bronzewhich seemedto strike the earthwith a great
metallic clang.Again it soundedin his ears. `Well!' Ah yes, he knew that voice - he could see
that face,he saw that arm.That was God! He had not escaped.He had beenseen.76

It is significant that religion shouldbe presentedhereasan obstacleto sex,because
throughoutDrift there arevariousreferencesto genderin relation to Rourke andreligion:
he is seenasnot being a manbecausehe will not standup to his parents'religious
obsessions.At onepoint in the book, Rourkesays:`I am a Catholic no longer,but a man at
last.'" The words arein vain, though, becausehis inability to forget either his religion or
his parentsultimately leadsto his lover leaving him.
Genderis a major concernthroughoutthe literatureof the pre- andpost-warperiod.The
New Womanand the pushfor the enfranchisementof womenhad beenseenasa threatto
patriarchy,but it was perhapsparticularly during World War I andits aftermaththat

74Means TestMan, pp. 168-69.
75Drift, p. 246.
76Drift, p. 105.
77Drift, p. 180.
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women were consideredto be more threatening than ever. During the war, many

womenhadbeenemployedin occupationsoften formerly reservedexclusivelyfor men;
the franchisewasextendedto a limited numberof womenin 1918,with equal
enfranchisementwith men following ten yearslater. In the critical feminist trilogy No
Man's Land (1987-94), Gilbert and Gubar note the effect of women's increasing freedom
on the male-authored literature of the time: `Images of impotence recur with unnerving
frequency in the most canonical male modernist novels and poems.'78 They also say that
`the war functioned in so many different ways to liberate women', which is indisputable,

79Becauseof the strong
althoughnot necessarilyin the samewayswith different classes.
working-classemphasison genderstereotypes,changeswerearguablymore strongly felt
by the working classes,andthesegenderdifferencesarelogically reflectedin workingclassliterature.Areasin which this hasa specialconcernfor the working classesinclude
unemploymentandthe attendantlack of money,andbirth control (or the lack of
knowledge of it). In Means TestMan one of the unemployed has a feeling of uselessness:
`Ar reckon it's the rottenest thing ert. Yo dunna know wot to dew'. 80Unemployment has

an emasculatingeffect which is plainly visible in JackCook: `About all his movements
therewas the gentlenessof a woman,on his face ashe arrangedthebed-clotheswas the
pleasurablelove-of-caringoneseesin a mother'; and thosestill in work regardhim in the
samelight: `To the minershe would havebecomea woman'.81For his wife, only working
men seemto be real.

78SandraM. Gilbert and SusanGubar,No Man's Land: ThePlace of the WomanWriter in the Twentieth
Century,3 vols (New Haven: Yale University Press,1987-94),1:The War of the Worlds,35.
79No Man's Land, ii: Sexchanges (1988), p. 318.
80Means Test Man, p. 172.

81Means TestMan, pp. 9,23.
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In Hunger and Love, though, it is not unemployment that defines Phelps's
gender problems: it is simply that women are always in a superior position to him, whether
it is Miss Whyman teasing him sexually and earning more money than him, the various
prostitutes with whom he comes into contact, or his girlfriend Doreen whom he will never
be able to marry because he will never find himself in a financial position to be able to
support a wife. Early in the novel, he contents himself with surreptitiously buying Photo
Bits every Saturday and locking himself in his room with it: `gloat in secrecy, imaginary
nudity: sham, substitute stuff, and his later dalliances with prostitutes are seento be
equally inauthentic (p. 71).
Birth control in the internal working-class novel is an interesting source of comment on
the nature of gender and class, and is the source of much discord between the sexes.Dora
Russell was a prominent advocate of birth control in the inter-war years, particularly
among the working classes,and mentions that the M. P. and novelist Ellen Wilkinson was
also interested in the subject.82It was common for birth control advocates to sell pamphlets
such as Margaret Sanger's Family Limitation (c. 1914) in London, and the mention in
Wilkinson's Clash of `The inevitable mild middle-class lady' giving out `leaflets on birth
control' is evidently indicative of the mood of the period. 83Also, a number of birth control

clinics were establishedin British cities, althoughfor variousreasonsignoranceof the
issuecontinuedto exist, andthe womenof the working-classYorkshiretown of Shireport
in Clash-

basedon Middlesborough,whereWilkinson's parliamentaryseatwas, and

wherethe fictional union organizerJoanCraig hasbeensent-

anxiouslyinform Craig of

this. One of themsays:`What the womenin this placewant is to know how to stophaving
any morebabieswhile we're all so poor', andanotherblamessocialistM. P.s for being

82Dora Russell, The TamariskTree: My Questfor Liberty and Love (London: Elek, 1975;repr. Virago
Press),p. 173.
83Clash, p. 26.
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worried about losing the Roman Catholic vote, which is something Sheila

Robothammentionsin her biographyof StellaBrowne,A New Worldfor Women(1977).84
Essentiallythe problem is perceivedasa questionof class,asoneof the working-class
womenin Clash saysto a middle-classwoman: `Your classkeepuswomenin ignorance
andthen you treat us asthoughwe hadcommitteda crime whenwe haveanotherbabythat
you won't tell us how to prevent.'85(The aboveobservationis very similar to Britton's
commenton educationin general,andthe paradoxicalnatureof the middle-classdiscourse
in relation to the lives of the working class here is very close to that of Phelps's and one of
JeanRhys's protagonist's mentioned in Chapter 5.)

Frank Tilsley mentionsbirth control in at leasttwo of his novelsof the 1930s.In The
Plebeian'sProgress,Allen leaveshis bride Anne for aboutfifteen minuteswithout telling
her wherehe is going, but he sees`big glassbowls of colouredwater' in an unidentified
shop,andthis, addedto the knowledgethat he avoidsit becausethere arecustomersin it,
and avoidsanotherbecauseof the femaleassistantin it, arethe only indicationsthat he
wantsto buy a packetof contraceptivesfrom a barber'sshop.86This behaviourcould be
dismissed as a simple representation of sexual inexperience in the 1930s, but Allen never

really exhibits much `masculinity' in the novel,particularly in the early part of thebook.
He considersAnne to be unusually`frigid', and for a time the pair lapseinto an almost
sexlessmarriage,quite the reverseof what Allen had foreseen:`He hadimaginedher
tender,submissive(God knows what he'd beendreamingabout), andhimself exultant,
masterful'.87She WasThereToo- the title of which is a referenceto conception-

is

84Clash,
pp. 245,248; Sheila Rowbotham, A New World for Women: Stella Browne: Socialist Feminist
(London: Pluto Press, 1977), pp. 48,36.

85Clash, p. 247.
86The Plebeian 's Progress, pp. 96-97.

87ThePlebeian'sProgress,p. 107.
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much more concernedwith birth control, and more revealingfrom the point of view
of gender difference. Ethel is terrified of becoming pregnant, an event which would reduce
the Reynolds to even greater poverty, and it is the cause of much conflict when she does
become pregnant: `You and your lies
-

and me, believing them, that's what I can't get

over! [... ] Trust you! Well, I did, and this is what I've got -

[... ] Three months gone, the

doctor says.'88 After consulting a few self-opinionated neighbours about the matter, Ethel
decides that abstaining from sex is the best action to take in the future. Being generally
more dominant than her husband Joe Reynolds, this has a strong effect on his psychology:

Reynoldsof coursetakeshis problemsto work with him, asthe internal monologuemakes
quite clear: `What did shethink he was?A cissie?'89He is thinking this in the factory, and
it is an impressionmorethan reinforcedwhenone of the (male)factory workers, on seeing
Reynolds'sinitially abysmalattemptsto displayhis strengthby bendinga six-inch nail
with his bare hands,adoptsa simperingvoice and says`Oh, I say,[... ] aren't you strong!
[... ] I could fall for you in a big way', and when Allen immediately tells him to shut up,
the unnamed man grins and says `I adore bullies [... ] I do wish I was your wife! ' 90Playful
male banter this may be, but it is also making a comment on Reynolds's perceived
emasculation, and Reynolds is very soon ready to leave his wife because he does not
consider his marriage to be any longer valid. In George Garrett's short story `Firstborn',
Harry too initially has an uncooperative wife who is equally frightened of pregnancy; he
roars `Bed! What use is a bed to me?' to her. He is nicknamed `Playfair' by his work

88She Was There Too, p. 49.
89She Was There Too, p. 212.
90She Was There Too, 213.
p.
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colleagues becauseof his habit of repeating his sexual entreaties out loud to himself

whenat work.91
Thereis a referenceto the lack of accessto birth control informationin Hunger and
Love, althoughit is more concernedwith sexoutsideof marriage,andis unsurprisingly
incorporatedinto the narrator'sconspiracytheory.Walking down Guilford Streetone
evening,Phelpsnoticesthe FoundlingHospital: `That is for the love children. [... ) The
bourgeoisie [... ] built the stone walls and took [them] in. Do for cannon fodder' (p. 412).
But the issue appearsto be more complex than this, as Phelps begins to understand when
he continues his walk and reaches a urinal in Gray's Inn Road: `STICKNOBILLS.They have

their decencies- or is it merely- birth-control?Rubbergoodswould perhapslimit
syphilis; is that perhapswhy? ' (p. 413 ). The reasoning behind this is not entirely clear, but

theinitial suggestioncould be that Phelpsbelievesthat the Establishmentis discouraging
contraceptionin order to controlbirths throughdeathby syphilis.It is perhapsmore
coherent,though,that Phelpsthinks that theEstablishmentneedsto preservethe statusquo
by encouragingan ideologywhich upholdsthe importanceof the family, an institution it
considersnecessaryfor socialand political stability; sexoutsideof marriageis a threatto
the containmentof that stability, soPhelpswondersif, insteadof encouragingpre- or
extra-maritalsexualactivity by advertisingcontraceptives,the fear of sexuallytransmitted
diseasesis a deterrent,andthus a betterway to maintainthe socialorder.
Sexandbooks are difficult to balancefor many male charactersin the working-class
fiction of the inter-war period, andthe questionof genderis also significant in this area.
Womenwere newly emancipatedin somerespects,andwriters too felt somewhatliberated
from the old taboosregardingthe mentionof sexualmatters.Rhys Daviesclaims that D. H.
Lawrencetold him: `All you youngwriters havemeto thank for what freedomyou enjoy,

91GeorgeGarrett, `Firstborn',Adelphi, 8 (1934), pp. 180-87; repr. in TheCollected GeorgeGarrett, ed.by
Michael Murphy (Nottingham:Trent Editions, 1999),pp. 32-40 (p. 35).
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[... ] for being able to say much that you couldn't even hint at before I appeared. It
was I who set about smashing down the barriers.'92 Lawrence is in the background of many
working-class novels as a kind of literary godfather. Set just a few miles from Lawrence's
native Eastwood, Walter Brierley's Sandwichman is self-consciously inspired by his work,
and the protagonist Arthur Gardner, like Phelps, has overwhelming thoughts of sex which
interfere with his reading. Gardner works as a miner and he is also studying two days a
week at Trentingham University College, which is modelled on Nottingham University
College where both Brierley and Lawrence studied. Following an intense sexual encounter
with his girlfriend, `[a]t Trentingham the next Monday, [Gardner] felt the interference and
was astounded.'93The narrator, voicing his thoughts, says of Gardner's girlfriend, `Nancy
was like some of the women in [Lawrence's] books [... ] sex-driven out of all balance. [... ]
It would have to stop.i94It is one of the many examples of forthright females and timid
males that are present in working-class literature, and this instance leads to the general
emasculation of Gardner: he can only cope with the problem by accepting that a sex life is
completely incompatible with his studies, and so he forgoes further sexual activities in
favour of reading for his college work.

Readingis vital to manymany working-classprotagonists,althoughGardner's
stepfatheris an additionalproblem:enragedby his stepson'sattemptsto educatehimself,
he asks,`Does'e think the damned'ouse is madefor 'im and 'is studying?', andfrequently
interruptsGardner'sreadingto force him to work in the garden.95(A similar experienceto
this is a factual one JonathanRosewrites aboutin relation to the difficulties many young
(male) readersexperiencedwith their uncomprehendingparents:Vernon Scannell'sfather

92Print of a Hare's Foot, p. 138.
93Sandwichman,p. 42.
94Sandwichman,pp. 48-49.
95Sandwichman,pp. 78-79.
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saw reading as effeminate -a

belief which was by no meansuncommon -

and

often told his sonsto put downtheir books andgo out andchop down sometrees.But as
there wereno treesin the neighbourhoodandthe family did not havethe necessarytools,
Scannellunderstoodthis to be `somekind of metaphor'.96) Gardner'sstudiesalso interfere
with his work in the mine, where he recites `poems and chunks from Shakespeareand
Chaucer'.97He is `getting a mind' as Phelps calls it, and which the narrator describes as
`hungry for learning'; he feels that his work is `an obstruction to his real self and that `He
98
must get free, must get to a satisfying level of all books and continuous teaching. The
analogy between these words and Phelps's furiously striving towards `the human' is
evident. And Gardner's intellectual hunger leads to his dismissal from the mine: like
Phelps, he is caught reading a book, and as a result of causing an accident in an inattentive
moment, he is considered too much of a liability to work in the mine. Gardner joins the
many working-class fictional characters in the `dole' queue.
Joe Rourke also improves himself by reading, although his main impediments to `getting
a mind' are his parents in particular. Rourke's father Mick is perhaps as much against the
`filth' that he reads -

such as Zola and Joyce -

as against anything that is likely to give

his son independent thoughts; Rourke is reduced to hiding books in his room to prevent his
parents from burning them. It is bliss for him to be on his own, when he can read in peace
and educate himself: `At last! To be alone! Alone! He flung down the paper. From his
pocket he took a book. It was a pamphlet by Paine. He read on, little thinking of the
time. '99 The above quotation reads very much like something that Phelps would have said,

96JonathanRose,TheIntellectual Life of the British Working Classes(New Haven,CT: Nota Bene,2001;
repr. 2002), p. 179.
9' Sandwichman,p. 20.
98Sandwichman,
pp. 72,49.
99Drift,
p. 27-28.
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andmuch like Phelps'sbosses,Rourke's fatherdisapprovesof intellectualpursuits:
when his son is forced to deny that he has been `reading one of those dirty books', he says,
`I was not reading at all, [... ]I was just thinking -

that's all', to which his father retorts,

`That's as bad as reading'. 10°His father is having difficulties with his own thoughts, but
one of them involves a conspiracy theory which puts reading at the root of his son's
problems: `Ever since he got in with that friend of his, who's been lending him books, well
-I

don't know what's come over him, I don't indeed,' and he tells his wife Martha that he

'0'
will kill Rourke for not following `his beautiful religion'.
Allen too is a `gluttonous reader' who `haunt[s] the local public library and grub[s] in a
world of theories and ideas'; but this causeshim to feel uncomfortable with his lowly
position in life: `More and more he chafed at the commonplace demands of his own
existence'. 102There is often a psychological clash when working-class ideology confronts

middle classideology,the latter of which frequentlyexudesan air of daunting solemnity,
suchasthe occasionwhenAllen sayshis marriagevows at the registeroffice. He feels as
thoughhe were guilty of an unnamedcrime.The situationis almost Kafkaesque:
He was held by the man's keengrey eyes:mesmeric.Felt suddenlyguilty. The whole atmosphere
reekedof legal affairs. Important.To what weighty things was he making testimony?Already he
had probably saidtoo much-

he half expectedto be suddenlyaccusedof something- the tall

man to shuthis bookwith a bang,leap for the door, andturn the key in the lock.'o3

Of note herearethe two short,laconic sentences,`Felt suddenlyguilty', and
`Important', both of which eliminate the subject,andthe secondof which very briefly
summarizesthe senseof the occasion,in so doing investingthe word with a distinct

10°Drift, p. 52-53.
101Drift, p. 126.
102The Plebeian's Progress, p. 30.
103The Plebeian's Progress, p. 91.
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atmosphereof menace.It is an alien,bourgeoismomentthat Phelpswould fully
recognize,andeventhe structureof the sentence`To what weightythings was he
making testimony? ' underlines the solemnity of the middle-class discourse infiltrating
Allen's mind. This is how the bourgeois world, with its different rituals, its
ceremonies, and its frightening vocabulary, perpetuatesitself and all the institutions it
supports. One of Allen's reactions is to try to ignore it, although Phelps frequently

resistsit with a strongmentalrejection.
But in Means TestMan the middle-class world is seenas a way to escapefrom the

poverty of unemployment,and JaneCook forbids her husbandto speakin dialectto their
sonJohnbecause`at home,at least,he mustknow that therewas anotherlanguage',and
that without usingit `therewould be small chanceof his escapingfrom the poverty and
dullness which even now he was beginning to seelimited him. ' 104Janeseesentrance into

the middle classasan escape,but if the narratorof Hunger and Love saysat timesthat
Phelpshasdesiresto be middle class,or if it is suggestedthat he thinks this, it is only
irony: the novel is a very strong criticism of the bourgeoisie,andit is clearthat ultimately a
classlesssocietyis sought.
Jane'sangerwith her family's financial situationis not quite focalized politically,
althougha few sentencesrevealher thoughtsto be approachingpolitical criticism:
Shehad readthe report of the new UnemploymentBill going through Parliament,then shehad
turnedover the sheetand seena pictureof a cabinetminister on the beachat Brighton. [... ]A
suggestionof wildnesshad swepther andbehind her hateand angerwas a strongactivity reaching
out towards somethingdefinite.'05

104Means Test Man, p. 22.

105Means TestMan, p. 102.
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The `something definite' is never reached, and Jane simply blames `the system', her
hatred being sometimes directed at her husband, sometimes at herself. Phelps and
Allen, on the other hand, have similar strong socialist ideas and try to influence others
with them; but, also like Phelps, Allen realizes that the task is colossal, and there is an
echo of Phelps's irony in his thoughts: `They knew what they were talking about;
didn't they read the newspapers?'. The narrator continues, `Allen tried to protest what
a farce it was to expect anything even faintly resembling a reasonable exposition of
Socialism to appear in a newspaper.' 106The propaganda machine rules, and the people
Allen argues with believe that people are naturally competitive, naturally selfish.
Allen, on the other hand, believes, as does Phelps, that `human interest' almost identical to Britton's idea of `the human' -

perhaps

involves co-operation, and that

bourgeois civilisation is retrogressive.
And just as Hunger and Love contains a number of presumably autobiographical
observations about how employers devise new schemesto save money -

such as Sarner

paying Phelps a little more so he can eat elsewhere at lunchtime instead of consuming the
business's gas by eating his food in the bookshop basement
-

The Plebeian's Progress

has similar anecdotes. Allen works at Bratwell & Gordon's, where he learns about the
penny-pinching activities of various clients of theirs. At one firm, for instance, the tenminute tea break is moved to the afternoon, in so doing taking ten minutes per week from
every employee because they do not work on Saturday afternoons; by opening the office

thirty minutesearlier andclosing it thirty minutesearlier, electricity is savedduring the
winter months;and by including an elementof cleaningduty in new employees'job
descriptions,the bosssavesmoneyby making two cleanersredundant.This is a very
for firm of
similar world to that of Phelps's`profit-sneaks'(p. 229). Working ashe does a

106ThePlebeian'sProgress,p. 37.
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accountants, Allen discovers a great deal about how various businessesare run,
which is in reality an effective way for the narrator to criticize corrupt business practices,
such as tax evasion by filling in falsified forms: again, this appearsto be reminiscent of
Sarner's secret activities behind his locked door. Politically, then, Allen's ideas are very
similar to Phelps's, such as when he says: `Only the State should have the power of
investing money and employing men. Not until then will employment be employment and
not exploitation' and he seesthe negative side of having money: `Money is poisonous in
two ways -

it poisons those who have it and it poisons those who haven't. '107Ultimately,

as with the narrator of Hunger and Love, Allen seesthe whole financial system as corrupt:
Marvelloushow we all stuck it -

knowing, as almosteverybodyof any intelligenceat all did

know, that the wholetrouble was the way industry was tied to this vicious, obsoletefinancial
systemwhich convertedthe work of the world to the enrichmentof the few and the poverty of the
many.However muchwe disagreeon remedies,we nearlyall agreeon the cause.108

Thereare no direct attacksagainstpolitics in Drift, althoughRourke hassocialistfriends
whom he hasmet at the Labour club; rather,the attacksare focusedon religion, and
Catholicismin particular.Rourke is very much a loner like Phelps,and asFordhamsaysof
his writing in general,`the sharedstrugglesof early youth, membershipof gangs,a sense
Right from the beginningof the
of belonging[... ] is triumphally repudiatedin Hanley'.109
book, throughoutwhich Joe expressesdoubtsbecauseof the ideasimplantedby his pious
parents,there exist the desiresto excoriatereligion, asin: `He wantedthere andthen to
shout aloud-

`I do not believe-I

do not believe.' l0 Rourkebelievesthat Catholicismis

107ThePlebeian's Progress,p. 138.
108ThePlebeian'sProgress,p. 142.
109John Fordham, James Hanley: Modernism
Wales, 2002), p.
and the Working Class (Cardiff: University of
34.
110Drift, p. 21.
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at the root of the problems:`He did not want to remaina Catholic,becauseit was
no more than a schemeto keep poor people and rich people apart."' 1The narrator of
Hunger and Love also attacks religion, although the targets are much broader and he
believes that all institutions as part of a vast conspiracy:
But the ordinary shopboy gets robbed of all excuse for wanting to live, long before he starts work
at all. In the school. Education Act, 1870. In the home. Englishman's home is castle, family
foundation of State; authority, parent foundation authority Government employer. Do this, he doeth
it. Why? (p. 78).

The expression`Englishman'shome is castle' is evidently anotherironic useof
platitudionouslanguage.And the word `doeth' is obviously intendedasan exampleof
biblical language,religion of coursebeing one of Phelps'spet hates.But perhapsmore
revealingfor the narratoris the archaicnatureof the word itself, the fact that `Do this,
he doethit' is an automaticresponse:it is similar to the father's automatictouching of
his cap to figures of authority or saying`sir' to his generalpractitioner mentionedin
one of Britton's unpublishedplays, `0. H. M. S.;or, How to Make God'.112They are
socialatavismswhich he is pleasedto note that his sonwill neverhaveto use:`They
mademe do it all my life, but it's somethingif I best 'em with my own blood'. '13
Institutions,whetherAlthusser's`StateRepressiveApparatuses'or `Ideological State
Apparatuses',enslavethe subject,but the responseto Phelps'sresponseis to question
the situationwhich allows it: `Why?'.
In Chapter1, I dealtwith the questionof critics' receptionof Hunger and Love asa
working-classnovel, but havesaid nothing of the receptionof Britton's work by working-

111Drift,
p. 127.

112Lionel Britton, `0. H. M. S.; or, How to Make God', unpublishedtypescript, [n. d], p. 15,LBC, SeriesII:
Drafts, Box 10,Folder 9.
113`0. H. M. S.'.
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classwriters. Of the eighteennovelistslisted by Haywood, only commentsabout
Britton by two of the authorsappearto havesurvived. SimonBlumenfeld's protagonist
Alec in Jew Boy (1935) is very disparaging towards Britton (and the recent plays of
Bernard Shaw), and pretendsto believe that Shaw is dead and that Britton is now writing
under his name: `If you take the trouble to compare [Shaw's On the Rocks (1933) and Too
True to Be Good (193 2)] with Lionel Britton's Brain and Spacetime Inn, you're bound to

seethat they're written, all four, by the sameverbose,muddled,amateursociologist'."a
The other one of the eighteenhad met Britton, andhis reactionto him could hardly be
more different (or more eulogistic).Frank Tilsley was well-acquaintedwith Britton's
ideas:Britton was once `goodenoughto cart me aroundLondon andlisten talk' (sic), as
Tilsley phrasedit in an undatedletter to Britton.l is Tilsley claimedto havereadHunger
and Love three times, along with `a few other books, biological etc., rising out of it', and
rather naively asks Britton where he can obtain his plays without buying them; he calls

Britton `a crossbetweena 20thcenturyDarwin andMarx, although,of course,more
importantthanboth together'." Tilsley's suicide in 1957was reportedin the Times,andthe
obituary is perhapssomethinglike Britton would havewishedfor his own: it spokeof
Tilsley's `lively fidelity with which the authorcaughtthe everydaylife of ordinary men
andwomen'.16
I haveexaminedseveralfeaturesof working-classliteraturein the presentchapter,
particularly in relation to Lionel Britton, andwhat is quite evidentin thesewritings is the
needto tell storiesaboutworking-classlife with asmuch authenticityaspossible,andto
depict it in oppositionto the middle-classstoriesthat were previouslyavailableto the
readingpublic, to an increasinglyhighly literate working class.What is obvious is that the

114Simon Blumenfeld,Jew Boy (Cape:London, 1935;repr. Lawrence& Wishart, 1986),p. 245.
115Frank Tilsley, letter to Lionel Britton, [1930s], LBC, Box 2, Folder 28.
116Anonymous,`FrankTilsley', Times,March 18,1957,p. 10.
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cataloguing, the description of work, the lack of money and effect on the individual
and the family are crucial in this literature. The association of this writing with realism or
naturalism, the attempt to represent a situation as it actually `is', is clear. Most comments
on and analyses of working-class literature are rooted in presuppositions of realism. Croft
links extreme realism to autobiography. In the Introduction to his thesis, he says: `The

novelwas a relatively accessibleform for the putativeworking-classwriters to adopt,since
it permittedan autobiographicalstructureanda naturaliststyle.' 117
David Bell agreeswith
this when he saysthat `Thetraditionsof working-classwriting were essentially
autobiographical.Becauseof this tradition few working-classBildungsromanewere
entirely fictional.' 118Although both commentsignore the strongautobiographicalcontent
also prominentin middle-classwriters of thetime, there is certainlya rich elementof
autobiography in working-class writing. Taking Haywood's list of internal working-class

writers in the 1930sasan example,it is significant that at leasthalf of them of themwrote
B. L. Coombes(mentionedabove),Willie
autobiographiesor part-autobiographies:
Goldman,Walter Greenwood,Leslie Halward, JamesHanley,Harold Heslop (also
mentionedabove),JackHilton, Jim PhelanandFrank Tilsley.19
JohnFordhamarguesthat Hanley's working-classfiction takesZola's `bourgeois
dissidence',with its emphasison the sordidandthe violent, andarrivesat a position in
which the traditional boundariesbetweenthe autobiographicalandthe fictional become

117
7 'The SocialistNovel in the 1930s',p. 3.
""David Bell, Ardent Propaganda:Miners' Novelsand ClassConflict 1927-1939,Umei Studiesin the
Humanities, 125 (UmeA:Umeä University, 1995),p. 117n. 11.
119Willie Goldman,East End my Cradle: Portrait of an Environment(London:Faberand Faber, 1940;repr.
Robson, 1988);Walter Greenwood,There Wasa Time (London: Cape, 1967);Leslie Halward, LetMe Tell
You(London: Joseph,1938);JamesHanley,Broken Water:An Autobiographical Excursion(Chatto&
1935);Jim Phelan,TheName's
Windus, 1937);Jack Hilton, Caliban Shrieks(London: Cobden-Sanderson,
Phelan: TheFirst Part of theAutobiographyof Jim Phelan(London: Sidgwick and Jackson,1948;repr.
Belfast: Blackstaff Press,1993); FrankTilsley, WeLive and Learn (London: Labour Book Service,[1939]).
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less distinct. Furthermore, he holds that `of greater importance is that realist
accounts of working-class experience are creating a political opposition to a dominant
bourgeois culture which inevitably represents"`the great and important' as the privileged
auto/biographical subject"'. 120

Almost all of the working-classwriters of the 1930swrote novelsthat were strongly
autobiographical,and at leasthalf of themwrote representations
of somestageor stagesof
their lives. Essentially,this was oppositionalwriting, againstthe grain of the dominant
culture.Lionel Britton, born into a middle-classfamily, was originally part of that
dominantculture. He was a solicitor's son with a wealthyfamily on his mother'sside,
although various circumstances reduced him to earning a meagre living first as a grocer's

assistantwhenhe was abouttwelve, andthen as an assistantin a bookshop.Becausehe did
this for so manyyears,it would be difficult to withhold the label `working class' from him,
and it couldbe argued,asAlan Sillitoe saysof RobertTressell,that Britton was `graftedon
to working-classlife throughfamily misfortune'."21
Writing of classand autobiography,Julia Swindells,a researcherwith a strong interest
in marginalizedgroupsin society,draws specialattentionto suchgroups:
Autobiographynow hasthe potential to be the text of the oppressedandthe culturally displaced,
forging a right to speakboth for and beyondthe individual. Peoplein a positionof powerlessness
- women,black people,working-classpeople- have morethan begunto insertthemselvesinto
the culture via autobiography,via the assertionof a `personal'voice, which speaksbeyonditself. ' 22

The strongly autobiographicalHunger and Love cancertainly be seenasa `text of the
oppressed',but at the sametime it is a working-classnovel like no other.A numberof
stock preoccupations,suchas money,poverty, and an intensecriticism of the status

20JamesHanley, p. 29.
121TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists,p. 8.
122Julia Swindells, The Uses
ofAutobiography (London:Taylor & Francis, 1995),p. 7.
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quo are present, but it is also a novel which shows great contempt for novelistic
conventions. Perhapshalf of the book is taken up with the ideas of the narrator, often
shown as digressions, such as the incident in which a customer enters the book shop
and the narrator says to Phelps: `You look round the shop, and wipe him out of

existence'(p. 233). Therethen follows a long seriesof thoughtson evolution, social
cohesionandthe vision of a classlesssociety.The customeris forgottenbecausehe is
unimportant:the narratorhasonly usedhim as a catalystwith which to releasea train
of thoughts.The narrator'sideason this issueare evident,for instance,whenPhelps
and his friend Montague are considering writing a novel and they chance upon an
acquaintance who has written one, and who seemsto have the same ideas as Britton

aboutliterature:
`Plots? my lordie! If you wait till you get a plot, you'll never write at all. Life doesn't consist of
incidents -

not human life; thinking's the biggest part of life since we grew to be human. Ideas are

the formative force of civilisation. You're alive: just tell yourself how it feels; everyone'll be
interested to know' (p. 430).

The messageis clear:the eventswhich makeup the conventionalfabric of novels,the
realistic elements,for instance,of the working-classnovel, are in the end not realistic
at all. And it is this which makesthe messagea very modernistone.

CHAPTER 4
Outsider Modernism
In this chapter I shall begin by briefly outlining what are generally considered to be the
major features of literary modernism. I shall then attempt to give approximate dates to
the phenomenon and to give some of the many contributory factors leading up to it.

My aim is to relatethe characteristicsof `mainstream'modernismto the use by
internalworking-classwriters of what I term `outsidermodernism',an expressionI
define later.In so doing, I am linking two modesof writing which arefrequentlyseen
as antithetical: as working-class literature is conventionally associated with realism,

modernismis often consideredto be elitist or bourgeois,andI investigatetheseclaims.
Most of this chapter, though, is an examination of several examples of outsider
modernism in working-class novels of the inter-war years, concluding with Britton's

Hunger and Love.
What are generally understood as the key features of literary modernism are briefly but
effectively described in an essayby David Lodge in Bradbury and McFarlane's Modernism
1890-1930 (1976). 1Here, Lodge mentions the formal `experimental or innovatory' nature
of modernist literature, its concern with consciousness and certain psychological states,
leading to a reduction of perceived objectivity in narrative, and a consequent breakdown of
the conventional structure of the novel, perhapswith no beginning or closure, and perhaps

without chronologicalsequence.Clearly, there is a consciousmovementtowardsthe self,
into individual psychology,and a correspondingmovementaway from the representation
of a commonexternalreality. Self-referentialityis a commonfeatureof modernismandI
later show it asparticularly prominent in Britton's work. Essentially,modernismis a

' David Lodge, The Languageof ModernistFiction', in Modernism 1890-1930,ed. by Malcolm Bradbury
(p. 481).
and JamesMcFarlane,(Harmondsworth:Pelican, 1976;repr. London:Penguin, 1991)pp. 481-96
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different kind of realism which attempts to represent a psychological as opposed to
a physical reality. This is often expressedas a stream of consciousnesswith its attempt to
construct a series of random thoughts and sensations, or as an interior monologue, an

attemptto reconstructa person'sdirect thoughts.Languagemayalsobe fragmented,with
multiple voicesoften usedwithout conventionalgrammaticalindicatorsthat there is more
than one voice. Ideologically,modernismcan be seenasan attackon conventional
nineteenth-centuryrealistnarrative,andby extensionas an attackon many aspectsof
nineteenth-century life: as society loses its apparent cohesion, things fall apart.
The origins of modernism are more difficult to ascertain. It seemsde rigueur, though, to
quote Virginia Woolfs essay `Mr. Bennett and Mrs. Brown' (1924), in which shecriticizes

Arnold Bennett'swork in particular andclaimsthat `in or aboutDecember,1910,human
character changed' although other critics point to D. H. Lawrence's wartime 1915 -

`theold world ended'-

when

asa betterguideline,at leastfor the beginningsof `high'

modernism.2But althoughthe key works of high modernismin English - such asJoyce's
Ulysses (1922), Eliot's The WasteLand (1922), and Woolfs The Waves (1931)
-

were

written within a relatively short spaceof one other after the war, there is a longer period of
(pre-)modernistwriting dating back to the nineteenthcentury.RaymondWilliams, for
instance,statesquite bluntly that writers suchasDickensmadepossiblethe work of
Joyce.3In ModernistFiction (1998), RandallStevensonnamesHenry Jamesand Joseph
Conradin particular as `transitional' authorsin what Malcolm Bradburycalls `[t]he
"shake-up",the changein consciousness'which characterizedmodernism,andwhich
Bradburyestimateswas from about 1880to about 1930,dateswith which most critics

2 Virginia Woolf, Mr. Bennett
4
and Mrs. Brown (London: L. and V. Woolf, 1924; repr. in Collected Essays,
Seeker, 1923; repr.
vols, Hogarth, 1966), 1,320; D. H. Lawrence, Kangaroo (London: Martin
Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1950), p. 240.

3RaymondWilliams, ThePolitics of Modernism:Against the NewConformism(London: Verso, 1989;repr.
1996),p. 32.
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would probablymore or lessagree.4By the early 1930s,then,high modernismwas
disappearing,althoughits heritagecontinued.My principal aim in this chapteris to
highlight its continuation in the work of several internal working-class writers, with
particular reference of course to Lionel Britton's Hunger and Love.
The intellectual, social and historical background leading up to modernism is complex
and varied. Bradbury lists some of the thinkers who had an important influence:
`Significantly the change coincides with the emergenceof William James and Bergson in
philosophy, Freud and Jung in psychology, and Pareto and Durkheim in sociology, as
influential forces in thought. '5 Einstein too played a major part, and Darwin and Marx were

no lessinfluential, althoughtheir importantworks werewritten a little earlier.And it is
evidentthat the pushtowards sexualequality is an essentialelementto addto the list of
contributoryfactorsto the modernistphenomenon.Bradburyalsogives the growth of
population -

and the attendant urbanization of the country -

along with industrialization,

massificationanddemocratization,asall assistingin the shake-up.It would alsobe
difficult not to considerWorld War I, asLawrencehad done,asa major transitionalphase
becauseit perhapsrepresentsthe suddenand in manyrespectsdefinitive deathof the
continuingVictorian ethosat the sametime asit also in manyways signalsthe beginning
of a new epoch.
Modernismis often associatedwith the deracinatedindividual, the outsideror the exile,
a figure I dealwith in the next chapter,and it is certainly not a coincidencethat mostof the
centralwriters of modernistliteraturehavetheir origins in anothercountry or did not settle
permanentlyin one place.Joycewas born in Ireland andat the end of Ulyssesthewords

° Randall Stevenson,
Modernist Fiction (London:HarvesterWheatsheaf,1992;rev. ed.PrenticeHall, 1998),
p. 21; Malcolm Bradbury,The Social Contextof Modern English Literature (Oxford: Blackwell, 1971),pp.
x iii, xxxi.

5 TheSocial Contextof Modern EnglishLiterature, p. xxx, n. 1.
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`Trieste-Zürich-Paris' (representingthe threeplaceswherehe wrote the book)
could easily symbolize the dynamic nature of the modernist narrative; Eliot and James
were North Americans living in Britain, Conrad had his origins in Poland, Pound was a
North American who lived in several countries, and Lawrence left England to travel
restlessly around the world. Interestingly, Aldous Huxley describes Lawrence's frequent
travelling as `at once a flight and a search, a search for some society with which he could
establish contact, [... ] and at the sametime a flight from the miseries and evils of the
6
society into which he had been born'. This quotation could be applied to a great number
of writers using modernist techniques, and will later be shown to apply to Britton in
particular, although his flight is into his own mind, and his version of Rananim
(Lawrence's ideal society) is in a far distant future, as I shall clarify in Chapter 6. Woolf's
voice, though, like that of other modernist women writers Dorothy Richardson's or May Sinclair's -

for instance Gertrude Stein's,

explores the world from a feminist perspective.

In a possible allusion to Donne's `On his Mistress Going to Bed', Winifred Holtby states
that:
The womenwhom Mrs. Woolf knewwere exploring the professionalworld, the political world, the
world of business,discoveringthat they themselveshad legs as well as wombs,brainsas well as
nerves,reasonas well as sensibility;their Americaslay within themselves,andaltered the map as
profoundly as any addedby Cabot or Columbus.'

Holtby's emphasison psychologyalso evokescomparisonswith Hunger and Love,
particularly the `Columbusof the Mind' pages(pp. 22-38).
Perhapsone of the strongestcritics of modernismat thetime was Frank Swinnerton,a
writer and critic PeterKeating considersto havebeen`actively committedto [... ] realistic

6 The Letters

Heinemann, 1932; rep. 1934), p. xxvi.
of D. H. Lawrence, ed. by Aldous Huxley (London:

' Winifred Holtby, Virginia Woolf (London: Wishart, 1932),p. 91.
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fiction', andwho in A LondonBookman(1928) claimsthat Woolf `lives in a very
restrictedcircle of opinion andthe whole contentof her mind is in reality aesthetic.Sheis
suffering from the applauseof a little circle', andthis circle in turn `suffersfrom
intellectual inbreeding, so [... ] hasno relation whatever to the normal life of the
community'. 8 JacquesMercanton remembers Joyce speaking of other critics of
modernism: `It seemsthat [... ] some of those in the Auden-Spender circle [... ] had

accusedhim of writing hermeticworks "for the rich." As though he didn't write for
everyone.'9 Cyril Connolly (althoughcertainlynot StephenSpender)would probablyhave
agreedwith the criticism: in the February1940issueof Horizon, Connolly called Joyce,
ProustandWoolf `Ivory Tower Dwellers'. 1°And the yearsdo not appearto havereduced
chargesthat modernismis elitist. JohnCarey makesout a casefor modernismasa plot to
keepthe barbariansfrom the gatesof knowledge;he states:`Theearly twentiethcentury
saw a determined effort, on the part of the European intelligentsia, to exclude the masses

from culture. In Englandthis movementhasbecomeknown asmodernism.' 1And
Jonathan Rose backs up his general argument of modernism as an elitist plot:
in the twentieth [century], autodidactsdiscoveredthat the cultural goalpostshad beenmoved,that a
new canonof deliberatelydifficult literaturehad beencalled into existence.The inaccessibilityof

8 PeterKeating, TheHauntedStudv:A Social History of theEnglish Novel 1875-1914(London: Secker&
Warburg, 1989),p. 288; Frank Swinnerton,A LondonBookman(London: Seeker,1928;repr. 1930),pp. 112,
116.
9 Jacques Mercanton, `The Hours of James Joyce', trans. by Lloyd C. Parks, in Portraits of the Artist in
Exile: Recollections of James Joyce by Europeans, ed. by Willard Potts (Portmarnock: Wolfhound Press,
1979), pp. 206-52 (p. 234).

10David Leeming,StephenSpender:A Life in Modernism (New York: Henry Holt, 1999),p. 136.
" John Carey, TheIntellectualsand theMasses:Pride and Prejudice amongtheLiterary Intelligentsia,
1880-1939(London: Faberand Faber,1992),pp. 16-17.
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modernism in effect rendered the common reader illiterate once again, and preserved a
body of culture as the exclusive property of a coterie.12

Carey also emphasizesthe right wing nature of several modernist writers' interests: for
instance, Yeats and eugenics, Pound and Mussolini, and entitles a chapter `Wyndham
Lewis and Hitter'. 13
Other critics, however, have refuted arguments regarding modernists' anti-democratic
agenda.Although T. S. Eliot is noted for stating that `poets in our civilisation, as it exists at
present, must be difficult', Jewel SpearsBrooker goes to some lengths to deny that T. S.
Eliot is elitist, and claims that his use of the word `common' has no derogatory meaning;
she also emphasizeshis love of Dante, `the most universal of poets'. 14She might have
continued by mentioning Eliot's role in the publication of former miner Idris Davies's
poems by Faber, but the argument would still be a little thin. More convincing as an
indication that Eliot's elitism is far from unproblematic is Danny Abse's recollection of a
meeting at the Institute of Comtemporary Arts in the early 1950s, where Eliot was present
and the Jewish working-class anarchist Emanuel Litvinoff read his own poem, `To T. S.
Eliot'; this was a rather fierce anti-elitist attack on Eliot from the viewpoint of an outsider

andcausedsomealarm, but Abse, sitting behindEliot, heardhim mutter `it was a very
goodpoem.' 15Equally convincingly,Robert Alter makesa strong argumentfor Ulysses
being not only comprehensibleto the `commonreader', but also enjoyable.16And another
strongargument,this time againstVirginia Woolf asan elitist, is madeby Melba Cuddy-

12TheIntellectual Life of theBritish Working Classes,p. 394.
13TheIntellectualsand theMasses,pp. 182-208.
14T. S. Eliot, `The Metaphysical Poets', in Selected Essays (London: Faber and Faber, 1932; repr. 1951), pp.
281-91 (p. 289); Jewel Spears Brooker, Mastery and Escape: T. S. Eliot and the Dialectics ofModernisn
(Amherst: University of Massachusetts Press, 1994), pp. 65-66-

15Valentine Cunningham,`Litvinoffs Room: East End Anarchism',in 'To Hell with Culture', pp. 141-61.
16Robert Alter, `Joyce'sUlyssesand the CommonReader',Modernism/Modernity5:3 (1998), 19-31.
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Keane,whosecentralpremiseis that Woolf is a democraticintellectual.'? She
quotes Woolf as wanting `a system that [does] not shut out'; to support this, Cuddy-Keane
talks about the direct actions that Woolf performed for female suffrage, and of her work
with the Women's Co-operative Guild, although her main concern is to illustrate Woolf's
democratic principles as a writer, revealingly saying that this centred on `the social
dynamics of a literate community and, in particular, on the empowerment of marginalized,
repressed,or absent voices'. 18If the modernists representedan interior reality, it seems
very odd to imagine how modernism can be considered to render the working class
illiterate; everyone has accessto this reality, and there is no reason why the working class
should find this less comprehensible than any representations of `external reality'. As
Cuddy-Keane also observes of Woolf :
Having broadened the category of lowbrows to include both duchess and prostitute, Woolf then
resituates the duchess and destabilizes any relation between brow and social position: `I myself
have known duchesseswho were highbrows, ' she continues, `also charwomen' [... ]. Interests are
one thing; economics, another. We are warned not to confuse them. 19

This is a very strongargument,and of particular interestin that the abovewords in
quotationmarkscome from a supposedexemplarof elitism: it is evidentthat Woolf
would in no way see,say,suchan expressionas `intellectualmanualworker' asan
oxymoron:intellectuality knows no classor sexbarriers.
Along with Woolf, Gilbert andGubar too are concernedwith womenasa political
minority, colonizedby patriarchyand shutout from society.The titles of their volumesof
the trilogy No Man's Land - The War of the Words,Sexchanges
andLettersfrom the

" Melba Cuddy-Keane,Virginia Woolf,theIntellectual, and thePublic Sphere(London: Cambridge
University Press,2003).
"' Virginia Woolf,the Intellectual and thePublic Sphere,pp. 33,39.
19Virginia Woo#, the Intellectual,
and the Public Sphere, p. 25.
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Front -

indicate the oppositional nature of their subject: this is women on the

warpath.Gilbert and Gubarsaythat `asmuch asthe industrial revolutionandthe fall of
God, the rise of the female imagination was a central problem for the twentieth-century
male imagination'.

20The modernism that they write about seemsto be a long way from

elitism. Frequently, women writers employ modernist techniques as expressions of their
frustration. For the outsider Jean Rhys and her female protagonists, for example, modernist
techniques are a language to be used against the oppressor. And although the oppressor is
of course male, he is also from another class, just as Phelps's oppressors are.

The antagonismbetweenthe sexesin their fight towardsequalityis in many respects
mirrored in the struggleof the working classagainstthe governmentandagainsttheir
employers.In the modernistperiod,both womenand working classgroupswere oppressed
political minorities striving to make their voices heard in a changing world from which

they had hitherto beenexcluded,but into which they were now seekingto be included.As I
statedin Chapter3, the internalworking-classnovel begantowardsthe middle of the
nineteenthcentury,but it was perhapsnot really until the 1930s,when mainstream
modernism was beginning to decline, that working-class fiction, then by no means

uncommonasa sub-genre,developeda more insistentvoice. A limited but nonetheless
significant numberof working-classwriters, amongwhom I certainly include Lionel
Britton, wereto adoptdifferent aestheticstrategies.Mainstreammodernismwas a means
of writing againstthe nineteenth-centuryrealist grain: a new subjecthadto be expressedin
new ways,insteadof automaticallyfollowing the well-troddennarrativepath, although
many did not hearthe new voicesof the dispossessed.
It was in the 1930s that a slightly different criticism was made by writers on the left that

modernismwas bourgeois,andipso facto unsuitedto the classstruggle.The roots of this

20NoMan's Land, i: The War of the Words, 156.
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quarrel began in 1888, when Frederick Engels wrote a significant letter to Margaret

Harknessafter readingher first novel,A City Girl (1887).21In it, Engelsis enthusiastic
aboutthe book but claimsthat it is `not quite realisticenough';he praises(Honore de)
Balzac and says that he `go[es] against his own class sympathies and political prejudices'.
He claims that Balzac saw `the real men of the future', and that La Comedie humaine
(1842-48) is `one of the greatest triumphs of Realism'. This view of realism as the

quintessentialway to write about`real' peoplein `real' situationspersistedinto the heady
Marxist daysof the 1930s,with modernismseenasthe betenoire of working-class
literature.At the SovietWriters' Congressof 1934,Karl Radek- who of coursehada
political agendaratherthan a literary one-

maintainsthe praisefor Balzac,and usesthe

word `bourgeois'in relation to modernismthree timesin one sentence;he statesthat after
Proust:
The otherheroof contemporarybourgeoisliterature,thoughhe is not widely known evento
bourgeoisreaders,is JamesJoyce,the mysteriousauthor of Ulysses-a

book which the bourgeois

literary world, while readingit but little, hasmadethe object of loud discussion.22

Suchattacksby the left were quite common.In an obvious criticism of modernismin Left
Reviewby its publishers,the British sectionof the Writers' International,it is statedthat:
The decadenceof the past twenty yearsof English literatureand the theatrecannotbe understood
apartfrom all that separates1913and 1934.It is the collapseof culture, accompanyingthe collapse
of an economicsystem.23

21FrederickEngels,Afterword, A ManchesterShirtmaker:A RealisticStory of To-dayby MargaretHarkness
(London: Authors' Co-operativePublishing(as `JohnLaw'), [18901;repr. Brighouse:NorthernHerald
Books, (as`JohnLaw (MargaretHarkness)'),2002),pp. 83-85.
22Maxim Gorky and others,Problemsof SovietLiterature: Reportsand Speeches
at the First SovietWriters'
Congress,ed. and trans.by H. G. Scott(London: Lawrence,[19351;repr. asSoviet Writers' Congress1934:
TheDebateon SocialistRealismand Modernismin the Soviet Union,Lawrenceand Wishart, 1977),p. 152.
23Left Review, `Writers' International(British Section)',December1934,p. 75.
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In a later issue of the magazine, Lewis Grassic Gibbon -a

working-class writer by

no meansaverse to using modernist techniques in his books -

politely but bluntly

dismissed this as `bolshevik blah'. 24David Margolies's collection of articles from Left
Review reveals a far from doctrinaire approach to leftist propaganda,with modernism
certainly not automatically assumedas having the negative role that Radek had given
it; Margolies highlights the Review's doctrinal flexiblility in his Introduction, and
included in the collection is Day Lewis's praise for The WasteLand: `a very good
poem and of value to the revolutionary', as well as Spender's generally favourable
25
reviews of the work of D. H. Lawrence and Joyce.
The Marxist literary critic Georg Lukäcs, generally considered as one of modernism's
principal opponents, also put forward nineteenth-century bourgeois realism in the novel as
the literary model for writers in general to aspire to. But despite his criticism, Lukäcs did
not slavishly toe the Soviet line vis-ä-vis `socialist realism'. And no matter what Engels's
views may have been towards literary realism and his belief that the `truth' would out
through it, it seemsrather ironic to continue to prescribe a middle-class literary antidote to
working-class conditions inflicted by the middle classesthemselves. Tony Pinkney
suggeststhat Lukäcs's model is in part a `rather desperateclutching for some stable literary
model', although Tony Davies believes that Lukäcswas under considerable pressure from
the Stalinists to appear to be maintaining a socialist realist ethos, and calls the 1930s
Balzac link an 'absurdity'. 26

24Left Review,`Writers' International(British Section)',February 1935,p. 179.
25David Margolies,ed., Writing theRevolution: Cultural Criticismfrom Left Review(London: Pluto Press,
1998),pp. 1-22(p. 14),p. 53 and pp. 174-77.
26Tony Pinkney, `RaymondWilliams and the "Two Facesof Modernism"", in RaymondWilliams: Critical
Perspectives,ed.by Terry Eagleton(Cambridge:Polity Press,1989),pp. 12-33 (p. 24); Tony Davies,
`UnfinishedBusiness:Realismand Working-ClassWriting, TheBritish Working-ClassNovel in the
TwentiethCentury,pp. 125-36 (p. 131).
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If realismis generallyassociatedwith the nineteenth-century
novel, and
modernismwith a reactionagainstit, the 1930scouldhardly haveseena completereturn
to the realism of a former century. There was, in fact, an emergenceof a different kind of
realism, as opposed to Balzacian realism. As Pamela Fox says in Class Fictions
In The Novel and the People (1937), [Ralph Fox] popularized what was essentially a Lukacsian
[sicI position on realism. [... ] He critiqued modernism's infatuation with individualism,
marginalization, and decentredness(particularly its focus on the `mad' and the `sick') but not its
potential for depicting the 'fullness' of human experience. The Novel and the People thus equally
opposed the strain of naturalism popular in proletarian literature, proposing a new realism based in
imagination, rather than observation. 27

Fox himself saysthat `Modernpsychologyhaswithout doubt accumulateda massof
importantmaterialupon humancharacter,in particularupon the deeper,subconscious
elementsin man,which the novelist musttake into account';and althoughhe is very
critical of ProustandJoyce,he saysthat `We shallno longer havethe old naturalistic
realism, no longer have the novel of endless analysis and intuition, but a new realism in

which the two find their properrelationshipto one another.'28Obviously, this new realism
is a little different from the Stalinist extensionof Engels'srealism.The new realism could
not reject modernismcompletely,but nor could it allow the novel to be suspendedin a
nineteenth-centurybourgeoisrealist limbo. The world had changedconsiderably,and its
literaturehadto move forward to reflectthis fact. This meant,at leastin part, an
acceptanceof modernistelementsinto the structureof the novel.
A revisedview of the 1930srealist aestheticis in evidencetoday.Valentine
Cunninghamarguesagainstthe conventionalperceptionof the decadeas`a sort of

27PamelaFox, ClassFictions: Shameand Resistancein the British Working-ClassNovel, 1890-1945
(Durham, NC.: Duke University Press,1994),pp. 55-56.
28Ralph Fox, TheNovel and the People(London: Lawrenceand Wishart, 1937),p. 103-05.
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unfortunate historical blip or bypass on which writing got snaggedand slowed
down in the good long march of the twentieth century from modernism at the beginning to

postmodernismat the end', andsaysthat someinstancesof JamesBarke'swriting `simply
will not sustainany clean-cutoppositionbetweenRealismandmodernism,socialistsand
modernists,SocialRealismover againstJoyceanism'.29TheRussianrevolution hada great
effect on a large number of people, although by no means all of its supporters or
sympathiserswere opposed to modernism. Modernist literary techniques may have
deterred some, but along with Barke mentioned above, other working-class authors making

useof them- althoughvery infrequently andvery sparinglyby someof the following were F. C. Boden,Walter Brierley, Joe Corrie, Lewis GrassicGibbon, Walter Greenwood,
JamesHanley, Gwyn Jones,JackJonesandJohn Sommerfield.And Lionel Britton, of
course.Barke'sMajor Operation (1936),for instance,containssectionsobviously inspired
by JamesJoyce,and which JohnnyCampbell,leaderof the CommunistParty of Great
Britain, claimedto be `oneof the greatestnovelsof working-classstruggleyet written in
any English-speaking country'; and Ethel Mannin was similarly effusive: `one of the most
stimulating pieces of revolutionary writing I ever hope to read, or ever have read'. 3° But
Major Operation is not a thoroughgoing modernist novel: it simply contains strong
Joyceian elements amongst the realism. Barke uses modernist techniques both to express

working-classsolidarity and asa kind of socialist/communisthymn in praiseof workingclasslife. This is part of the definition of outsidermodernismI give below, and is a literary
phenomenonwhich was to someextentrecognizedin Tressellby Wim Neetens:

29Valentine Cunningham,`The Age of Anxiety and Influence; or, Tradition and the Thirties Talents', in
Rewriting the Thirties: Modernism and After, ed.by Keith Williams and StevenMatthews(London:
Longman, 1997),pp. 5-22 (pp. 5,14).
30James Barke, Major Operation: A Novel (London: Collins, 1936); H. Gustav Klaus, James Barke: A
Great-Hearted Writer, a Hater of Oppression, a True Scot', in A Weapon in the Struggle: The Cultural
7-27 (p. 9).
History of the Communist Party in Britain, ed. by Andy Cro$, (London: Pluto Press, 1998), pp.
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Both [TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists's] form andits careerstandwitnessto the
possibility of a democraticmodernismwhich hopefully negatesthe dictatesof the literary market
place by being intelligent and experimental without being academic or obscure, popular without
being trivial, oppositional without being marginal, instructive without being patronising or dull. "

The expression `democratic modernism' is significant, and is evidently strongly linked
to outsider modernism.

Outsidermodernismcontinuesto manifestsimilar preoccupationswith individual
consciousness
asmainstreammodernism,althoughit hasa different aesthetic.It is (with
perhapsthe only exceptionsbeing Hunger and Love andJohnSommerfield'svery
experimentalMay Day mentionedabove)not the full-blown modernismthat exists,for
instance, in such works as Ulysses (1922) or The Waves (1931), where modernist elements

are continuedthroughoutthe lengthof the books; it is a hybrid form which manifestsitself
in the interstices of realism and is normally only occasionally used in a novel; this is
probably becausethe conventions of the day tended to dictate a more `realistic' approach

to literaturefollowing what somesawasthe excessesof modernism.32Above all, outsider
modernismis concernedwith mattersof class:political considerationsare of primary
importanceto its aesthetics.In particular,outsidermodernismrevealsits distinct featuresat
times of heightenedemotionin the charactersor in the narrator,especiallyin a
psychologicalor physical crisis. This, of course,is the samefunction that mainstream
modernismservesso frequently,but the emphasisin outsidermodernismis on the political
component,andnaturally in working-classliteraturethis must by definition be socialistof
somenature: sometimesoutsidermodernismis an implicit or explicit cry for working-class
solidarity or a celebrationof the working-classesthemselves,sometimesit is a cry of fear,

31Wim Neetens,Writing and Democracy:Literature, Politics and Culture in Transition(Hemel Hempstead:
HarvesterWheatsheaf,1991),p. 154.
32John Sommerheld,May Day (London: Lawrence& Wishart, 1936;repr. 1986).
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contempt,anger,or other emotionsdirectedagainstthe ruling class.And by
extension,outsidermodernisttechniquesarealso usedby other marginalgroupswhich
haveincorporatedtheminto their literary repertoire,to be usedwhenthe occasion
demands: not a new toolkit, but a selection of very different and very useful supplementary
tools.

By way of a fuller illustration of the above,I now move to the work of severalinternal
working-class authors who have incorporated modernist techniques into their writing,

althoughat the sametime I largely avoidworks which havealreadybeencritically
examinedspecificallyfor this purpose,suchasA ScotsQuair, Major OperationandMay
Day, althoughI briefly mentionthe lasttwo becauseof the light that they shedon someof
the authors' earlierworks treatedhere.In particular,I analysepassagesfrom Barke's The
Wild Macraes (1934) and The World his Pillow (1933), Tilsley's The Plebeian's Progress,
Gwyn Jones's Times Like These (1936), Sommerfield's They Die Young (1930), F. C.
Boden's Miner (1932), and James Hanley's `The Last Voyage' (1920s). Finally, I examine
Hunger and Love in rather more detail. 33

Cunninghamnotesof Barke'sMajor Operation: `This novel gives us classiccarnival on
the Bakhtinianmodel; it celebratesthe workers, the lower orders,uprisenfor the day,
powerful, en masse,at play.'34A similar commentcould be madeaboutJohn
Sommerfield'smost well-known novelMay Day, and Klaus sawthe influenceof the
cinemaon the novel, where `thecamera-eye[is] almost like a searchlightover the city'. 35

33James Barke, The World his Pillow (London: Collins, 1933; repr. Bath: Chivers, [n. d.1); James Barke, The
Wild Macraes (London: Collins, 1934; repr. Bath: Chivers, [n. d. ]; Gwyn Jones, Times Like These (London:
Gollancz, 1936; repr. 1979); John Sommerfield, They Die Young (London: Cape, 1930; repr. as The Death of
Christopher, New York: Cape and Smith, 1930), p. 291; F. C. Boden, Miner (London: Dent, 1932); James
Hanley, The Last Yoyage, (London: Jackson, 1931; repr. in Tramps, Workmates and Revolutionaries), pp.
58-84.

34Rewriting the Thirties, p. 16.
35The Literature of Labour, p. 161.
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Although Sommerfield's first novel, They Die Young, does not in general concern
the working classes,it is nevertheless interesting to compare it with May Day. In They Die
Young, cinematic preoccupations are also very much in evidence. Sommerfield even uses a
Hitchcockian device modernist fiction -

later to become relatively common and more developed in post-

when the protagonist Christopher meets a man in a cafe who gives his

name as `John Sommerfield' along with what was presumably Sommerfield's own address
in London. 36Although the modernist techniques are less frequent, They Die Young shows a
less restrained use of them than the later novel. The following passage,with its repetition,
its line breaks, its unconventional spacing, and its alternating use of upper and lower case
letters, perhaps owes as much to the influence of early examples of what is now known as
concrete poetry as it does to cinematic techniques, but it shows that Sommerfield's
preoccupations are with the flickers or fluctuations of consciousness: it is attempting to
represent psychological reality, or more precisely to conflate Christopher's `bored and
depressed' feelings with the rhythm of the train he is travelling on:
The window framed a series of horrid impressionist pictures, Title towards you - to lower window -

to LOWER window

To LoWeRwInDoW pULL sTrAp ToWaRdSyOu
TOWARDS YOU to
lower window...
to lower
WINDOW
pull strap
to lower window pull straptoward [sic] You
To lower WINDOW pull STRAP towards
YOU

36They Die Young, p. 291.

to lower window pull strap
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the phrasefled through channelsof his mind in agonisedobedienceto a rhythm: a
piercing steady rhythm that was woven from bright lengths of steel and the gaps between them.
He

groaned.37
The above passagerepresentsthe thoughts of Christopher, who lives an existence in
which sex and alcohol numb the feelings of meaninglessness.According to Andy
Croft, Sommerfield's conversion to communism came `[n]ot long before' the

publicationof TheyDie Young.38Theearlier novel perhapsshowsno traceof
communistinfluence,and stylistically the abovetechniquesbelong,StuartLaing
would probably argue,to mainstreammodernism's`manymodernchroniclersof the
city' who are concernedwith `makingthe readersshareany senseof isolation or
disconnection that the characters may feel'. 39By contrast, Laing says that `[May
Day]'s task is to reveal the connections and relations', depicting a `shared experience'

of political activity. Coming asit did in 1930,when mainstreammodernismwas
drawing to a close, it could perhaps be suggestedthat They Die Young forms a bridge

betweenmainstreammodernismand outsidermodernism.And while TheyDie Young
manifestsperhapsthe mostextremeexamplesof suchtypographicalusesby an
outsidermodernistauthor, Sommerfieldfrequentlyusesline breaksin the later novel,
but his modernistexcesseshadtemperedsomewhatby the time he wrote it: for
instance,he usesconventionalspeechmarksthroughoutMay Day, whereasthere are
nonein TheyDie Young.
JamesBarke's books arecertainly concernedwith the `sharedexperience'of the
working class.Below I showtwo examplesof Barke's outsidermodernisttechniquesfrom

37TheyDie Young,pp. 61-62.
38Andy Croft, Introduction,May Day, p. xii.
39 Class,

Culture and Social Change,p. 149.
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two earlier novels, and although they are very different examples, both The Wild
Macraes and The World his Pillow praise the working-classes. The first is an incident in a
pub in The Wild Macraes, where a very respected member of the working classesappears
and has a sudden effect:
Sleep vanished. The night turned day.
Splutter of eggs and bacon coming in momentary lulls of silence. Magnificent odour of boiling
fat. Gurgle of golden spirit pouring generously into ready glasses. Laughter, excitement.
Slouch of hot coffee being gulped down from a saucer. Grinding of great molars in brown toast.
A terrible belch of alcoholic wind tearing up through the gullet and exploding outwardly.

I-].
Contentment:
deepanimalsatisfaction.
Rest.Nightagain.""
The impressionistic language could be describing a banquet, although it is in fact a
celebration of the simple pleasuresof working-class life: laughter, excited talk, eating
and drinking, and then the final luxury of relaxing; the images are sensual,frenzied,
and animalistic.
In Barke's The World his Pillow, modernist techniques are put to different uses. The
following passageillustrates how the heightened excitement and atmosphere of the advent
of the war affects the villagers of Glenaraig. Unlike Grassic Gibbon, who uses italics to
represent speech throughout A Scots Quair -

although in none of his other novels -

there

are no indicators of speech in the following passage:the narrator's initial sentence
becomes submerged in the polyphony, entangled in the confusion of ideologies:
The village gaspedand stammered.The Germanshavebeenpreparingfor this for years.Somesay
the King himself is a bit of a German.Who?Old Geordie?What! I'd like to hearanyman say that
to me. Lord Robertsis the man. But what about Kitchener?Our lain is thinking that he will maybe
go if they want him. Och, it will not last. No, no: it couldn't last. A fortnight will beseeingit all

40The Wild Macraes, p. 111.
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over. A lot of bloody Germans will not be doing much. Wait and see.You just wait and
see. Willie Sutherland is in the Territorials. Aye; and Donald MacIntyre's in the 7`hA. and S. H.
Och, yes, they're all being called up. Ah! But the regular army will see them through. You mind
yon spies and their folding-up canoe?They came up the More in June. Artists, they said they were.
Bloody spies! Sure the government has been sleeping. This has been going on for forty years.
When we built a battleship, Germany built two. Two? A dozen, man. Yes, yes, a dozen. Now didn't
I tell you this would happen?Did you seethe price Finlayson is putting his sugar up to, at all? the
imagination !41

The narrator's voice is unmistakeable: the first sentenceconcerns the narrator's
statement about the confusion in the village. But the second- `The Germans have
been preparing for this for years'
-

begins the polyphony proper, and a number of

voices are representedin the ensuing sentences:the passageis so effective because it
leads the reader into the atmosphere of the confusion, and in so doing re-enforces its
effect. It is impossible to tell how many voices are represented,and sometimes

impossibleto judge whereone beginsand the other ends.Barke's intention is to
conveythe atmospherewhenwar is declared,andwhat the abovepassagerevealsis a
mixture of emotions- surprise,indignation,anger,affirmation, certainty,uncertainty,
disbeliefand resignationamongthem.It is an expressionof outsidermodernism,of
what happenswhen the political leadersthemselvesarein disarray.
Thetwo quotationsbelow are taken from a single uninterruptedpassagefrom Gwyn
Jones'sTimesLike These.They too are impressionistic,and indicatethe turmoil felt by
most peopleduring the generalstrike of 1926,in which reportsfrom newspapersandthe
radio vary greatly dependingon which sideof the political spectrumthey fall. The style
continuesfor almosttwo pages,of which theseare two highlights:

41The World his Pillow, pp. 153-54.
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Uncertainty was the only certainty. Full main line services on railways -

National

Union of Railwaymen one hundred per cent. Drift back in Lancashire mills practically a hundred per cent. Nottinghamshire weakening Full train services in Liverpool wireless on Sunday night) -

Lancashire

Notts miners a hundred per cent.

Liverpool paralysed. Cardiff Docks in full swing (this by

complete standstill at Cardiff Docks (the messagedelivered by a

filthy messenger on a filthy motor-cycle combination). 42

Thephrasescontradicteachother asin The World his Pillow, althoughtowardsthe end
of the passagethe languageis a little different:
Then shattering news. Unions beaten! Unions beaten, lads. Don't believe it! Unions beaten! Unions
beaten! We're licked. Unions beaten; strike in last stages;men drifting back to work; threats of
victimisation; get back to work while you can; ultimatums from railway companies; ultimatums
from transport boards; ultimatums to electricians, engineers, fitters; ultimatums, ultimatums,
ultimatums; drift, drift, drift, drift. End of the strike in view; Trade Union leaders seek terms;
Samuel intervenes; Samuel prepares terms; Samuel terms accepted by Unions; strike over. No
Miners' Federation rejects terms. Quarrels in the T. U. C.; acceptance -

rejection; quarrels among

men's leaders; strike over, except for miners, and they're always on strike, anyway; all back to
work to-morrow; look after your own skins, lads; address by the Prime Minister to-morrow. 43

The contradictoryreportsare still there,but this secondpassageis a mixture of
reportageandemotion.It concernsthe reactionof the workers asit is revealedthat the
discussionswith Herbert Samuelandthe T. U. C. haveresultedin the generalstrike
being abandoned.Resignationsetsin, andthen there is a generalreturn to normal
working conditions.Thesecondpassagebringsin a more humanelement,a reactionto
the situation,in which the polyphonyof the workers is evident.Therepetition and
enumerationare alsoreminiscentof Britton, particularly of his very long sentence

42TimesLike These,p. 162.
43Times Like These, p. 163.
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reproduced in the following chapter, and it is significant that he should have chosen
to dramatize this novel in particular. In the above passage,and in spite of the turmoil

andthe conflicting atmosphere,there is still the useof words of companionshipor at
least of sharedexperiencein termssuchas `lads' and `we'. But theremany instancesin
working-class literature in which the isolation and disconnection of which Stuart Laing
speaks-

although in relation to mainstream modernism -

are more in evidence,

when the language used expressesnot togetherness or the shared experienceof the
turmoil of the outside world, but the isolation of the human mind. The difference,

though,is that the expressionof this isolationand disconnectionis seenfrom the
viewpoint of the working classesin oppositionto the bourgeoisieor the ruling class.
Consciousness
is vital in the work of Tilsley, who waswithout doubt influencedby
Britton. When Allen Barclay is almost at the endof his weddingvows at the registeroffice
mentionedin the previouschapter,his attentionfocuseson a shop, highlightsan example
of the fluctuations of Allen's consciousness:
The nameof the shopwas beheadedby the left-handwindow-frame.HTON gleamedat Allen in
big fat gold letters. He inclined slightly right, increasingthe angle of vision. An S precededthe H.
Must be Ashton.No, it could be Rushton perhapsRishton.He went over the vowels...The
registrarwas looking at him. `I will, ' said Allen.'

As we haveseenpreviously,the importanceof the passageis not that Allen doesnot
appreciatethe significanceof the occasion:quite the reverse,he feels intimidated by it,
frightenedby the senseof importanceof it, becauseit `reek[s]of legal affairs'. He is
partly afraid that he will be accusedof something,and that the forbidding registrarwill
suddenlybring the proceedingsto a close.His mind wandersbecausehe needsto focus
on somethinghe can understand,somethingover which he hascontrol. An inanimate

44The Plebeian's Progress, p. 91.
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object is necessary,and he logically applies his attention to the world outside the

frightening registeroffice. And the narratorfollows the faltering path of his thoughts,
moving from straightforwardnarrativestatementvery swiftly in an attemptto
transcribeAllen's conflicting thoughts,asin: `An S precededthe A. Must be Ashton.
No, it couldbe Rushton- perhapsRishton.' But theseare only Allen's thoughts.There
then follows an ellipsis, in which the bourgeois discourse takes over, and the registrar
interrupts Allen's reverie: his `I will' seems more of a submission to authority than
anything else. Allen's class, youth and lack of self-confidence make him an easy prey

to outsiderangst,especiallyon official occasions,althoughthe apparentlytrivial
digressionof interestto the shopfasciais also silently oppositional:Allen hasalready
expressedhis disliking for conventionswhen he hasto wait for Anne at the register
office, whenthe interior monologuehaspreviouslyintruded on the socialconventions
of the time: `Why in hell couldn't they havecometogether?Stupidsuperstitions.'45
A much more anguisheduseof interior monologueis in F. C. Boden's first novel,
Miner, where the young miner Danny hasjust experienced an explosion in which several
miners die. As he walks home, the narrator appearsto try to console him as Danny has

fleeting hopesof the oblivion which his own deathwould bring when facedwith sucha
miserableworking life. They arenot unlike the stylethe narratorusesto Arthur Phelpsin
Hunger and Love: `Here,Dan, comeon now, that's enoughof that. Get on homeand get a
wash, andget out into the freshair. Forgetaboutit. It won't do a bit of good broodingover
it. Comeon, Dan, lad, get on home.'46 Suchis the empathythat it is impossibleto tell if it
is the narratorwho is speaking,or whetherDan is telling himself to do the abovethings:
the two voices have merged, as they often do in Britton's novel. But such an incident

cannotbe forgotten,andas he goesfor a walk that evening,Dannyis hauntedby the

45ThePlebeian'sProgress,p. 90.
46Miner, p. 187.
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memories of finding, with his colleague Frank, the charred but still living body of
one of working-class fiction's many Arthurs. Questions of suicide again assail Danny as he
remembers the horrors he has seen, and he contemplates a cycle of work at the mine

alternatingwith longer periodsof drawing moneyat the employmentexchange,which, as
the narratorironically informs the reader,wasoncea placeof entertainment(in obviously
more prosperoustimes):
A shift in the pit and two on the dole!

`Is theer somebodyon theer,Arthur?' cameFrank'svoice. He could seethe thing trying to lift its
handand point along the level. A shift in the pit andtwo on the dole!
`Daniel Handby -

three days -

eight and sixpence,' the clerk in the skating-rink was crying

faintly. A shift in the pit and three on the dole! Was it worth living for? Wouldn't it be better to end
it, get out of it and be done with the pit for ever?47

Among the most harrowingexpressionsof outsiderangstis JamesHanley's short story
`TheLast Voyage', in which JohnReilly - tormentedto distractionby the youngercrew
-

is to be dismissedfrom work on a ship becauseof his age.His feelingsof reification

intensify ashe nearshis lastvoyage.The expressionisticlanguageis similar to the
descriptionof a nightmare,althoughhe is awake:
He did not answer.Were now strangefeelingsin him. Heart was not there.Wasan enginein its
place. Ship's engine.Hugepistonsroseand fell. He was beneaththesepistons.His body was being
hammeredby them. All his insidewas gonenow and was only wind there.Wind seemedto blow
roundand roundall throughhis frame.Gustsof wind. Were smotheringhim. Many figureswere
trampingin him. Voices. All shouting.All talking together.He could hearthem. They were
walking through him. Third engineerwas one.

[...].

47Miner, p. 200.
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All voices spoke as one now. He could not understand their words. And always this
48
engine was moving, these pistons crushing him. Three o'clock in the morning and no sleep yet.

Reilly has not so much become a machine -

far worse, he has the consciousnessof

being one: `Heart was not there' excludes `His' at the beginning, denoting a lack of
possessionof his own body. The fragmented language echoesthe fragmented

His manyaggressors(meaninghis bossesandthe crew who arein
consciousness.
collusionwith them) becomeone,andthis is a forcewhich is inside him, torturing
him. At the endof the story, his only escapeis to throw himself into the furnacewhere
he works.

I concludethis chapterby analysingseveralpassagesin Britton's Hunger and Love,
beginning by giving a brief examination of the naturalism in the novel, and then continuing
with several examples of outsider modernism, all of which describe a certain state of mind,
but often very differently. Unlike the many working-class books which contain outsider
modernist passagesvery occasionally, Hunger and Love has many strong examples of it.

The narratorof Hunger and Love is not omniscient,althoughhe of coursehas accessto
Arthur's mind. Possiblymore importantly,the narratoris a mediatorbetweenArthur and
the outsideworld. Much of the novel is written in a very realistic style and showsa
catalogueof poverty,andin a way Britton can be seenasa documentaristof life at the
bottomof the social spectrumin Britain in the late 1920s,whenmost of the book was
written. The narratordescribesthe filthy conditionsPhelpslives in, as in `the old woman's
closelyguardedcollection of w. c. stinks,stalehumansweat stench,seepingin a garbage
stink andunwasheddustbinfrom the yard' (p. 355). Every rise in pay that Phelpsreceives
and what he can or cannotbuy with it, the price of things andwhat he will haveleft after
spendingon necessities,are recordedin detail, asare the hierarchicalstructuresof the

48Tramps, Workmates and Revolutionaries, p. 67.
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places he works in, and the nature of the work. As well as documenting poverty and
its many (de)gradations, he also documents the book trade, about which he mentions such
trade sources as the Clique and Book Auction Records, and the book sizes, bindings and
conditions mentioned in the previous chapter. Throughout the novel there is an emphasis
on science and evolution, usually told in huge didactic chunks by the narrator. Phelps's,
and obviously the narrator's, interests clearly have a scientific bias: `Meiosis ceasesand
mitosis begins, and presently here's you, a metabolic entity among phenomena', or in this
second example which gives a good example of Britton's senseof humour, `Well, Faustus,
get your rods and cones on the job' (pp. 134,344). But although Britton is documenting
the life of a worker at the bottom of the class system, he by no means uses exclusively
realist techniques.

Unlike many working-classworks, Hunger and Love showsmore than a few isolated
examplesof modernisttechniques.Britton was very consciousthat he was writing an
experimentalnovel, which is certainly oneof the reasonswhy he refusedto allow
publishersto interferewith his work: in responseto Winifred Holtby's generally
favourablereview of SpacetimeInn in Timeand Tide,Britton wrote a letter to her saying:
`I amtrying to do new things with form, contentand style.'49Thesewords are almosta
repeatof the advertisementfor Hunger and Love mentionedat the beginningof Chapter3.
Britton's publisher,ConstantHuntington, callsHunger and Love `thestarting-pointof
somethingnew in literature,andperhapsthe beginningof that new developmentto which
the novel must finally come'.5°GeorgeReesof theEgyptian Gazettealsopositively
identifies Hunger and Love with modernism,as opposedto what modernistsperhapsparticularly Virginia Woolf -

and

sawas old-fashionedin the realist novel of

previous decades:`Thereis no suggestionhereof the polishedinevitability and

49Lionel Britton, letter to Winifred Holtby.
50[ConstantHuntington (?)], `Hungerand Love', p. [1].
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geometrical balance that characterizes [sic] the books of [Bennett and Galsworthy]
and the lesser fry of an age that is rapidly being supplanted.'sl

The modernisttechniquesin Lionel Britton's novel areusedin a different way from
Barke'stechniques,and far from being a celebrationof the working classes,andeven
further from being the bourgeoistool that Radekclaimedthat Joycewasusing, Britton
seizes modernist techniques as anti-bourgeois weapons. In Hunger and Love, they are
layers over the documented facts (or perhapsa dovetailing of the two), sometimes
appearing in the cracks of naturalism, a way of allowing the protagonist Arthur Phelps (or
the narrator) to express himself, and a more direct way of attacking his bossesand by

extensionof attackingsociety at large.It is also, of course,a great howl of contempt.His
modernisttechniquesfrequentlyattackboth the statusquo andallow the readera greater
insight into Phelps'smind, especiallywhen in turmoil, and are oftenusedin times of crisis.
The relatively new outsidermodernismwe seeemerginghere in Britton's and other
writers' works is quite different from that of mainstreammodernism,and it would perhaps
not be an exaggeration to suggestthat Britton frequently (although by no means always)

seesmodernismasthe languageof the oppressed.
As previously stated,an early chapterof Hunger and Love is entitled `Mind-mining',
which like many chaptersin the book is revealingin itself: this is quite distinct from the
physicalmining so oftenthe subjectof the working-classnovel. One is remindedof what
Virginia Woolf wrote in her diary in August 1923,when shewas writing a novel she
would later call Mrs Dalloway: `I shouldsay a good dealaboutThe Hours, & my
discovery;how I dig out beautiful cavesbehind my characters'.52In Hunger and Lovethe
emphasisis on the cerebral:Arthur spendshis time in thought, andthe book is full of these

51`An Epic of Hatred', EgyptianGazette.
52TheDiary of Virginia Woolf,ed. by Ann Olivier Bell, 5 vols (London:The HogarthPress,1977-84),II:
1920-1924 (1978), 263.
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thoughts, sometimes randomly scattered, often more logically exposed. The
learning process is displayed to the reader by Arthur's constant remarks about his own
thoughts, as for instance in this: `A citizen of no mean city. Litotes' (p. 371). The first
sentenceis a quotation from the Bible (Acts 21: 39), and is here obviously intended to be
ironic. (It is incidentally also a sentencethat Barke uses in one of his outsider modernist
sections of Major Operation. )53Britton may well have been aware that the sentencewas
not an uncommon example of the use of litotes, but the juxtaposition is nevertheless
significant. Arthur has mentioned this word before, along with various other tropes that he
has learned: we are frequently informed of the fruits of his self-tuition. But if Britton
seriously intended the above remark as a mere display of self-taught pyrotechnics on
Phelps's part, it would surely be a damp squib. Rather, Britton is aware that `litotes' is a
Greek word, coming from the original seat of democracy, that Phelps has a very lowly
status in the city in which he lives, and that he does not think `his' country is at all
democratic. Britton is driving his political
-

and frequently anti-religious -

points home,

and a very effective way of doing this is to use society's own platitudes.
The voice of another person is often imagined, and without inverted commas, as in this
example when Phelps receives a reply to a job application: `Right! Gutter-snipe, you'd like
a better job! D'you think you'll get it in those clothes?' (p. 175). This is an odd mixture of
Arthur's opinion of himself and of his idea of the interviewer's future opinion of him: a
kind of predictive ventriloquism. There are very few uses, for example, of `he said' or `she
replied' because, on the occasions when the reader sees him in the `objective' world
outside, Britton intends his use of direct speech to have the maximum impact, a much more
immediate effect.

In one passage- if it is removedfrom its context(andthe first part of which was

53Major Operation, p. 121.
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mentionedearlier in thethesis)- Britton usesa modernisttechniquewith no
apparent criticism of the bourgeois class. As Arthur is going homewards down Putney Hill
one Sunday evening, the narrator makes the following comment, again using the second
person:
Down the hill you come. Circles of light under the lamps, stretches of darkness in between; circles
of light, stretches of darkness; down the hill. Ether vibrations, ether deserts, light and darkness,
coming towards you, going away from you; and into the light, into the darkness, coming towards
you, going away from you, keeping ahead of you, falling behind you, passing by you, dainty feet,
transparent stockings, neat shoes, pat-pat, pat-pat, with the swaying draperies above them, the hints
of glorious flesh coming and going with the movements of the muscles under the muslin, under the
cotton print, under the silk (p. 217).

The passageis partly about sexual frustration, partly about evanescence,about how
that which is within one's grasp rapidly moves out of it within the passing of an
instant, as the fluctuations of time transform reality. Yet there is continuation in the
rhythm of the piece, light and darkness constantly alternating -

`Circles of light under

the lamps, stretches of darkness in between; circles of light, stretches of darkness'.
There is a musicality to the passage,and the flickering movements of Arthur's
consciousnessare intensely cinematic, relating to the world of film in which Britton
was so interested. But this is not a display of how poetic Britton can be. In the sentence

beforethis quotationthe narratorsays,`During the day therehad beensunshine,and
now the earthhadwhirled on andgot in betweenyou andthe sun,and now there was
darkness.
' The true meaningof the passagehad alreadybeenexplained.The `circlesof
light, stretchesof darkness'do not merelyrelateto the rhythm of the lights of the
streetlampsandthe darknessbetweenthem asthey passin andout of the
consciousness
of the walker. And the `comingtowardsyou, going awayfrom you'
doesnot merely relateto the youngwomenasthey shinein the light anddisappearinto
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the dark. The rhythm is the rhythm of the life of trade, with the sun of Sunday being
the only light the working-classes are allowed before the darkness of the world of trade
swallows them up for another week.
The following passageis the closest the novel moves towards a love scene, but even here
trade intervenes. Arthur has deep feelings for Miss Wyman which transcend adolescent
sexual frustration, and the following is an illustration of the conflict he feels on looking at
the beauty that his penniless state renders unattainable:
But the blood is going round inside the darkness of your body and your will is no longer under your
control, and the outline and boundary of your existence have become vague: here in the shop, in the
middle of low and base activities, at the ordering of mean and sordid minds, you have a sense of
catching up with the meaning of the world. And you know your shirt is hanging out; and never has
been properly clean. And I know you are making a game of me, but I wouldn't care a damn what
happened to the earth if only this could keep on forever (p. 42).

The externalworld, the shapeof Miss Wyman, is having a profound effect on the mind
andbody of Arthur, who, despitethe distortingfilter of the externalworld of trade,is
beginningto understandthe `meaningof the world'. In sympathywith this
understanding,or perhapsasa markof it, the narrativeshifts voices.The first person
singularappearsoutsidequotationmarksa numberof times in the novel, including an
occasionshortly beforethe abovepassage,althoughits use is occasionallyambiguous:
usually the `I' refersto the narrator,althoughsometimesthere is a doubtif it is the
narratoror Arthur. In the exampleabove,there is no ambiguity at all. The narrator
beginswith the secondpersonand endsby merging with the characterto become`I',
as opposedto the `you' that Miss Wyman hasbecome:the narratorandArthur, very
briefly, havebecomeone. With regardto Arthur's awarenessof the apparent`game'
Miss Wyman is playing with him, it would alsoappear,in spite of the ambivalenceof
Miss Wyman's feelingstowardshim, that the momentis asnearto Arthur's ideaof
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perfectionaspossible.Arthur/thenarratorwould havethe momentlast forever,
althoughhe/theyrealise(s)that it is impossible.This is an exampleof the narrator's
bringingtogetherthe innerandthe outerworld. It seemsto be a meansof making the
outsiderappearto be lessof an outsider,andas suchis probablyan exampleof one of
the aims of outsidermodernism.
The following episode is an illustration of the division between inner and outer worlds,
of the difference between the ontologized and the reified Arthur. Unsurprisingly, it is the
bourgeois world which createsthe problems. Sometimes, the narrator addressesArthur as

`he' or `you' with apparentlack of discrimination,or at other timesto avoid confusion
becausethere is anothermale personin the story. But often the `he' representsa public,
objectified Arthur whom the narratorseesasa wageslave,whereasthe `you' representsan
independent,subjectiveArthur with whom the narratorstronglyidentifies,and who is
associatedwith `life', which aboveall meansthe freedomto read.Consequently,I shall
referto thesetwo often distinct typesas`thehe-Arthur' and `theyou-Arthur', wherethe
formerindicatesthe depersonalization
of the world of trade (and by extensionpossibly
eventhe outsideworld in general),whereasthe latter signalsmore of an ontological state.
In an episodeleadingup to his dismissal,the grocery assistantArthur follows a customer
(whom he calls `MadameImportance')to her flat, symbolically carryinga heavybasketof
vegetableson his head:trade weighs heavily on his mind, impinging on his thoughts.To
illustratethis, the languageusedto describethe delivery is typically telegrammatic(and
rather similar to what BertrandRussellrefersto asBritton's `head-lineabbreviation'),
indicative of Arthur's perfunctoryattitudeto thejob: `Top landing, door open,in kitchen,
whup, off your headandon to the kitchen table' (p. 18).Arthur imaginesthat his head,
now relievedof its heavyburdenof vegetables,will be freeto `steal' a little time from his
employerin order to readPalgrave's Golden Treasuryin the sun: `Whatyou want is
culture. What you want is life' (p. 18).
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But the next two sentencesvery clearly illustrate the split between the public and
the personal Arthurs. The paragraph begins: "`Just a minute! " a voice said behind him.

And instantlythe basketwas seizedout of your handasyou are turning away' (p. 18).
Seizingthe basket,MadameImportancere-acquaintsArthur with theworld of tradeby
taking from him a symbolof that world, andat the sametime shereaffirmshis existencein
that world by her verbaland physicalinterventionin the subjectiveworld into which he
has just returned. For a few brief moments, Arthur thought that the world of trade was

`behindhim' both physically and mentally,andthat he could oncemore retreatinto the
world of self-education. But the terse command pulls him back to the world of commerce,
where only the he-Arthur exists. However, even in the first sentence,Madame Importance

becomesan apparentlydisembodiedvoice: the narratoris raising his own voice, and by
extension,of course,Arthur's voice too -

andagainstthe businessworld - by

objectifying her. In the secondsentencethere is a similar occurrence,and in the words
`And instantlythe basketwas seizedout of your hand', the useof the passivevoice without
an agentdistancesMadameImportancefurther. And Arthur hasperhapsnot altogetherdeontologized.The restorationof the you-Arthur briefly returnshim to the subjective
universe,and `asyou are turning away' alsohasthis effect, the useof the present
continuoustensereinforcing the allegiancebetweenthe narrator andArthur.
MadameImportancethen loadsthebasketwith loosecabbageleaves,and the he-Arthur
putsthe basketback on his headon his slightly circuitous routeback to the shop.Unseen
by his enemiesdefendingthe world of commerce,the you-Arthur snatchesa moment's
respite:`Now you can lazeback to the shop,workwards,trundle,back street,solitude,
upturnedbushel,sun energytingling down the back of your neck,Milton's Ode on the
Nativity. Life' (p. 19).Arthur is obliviousto the consternationhe hascausedby spilling the
cabbageleaveson the stairs,but with his returnto the shopandhis subsequentdismissal
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from employment, the narrative returns the reader to the he-Arthur: he is an
expendable commodity.
At one point in the novel, the narrator's thoughts dwell on Wordsworth's writing poetry
as common speech: `it's so simple one can hardly grasp that it has never been thought of
before' (p. 143). So saying, the narrator often attempts to go beyond this, to write from
within Arthur as he actually thinks, using the modernist interior monologue technique. One
example of this is in the `All Balls' chapter, when Arthur is packing his possessionsafter
having been discovered having a prostitute in his room, and is then forced to move out of
his lodgings:
Well, my lad, tie your belongings together. Useful invention, string. Must have been string of a sort
that tied old Aesop's faggots together. It was string, too, that tied the brick to the cat's neck and the
can to the dog's tail. Knots; good stuff, knots. One piece of matter gets in the way of another piece
of matter. Granny's knot, true-lover's knot, hangman's knot. What God has joined let no man put
asunder. There is something one day mankind will tie up tight, and NO man will put it asunder.
Hanging, they do say, is too good for them. Judge not, that ye be not judged (p. 371).

There is a Joyceanring to the passage,althoughthere is no evidencethat Britton had
read Ulysses.And again,it is unclear if the `Well, my lad' is the voice of Arthur
mentallytalking to himself, or the voice of the narratorspeakingin a reassuringway
towardshim, althoughit is more likely to be Arthur encouraginghimself Certainly the
other sentencesin the paragraphseemto be a representationof Arthur's thoughts.The
languageis movingby an associationof ideasfrom one thing to the next, much more
in line with Arthur's thoughtsthan with his actions.Forcedout of his hometo certain
virtually identical squalorelsewhere,Arthur's only possiblerefugeis internal. As he
Arthur thinks of how usefulthe invention of string is.
ties up his meagrepossessions,
He then movesto thoughtsof the substancethat boundthe faggotsin Aesop's `The
Bundle of Sticks', wherea dying father triesto teachhis sonsthat co-operationis the
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only way that progress will ever be achieved. The political associations are perhaps

obvious here,and Britton is oncemore flying his political colours.This is of course
Britton's centralideain Hunger and Love, andalsoonethat is centralto his plays. It is
perhapsnot surprising,therefore,that the healthBritton associateswith co-operation
shouldimmediatelybe followed by imagesof brutality, the oppositeof mutualcooperation -

tying a brick to a cat's neck (presumably to drown it), and tying a can to a

dog's tail (presumably for a sadistic game). Typically with Britton, Arthur's mind then
moves to a more scientific way of looking at knots: `One piece of matter gets in the

way of anotherpieceof matter.' Fromthere,the thesaurustakesover with its knotty
associations:`Granny'sknot, true-lover's knot, hangman'sknot.' And then Arthur's
mind picks up on the secondphrase:`What God hasjoined let no man put asunder.'
This sentencenot only links the words of the Christian marriageceremonyto the Bible
(Matthew 19: 6), but is also an ironic allusionto the perceivedunholy `marriage' of
Arthur to a prostitutethe night before.It is also, of course,a criticism of the sexual
moresof the time, and in the next sentence,which still continuesthe ideaof the knot,
the narrator(or Arthur) delivershis full fury: `There is somethingone day mankind
will tie up tight, andNO manwill put it asunder.' For the exactmeaningof this, the
readerneedsto continue:`Hanging,they do say,is too goodfor them. Judgenot, that
ye be notjudged'. In the final sentence,and for the first time in the paragraph,there is
no mentionof the knot that providedthe initial impetusfor the movementof the
paragraph,or the movementof Arthur's thoughts.But there is still a link: hanging
remindsArthur of thejudge who proclaimsthe deathsentence,but also of the Bible he
detestedat schoolbut enjoyedfor the `dirty bits'. The paragraphasa whole, and in
particular this closing sentence,showshow Britton usesthe interior monologueto
throw religion back in the face of the purveyorsof it, and in so doing he turns theBible
on its headandexposesreligious practitionersfor the hypocritesthat he believesthem
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to be. At the sametime, of course, it implicates the legal profession, and
governments which draw up the laws. After this, it becomes more obvious that in the
sentenceabout tying `them' up, the `them' relates to the whole Establishment, and that
Britton looks forward to the destruction of the state. There is clearly nothing bourgeois
or elitist in this paragraph, but everything to show that Britton is using modernist
techniques to effective ends in his indictment of institutions.
Perhapsmore than any other, the final chapter -

`Towards Infinity' -

reveals the

narrator's full hatred of the status quo and his use of modernist devices to denounce it. As
someone who had `suffered injury and hardship at the hands of hysterical mobs' and
received an eighteen-month prison sentencefor refusing to fight for `his' country, Britton
unleasheshis contempt for the warmongers in this section (pp. 663-705). A crescendo
builds with various voices vying against Arthur in their support for the war. The language
sometimes proceeds logically, but sometimes fragments as the narrator tries to convey the
hysteria of the time. When war is declared, the narrative falls apart. Often, quotation marks
are not used, and the narrative takes on different voices. It is not always possible to tell
what is parody, irony, the voice of propaganda, or the propaganda suggesting things in
Arthur's mind, such is the polyphony: "Ear that one, 'Erbert? ', `Lloyd George is a good
man; telling phrases; stirs your blood', and `Be a bit of a spree, of course. Journey to
France' (pp. 678,679). The reader has accessto his conflicting thoughts about the
possibilities of going to France: `Might lose a couple of eyes. Or a jaw. in France. Girls are freer there. Plenty of girls.
-

There are girls

Coition. Is it worth it? Eye poked out,

doodleshotoff: what's the use of girls to you, then?' (p. 679). Whateverthe effect of the
propaganda,any incentive to fight eitherfor financial survival and the possiblespin-offs
from sexualgratification are automaticallynegatedin Arthur's mind. Above all, there is no
patriotic feeling whatever.Here the `you' is occasionally,perhaps,a synonymof the
impersonal`one', but more oftenthan not it seemsasthoughthe now matureArthur has
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mergedwith the narratoragain:it is more of an `I'. Thepropagandisticsentence
`Kitchener wants you' is repeated twice, although urgency is denoted by the fact that the
second time it is in small capitals, the third in large capitals. The outer voice merges with
the inner to produce a dialogue:
KITCHENER WANTS YOU!
Let him damn well want! (p. 680).

Often, it is clearthat the voice is speakingout againstthe propaganda:`Rally to your
country.Our profits will go down. In the nameof the Lord! Blood, blood, blood! Profits
will go down. In the nameof the Flag! Blood, blood,blood, blood!' (p. 689). The final
voice is filtered throughthe bishops,politiciansandthe bourgeoisie,andis without doubt
Britton's own. It is a goodexampleof the polyvocality or heteroglossiaof the language
that Bakhtin writes about,and althoughthis is not `concealedspeech'becauseBritton uses
speechmarks,it is quite evidentthat he is parodyingthe governmentandthosein general
whom he perceivesto be warmongers.54
In the 1930smainstreammodernismhadby no meansdealt a deathblowto realism,but
nor was realismfirmly ensconcedin its former secureposition.The world had changed
radically. Time, spaceandmatter wereno longer absolute,everythinghad fragmented,and
therewas no longer a commonexternalreality with which to cementthe self, or rather,
reality was not only unknownbut also unknowable.Theunconsciousmind hadopenedup
untold horrors, andthe working classes,women,and other political minorities were
knocking on the door of reform or revolution. Thenineteenthcentury finally seemedto be
dying after the war. Far from the 1930sbeing a return to realistform, the yearsleadingup
to World War II revealan appropriationof mainstreamliterary modernismby certain

54Michael Holquist, ed., TheDialogic Imagination: Four Essaysby M M. Bakhtin, trans.by Caryl Emerson
and Michael Holquist, University of TexasPressSlavic Series,1(Austin: University of Texas,c.1981;repr.
2004), pp. 301-31.
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political minorities.Thesewriters hadevolved an outsidermodernismthrough
which to expresstheir hopes and fears and into which, and to varying degrees,they
incorporated their writings. Above all, and this is something which is particularly powerful
in Britton's Hunger and Love, outsider modernism is very often not just an expression of
solidarity with its fellow `sufferers' -

it is also a scream of contempt for those who

representedthe status quo, those who perpetuated the exclusion of political minorities. In
short, it is an expression of alienation.

CHAPTER 5
Alienation

and Escape

In my `Lionel Britton's Place in Working-Class Fiction' chapter I identified Britton
with that particular sub-genre and in the following `Outsider Modernism' chapter I

detaileda more specificdimensionof working-classfiction in the works of several
authors.In this chapterI extendthe outsiderwriting categoryalreadyanalysedto
includeother political minorities whosework essentiallyconcernsalienation.It is
importantto note from thebeginning,though,that the outsideris a relatively common
characterin mainstreamwriting of this period, or indeedother periods,andnot just
limited to minorities.GertrudeStein,for instance,popularizedthe expression`The
Lost Generation' which she applied to a group of North American writers and artists

voluntarily exiled in Parisafter World War I; CaroleAngier talks of a wider
geographicalarea,of a `sharedobsessionof thousandsof newly uprootedpeople', and
saysthat `pessimismand nihilism' were `everywherein the postwarworld', and
specifically mentionsConrad,Kafka, CanettiandCdline.'
In this chapter,I analyseaspectsof alienationin writers who havegenerallyreceived
lesscritical attention,thosewho havenot usually beenincludedin what might, very
tentatively,be classedasthe traditional outsiderliteraturecanon.As well asdeclasse
writers suchasLionel Britton andJohnHampson,alsobelongingto this group are Jean
Rhysand her deracinatedwomen,Winifred Holtby andher spinsters,the homosexuals
Rhys DaviesandJohnHampsonagain,andMulk Raj Anandand his depiction of
downtroddenworkersin India, the country of his birth. The work of all of thesewriters
shedlight on the alienationshownin Hunger and Love.

' Carole Angier, jean Rhys: Life and Work (London: Deutsch,1990),p. 218.
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The word `alienation'perhapsalmost automaticallysuggestsMarx to many
people, and although he fits comfortably into the context of Hunger and Love, Marx's
ideas are not the most logical for a theoretical basis of this chapter becausehe is essentially
concerned with alienation in the working classes,notably in the work place: Marx's work
does not readily tie in with the larger group of outsiders I am analysing in this chapter.
Sartre and Beauvoir's use of alienation, on the other hand, can be used to embrace all

political minority groups.I havethereforechosentheir ideasas moreappropriatefor
analysisandanalogyin the work of this wider group.
Probablythe mostconcisedefinition of alienation is given in RaymondWilliams's
Keywords(1976), in which he makesuseof Melvin Seeman'sinfluential definition in his
article `On the Meaningof Alienation' in AmericanSociologicalReview(1959).Williams
sumsup Seeman'sinterpretationof alienationin the following way:
(a) powerlessness -

an inability or a feeling of inability to influence the society in which we live;

(b) meaninglessness-a

feeling of lack of guides for conduct and belief, with (c) normlessness -

a feeling that illegitimate means are required to meet approved goals; (d) isolation from given norms and goals; (e) self-estrangement -

estrangement

an inability to find genuinely satisfying

activities. 2

The relevanceof this definition to the writers I mention,and its relevanceto the
atheisticexistentialtheoriesof SartreandBeauvoir,are crucial to an understandingof
this chapter.Williams's first categorycan be expandedto include a feeling of
dispossession,
either literal becauseof the lack of property or a physicalhomeland,or
in addition,
a deeper,althoughmorevague,ontological disenfranchisement;
is very often accompaniedby feelings of the absurdityof life, perhaps
meaninglessness
along with feelings of reification, or being (usedas)a mereobject. My argumentwill

2 RaymondWilliams, Keywords:A Vocabularyof Culture and Society(London: Fontana,1976;rev. and
expandedFlamingo, 1983;repr. FontanaPress,1988),p. 36.
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not only include an analysisof the manifestationsof alienationin particular literary
works, but alsoits causesandany possibility of escapefrom that state.
It might be argued -

with somejustification -

that Dadaism or surrealism, with their

anarchisticsentiments,andtheir contemptfor institutionsand socialniceties,would be a
more appropriate perspective through which to view Hunger and Love in particular; and it
could also be argued that these movements are more in keeping with the time Hunger and
Love was written. However, Sartrean existentialism also has strong links with anarchism

andalso holdsinstitutionsandsocialconventionsin contempt;andalthoughexistentialism
did not cometo widespreadpublic attentionuntil the 1940sand beyond,it is evidentthat
Sartrehadconstructedthe essentialfoundationsof his philosophy asearly as 1926:Annie
Cohen-Solalnotesthat in this year,in a work publishedin the magazineLes Nouvelles
litteraires (and which Beauvoir also quotes in some detail to make the same point), `one

candetectthe future themesof both NauseaandBeing andNothingness': in other words,
SartreandBritton beganworking on their projectsat aroundthe sametime.3Also of note
is that Russell,in a letter to Britton in 1948,gives Sartreasthe only personwho couldbe
of any helpto Britton, as hetoo `combinesphilosophywith works of imagination'; the
natureof Britton's work is not mentioned.4 Perhapsmore importantly,both Sartreand
Beauvoirwere sympatheticto the plight of political minorities,andBeauvoir,for instance,
hadjoined `EquipesSociales' ['Social Teams']

-

an organizationfoundedby her

literatureteacherRobertGarric with a view to bringing cultureto the working classes- in
1926,when shewas eighteen.5 I shallmake referencesto Sartre'skey existentialwork,
L 'Eire et le neant (1943), and also to L Existentialisme

est un humanisme (1946), a paper

3 Annie Cohen-Solal,Sartre:A Life (London: Heinemann,1987;re)r. Minerva, 1991),p. 68; Simonede
Beauvoir,Memoiresd'unejean frlle rangee(Paris:Gallimard, 1958;repr. 1976),pp. 478-79.
Bertrand Russell,letter to Lionel Britton, 3 December1948,HB.
5Terry Keefe,Simonede Beauvoir:A Study other writings (London: Hanap, 1983),p. 11.
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that briefly definesexistentialism,andwhich Sartreoriginally readto the Club
Maintenant in 1945.6 In addition, I refer to Sartre's first novel, La Nausee (1938), in order
to illustrate some of my points: it is an excellent example of his early philosophy as
summarized in his fiction. 7 The inclusion of Beauvoir is necessarybecause she brought a
vital feminization to existentialism, and as Margaret Simons says: `the simplistic view
8
reducing Beauvoir to Sartre is inadequate for a full comprehension of her work'. And

althoughBeauvoirretainedthe basictenetsof Sartreanexistentialism,Simonsalso
indicatesa few areasof Beauvoir'swork which suggesta (publicly unacknowledged)
influenceon Sartre,notablyher early work on the Other, particularlyin relation to `the
look' mentionedbelow. Simonsbelievesthat BeauvoiranticipatedSartrein L'Invitee
(1943), and morefamouslyin Le Deuxiemesexe(1949) wheresheusedthe conceptof the
Other to apply to political minorities, whereas Sartre did not use the expression in this
more specific sense-

6 Jean

not even in Reflexions sur la question juive (1946) -

until he wrote

Etre
et le neant: essai d'ontologie phenomenologique [Being and Nothingness: An
-Paul Sartre, L

Essay on Phenomenological Ontology] (Paris: Gallimard, 1943; repr. 1976); Jean-Paul Sartre,
L'Existentialisme est un humanisme [lit. `Existentialism Is a Humanism'] (Paris: Nagel, 1946; trans. by
Philip Mairet as Existentialism and Humanism (London: Methuen, 1948; repr. 1982)). (All translations from
French texts are my own unless otherwise indicated. )

Jean-PaulSartre,La Nausee(Paris:Gallimard, 1938;repr. 1972;trans.by RobertBaldick as Nausea
(Harmondsworth:Penguin,1965)).Baldick accuratelytranslatesthe expression`!a Nausee'as `theNausea'
throughoutthe book: by including the definite article and capitalizingthe noun,he is indicating that Sartreis
describinga stateof consciousness
which is very familiar to the protagonist,which is in somerespectsvery
similar to an affliction, and virtually the personificationof absurdity.Logically, then, `The Nausea'would be
a moreappropriatetitle, but presumablytheexpedienciesof the publishingworld dictatedotherwise.
8I do not usethe surname`de Beauvoir' because,althoughsomeEnglishcritics and biographersusethe
expression,the majority use `Beauvoir', which is also invariably the form usedin her native country;
Margaret A. Simons,`Beauvoirand Sartre:The PhilosophicalRelationship',YaleFrench Studies,72 (1986),
165-79 (pp. 167,169).

Saint Genet (1952).9 Nevertheless, when Simons interviewed Beauvoir in 1979,
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Beauvoir claimedthat shewas `completelyinfluencedby Sartre,on whosephilosophical
perspectiveshecould haveno influenceat all sinceshewas not herselfa philosopher'.' o
For Beauvoir,a `philosopher'is someonelike Spinoza,Hegel, or Sartre,someonewho
`builds a grand system'. The point sheis making is clear, although Beauvoir's selfdeprecating claim appearsto be merely reinforcing her own ideas about the difficulty for
women to project themselves into the future.

It would be largely irrelevant,and certainlyfar beyondthe scopeof this chapter,to even
summarizeatheisticexistentialism,so I limit myself to a few existentialistconceptsthat
canprofitably be appliedto the kind of literatureof alienationI am dealingwith here.
Broadly speaking,the three categoriesare nothingness,mauvaisefoi, andtranscendence,
although I often unavoidably combine two or all of these becausethey are closely
interlinked. ll

9 Simone de Beauvoir, L Invitee [lit `The (Female) Guest', trans. as She Came to Stay] (Paris: Gallimard,
1943; repr. 1977); Simone de Beauvoir, Le Deuxieme sexe, 2 vols (Paris: Gallimard, 1949; repr. 1975); JeanPaul Sartre, Reflexions sur la question juive [lit `Reflections on the Jewish Question', trans. as Anti-Semite
and Jew] (Paris: Morihien, 1946; repr. Gallimard, 1954); Jean-Paul Sartre, Saint Genet: comedien et martyr
(Paris: Gallimard, 1952; repr. 2004).
10`Beauvoir and Sartre', p. 168.

11`Mauvaisefoi' is a conceptcentralto understandingatheistic existentialism,althoughit is very difficult to
find a suitableEnglish translationfor it. The literal `badfaith' is clearly not a conventionalEnglish
expression,exceptperhapsin a religious context.In a footnote in the Introduction to his translationof
L'Existentialismeest un humanisme,Philip Mairet points out `I have nearlyalways translated[mauvaisefoil
as "self-deception"' (p. 16 n.). He doesnot expandon this, althoughit is in the word `nearly' that the
problem lies. `Self-deception'is anadequatetranslationin many instances,althoughthereare otheroccasions
when Sartre- and Beauvoir - speakof various kinds of `inauthenticity' (an expressionusedmoreor less
synonymouslywith mauvaisefoi, with its oppositebeing the transcendent`authenticity') suchas particular
lies or hypocrisies,where `self-deception'would be inaccurateor in otherwaysinadequate.Another
complication with mauvaisefoi and lying is that they often takebastardizedforms, representingwhat Sartre
calls `intermediarystates' betweenlying and mauvaisefoi. For thesereasonsI have retainedthe original
Frenchexpressionmauvaisefoi - with qualificationswherenecessary- throughoutthis chapter.
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Sartrean existentialism begins by stating that God does not exist. Existence
therefore precedes essence(or (self-)definition), meaning that we are existentially
abandoned.From birth, we are contingent in a valueless world where there is no
determinism nor (therefore) any human nature.'2 In such a world without any initial
meaning, any direct relationship between interior and exterior is non-existent, and
absurdity is therefore the norm; this feeling of nothingness or meaninglessnessis vividly
expressedin La Nausee. One of Sartre's most noted expressionsfrom L'Etre et le Want is
that `we are what we are not, and we are not what we are'. 13This meansthat, unlike manmade objects, we have no essenceto begin with, and must constantly project ourselves
forwards into the future and away from what we were: `by transcendence[or projecting
myself forwards into the future as a subject], I escapefrom everything that I am.'14 There
is no exact correspondencebetween past and future, as the present continuously disappears
into the past. By transcending ourselves, which is in effect another way of saying by freely
engaging with the outside world, we are constantly renewing our definition of ourselves.
We are the total product of all our actions, meaning our past. (Self-)definition, then, is our
essencefor Sartre, although this is of course an understanding of essencenot as the fixed
statethat one might perhaps imagine, but as something which is perpetually changing. We
are in constant anguish, which is in part causedby the feeling of nothingness, and we must
keep defining ourselves within this freedom. In our transcendence,though, we are
responsible not only for ourselves but also for others, as Sartre believes that in choosing
our own freedom it is incoherent of us not to choose the freedom of others too (which is
also a major cause of anguish). Sartre says `[Man] realizes that he cannot be anything [... )

12In L Eire et le neant,Sartreusesthe expression`original contingency',which seemsperhapstoo closeto
`original sin' to be a coincidence.In Sartre'sexistentialism,though,becausethereis no God, the problems
exist from thebeginning,and thereis thereforeno equivalentof the Fall.
13L 'Etre et le neant,passim.
14L'Etre et le neant,p. 92.
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unless others recognize him as such. To discover any truth at all about myself I
have to do so via others. Others are indispensable to my existence'. 15This, then, is how we
discover both others and our true selves: different consciousnessessurging into the future.
Sartre's expression for this is `inter-subjectivity'. But encountering others introduces
another problem for our transcendence,because Sartre seeslife as conflict, and the `look'
of others is a strategy of alienation which transforms a person into an object, the only
solution to which is to `look' at the other person in return, and in so doing alienate him or
her. Interior and exterior thus become one through mutual transcendence,or intersubjectivity. The process of self-definition is only finalized on our death. It is relevant to
note here that Beauvoir believes that becauseof the dominance of society by men, it is
more difficult for women -

and married women in particular -

to become transcendent.

Although Beauvoir acknowledges that there have been positive changes in society
regarding its attitude towards women, she remains conscious of the great burden that a
woman carries: `today still, although her position is evolving, woman is severely
handicapped'. 16Nevertheless, Beauvoir believes that `In reality, all human existence is
transcendenceand immanence at the sametime'. 17She looks towards a different world

with somehope: `Thefuture can only lead to an increasinglystrongerassimilationof
womaninto the masculineworld of the recentpast." 8
But the pathwayleadingout of nothingnessandinto transcendence,
for man or woman,
is troubledby mauvaisefoi, a very intricate andparadoxicalpsychologicalmechanism
which needsto be explainedin a little detail. Terry Keefe has drawnattentionto some
rather vagueexamplesof Beauvoir's (and of Sartre'stoo): they sometimesvery loosely use

15L Existentialisme est
un humanisme, pp. 66-67.
16Le Deuxieme sexe, I, 22.
" Le Deuxieme
sexe, H, 15.
18Le Deuxipme
sexye,4 170.
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foi' to meanordinary lying, and eveninclude
the expression`mauvaise
straightforwarderrors,which is plainly inconsistentwith existentialistphilosophyas
definedby Sartrehimself 19Sartremakesit quite clearthat mauvaisefoi cannotarisefrom
a simpleerror or from ignorance,andthat it existsin a paradoxicalrealm in which we are
awareof onething but convinceourselvesof somethingvery different.Mauvaisefoi is a
specific kind of lie: `We will readily accept that mauvaisefoi is a lie to oneself, if lying to
oneself is at the sametime distinguished from ordinary lying. '20Mauvaise foi involves

`concealingan unpleasanttruth or presentinga pleasanterror as atruth', and`any manwho
hidesbehindthe excuseof his passions,any manwho inventsa determinismis a man of
mauvaisefoi'. Z1Mauvaisefoi thereforeexistsin a determinedworld in which human
natureis -

in error accordingto Sartre,of course- often thoughtto exist, andwhich is

also the most importantbarrierto our freedom.Mauvaisefoi is, in fact, an escapefrom
freedom,indeeda form of alienation in itself, althoughmanypeoplechooseit becauseof
the comfort it affords:it objectifiesthem, andthereforeinveststhemwith an often static,
Mauvaisefoi is `inauthentic',and assuchis a meansof escapingfrom
artificial essence.
freedomandretreatinginto reification, and thereforeany possibilitiesof self-definition(or
essence):it seeksto denyour ability to overcomethe absurdity,or the `original
contingency'into which we are born, and preventsus from behaving`authentically',by

19Terry Keefe, `Simonede Beauvoirand Sartreon Mawaise Foi', FrenchStudies,34 (1980), 300-14.
20L 'Are et le Want, p. 82.
21L Fire et le neant, p. 83; L Existentialisme est un humanisme, pp. 80-81.

which Sartre means in bonnefoi. 22Sartre divides those people in mauvaisefoi into
two categories-
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the `cowards' who hide behind their serious airs and deterministic

23
excuses,and the (usually bourgeois) `scum' who believe their existence is necessary.
(Some analogies between mauvaisefoi and `false consciousness' -a

`Marxist' expression

originally coined by Engels but never in fact used by Marx -are evident, although it
would be a digression to pursue the issue here.)24
JeanRhys's books are filled with men who are very similar to Sartre's `scum'. And
Rhys is also relevant to Britton in several respects: as a doctor's daughter and a white
Creole woman from Dominica who moved to England and began working as a chorus girl,
she was a kind of declassefigure; in some ways her female characters are similar to Arthur
Phelps: both live at the mercy of dominant males, and both are have an inferior social
status. Rhys's protagonists are outsiders in an absurd world, and in fact the absurd for Jean
Rhys's characters is very much an everyday reality, as it of course is for Sartre and Phelps.
Her women's lives are financially commanded by men who treat women as their toys, or
dolls to be more specific. In Good Morning, Midnight (1939) Sashawatches the shop
`dolls', `thinking what a successthey would have made of their lives if they had been
women. Satin skin, silk hair, velvet eyes, sawdust heart -

all complete.'25 This is a

22The translationof 'bonnefoi' (an expressionusedinfrequently by Sartrebut neverthelesssignificant)
createsa similar problemto mauvaisefoi, althoughin a different way. The Sartreanbonnefoi is an antonym
of mauvaisefoi, and as such is morepositivethan the English `goodfaith'; unlike `badfaith', `goodfaith' is
certainly an expressionin commonEnglishusage,and althoughit indicatesan act performedwith good
intentions,it is usuallyused retrospectivelyas an explanationor an excusefor an action that hasnegative
`Goodfaith' is in fact a moreexacttranslationof the French`bonneconscience'[lit. `good
consequences.
consciousness'or `goodconscience'].I thereforeagain retainthe original Frenchexpression.
23L'Existentialisme
est un humanisme, pp. 84-85.

24Terry Eagleton,Ideology: An Introduction (London: Verso, 1991),p. 89.
25JeanRhys, Good Morning, Midnight (London: Constable,1939;repr. Harmondsworth:Penguin, 1969),p.
16.

frequent image of Rhys's, and in her much later Wide Sargasso Sea (1966), the
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unnamed Rochester character speaksof Antoinette as both a `doll' and a `marionette'. 26
In After Leaving Mr Mackenzie (1930), Julia Martin's existential torment is plainly
depicted; on the day of her mother's funeral, a kind of nauseagrips her: `all the time she
stood, knelt, and listened she was tortured becauseher brain was making a huge effort to
grapple with nothingness'.27Unable to project herself into the future, sheis locked into the
absurdity of existence. On another occasion, Julia speaksto Uncle Griffiths about having
left her husband, and then an argument follows between them in which `She felt as though
her real self had taken cover, as though she had retired somewhere far off and was
crouching warily, like an animal, watching her body in the armchair arguing with Uncle
Griffiths about the man she had loved'. 28Frequently, there are splits of this nature between
the mind and the body of Jean Rhys's female characters which seemto verge on the
pathological; Rhys herself once told an unnamed Frenchman that shecould `abstract
[herself] from [her] body'. 29The Frenchman was shocked, although Sartre would of
course
seethis as a normal part of existence.

Other peopleposea problemfor Rhys's protagonists.Julia revealsa kind of inversionof
existentialismin which she statesthat we havea form of essenceaschildren, but lose it
whenwe matureandothersintrudeupon our existence:

26JeanRhys, WideSargassoSea, (London: Deutsch,1966;
repr. Penguin,2000),passim.
27Jean Rhys, After Leaving Mr Mackenzie (London: Cape, 1930;
repr. Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1971), p.
94.

28After LeavingMr Mackenzie, p. 59.
29JeanRhys,Smile Please:An UnfinishedAutobiography(London: Deutsch,1979),p. 118.
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Whenyou area child you areyourself and you know and seeeverythingprophetically.
And then suddenly something happens and you stop being yourself; you become what others force
you to be. You lose your wisdom and your soul.30

This is in fact a common occurrence in Rhys's female characters, particularly in times
of crisis, and one of the strategiesused by them their sanity, although nonetheless in mauvaisefoi -

perhaps in an attempt to preserve
is a mental return to this

paradisiacal state of childhood. In Voyage in the Dark (1934) Walter terminates his
relationship with Anna, who later puts her head in the bath and listens to the tap water
running, which reminds her of her childhood in the Caribbean: `I would pretend it was
a waterfall, like the one that falls into the pool where we bathed at Morgan's Rest.'31
And in Quartet (originally published as Postures, 1928), after Marya has begun her
extra-marital affair with Heidler, `A horrible nostalgia, an ache for the past seized her',

andshe immediatelythinks of two linesof a children's songin French,which relateto
permanentloss.32Rhys's femaleprotagonistsseemto be essentialists,then,inventing a
determinismfor themselves,being thrust out of their childhoodGardenof Edenby
others,who for Rhys are of courseoverwhelminglymale.This is evidently quite
distinct from Sartre's`original contingency',but rather adulthoodseenasthe Fall,
wherewe loseour essenceandthe absurditybegins.Otherpeople,then,bring about
the absurdityfor Rhys's femalecharacters,asthey initially andfrequentlyalso do for
Sartre,and asthe possessingclassesdo for Arthur Phelpsby preventinghim from
attaining `the human'. For Rhys,though,it is specifically men who freezewomen into
an object. Oneis remindedhereof Beauvoir's conceptof the Other,which is how men

30After Leaving Mr Mackenzie p. 115.
,

31JeanRhys, Voyagein the Dark (London: Constable,1934;repr. Harmondsworth:Penguin,1969),p. 77.
32JeanRhys, Quartet (asPostures,London: Chatto& Windus, 1928;repr. as Quartet,Deutsch, 1969;repr.
Hannondsworth:Penguin,1973),p. 70.
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seewomen.Anotherillustration of this is the quotationbelow, whereSashasees
men asthe flaw to women'smindlessoneness:
As soon as you have reached this heaven of indifference, you are pulled out of it. From your

heavenyou haveto go back to hell. Whenyou aredeadto the world, the world often rescuesyou, if
only to makea figure of fun out of you.33

Theword `rescues'is ironic, of course,as Sashadoesnot want to be `rescued'by
others-

shefinds it unfortunatethat the world shouldintrudeupon her mental

The hell of the existenceof (male) othersreflectsan inability on the part
anaesthesia.
of Rhys's womento transcendtheir situation:othersturn them into objects,which
Beauvoir would of course agree with.
There is a very different example of the objectification process
-

and of mauvaisefoi at

the sametime - in a conversationbetweentwo charactersin the cafeCamille in La
Nausee,whenDocteur Roge(an exampleof one of Sartre'sself-importantscum)greets
oneof the customers,the patheticMonsieurAchille, asan `old nutter'.34Achille's healer
has arrived,and, thusclassifiedby the doctor, he feels invulnerable,as his name the
Frenchfor Achilles, of course- almost suggests;he hasonly to actout his ascribedrole
in orderto free himself from absurdityand,the readerimagines,the horrors of the Nausea.
MonsieurAchille believeshe hasfound his essence,andthe narratorcomments:`And
there we haveit: the other smileswith humility. An old nutter: he relaxes,he feels
protectedfrom himself: nothing will happento him today.' The self-deceivedcure the selfdeceived.`Inauthentic' self-definition hereinevitably dependson others,andthis is an
excellentexampleof alienation,althoughthe object of attentionevidently doesnot

33GoodMorning, Midnight, p. 76.
34La Nausee,p. 99.
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experience it as alienation: for a brief time, it is experienced as freedom from

anguish.Rhys's women, on the other hand,are incapableof this kind of mauvaisefoi.
Rhyswas notjust an outsiderbecauseshewas a woman, andmoreovera womanfrom a
foreign country.It is impossibleto judge to what extenteitherof thesetwo distancing
factors influenced a third source of alienation, but Rhys suffered from another form of
colonization: an incapacitating shyness in which the self feels invaded by others. (And it is
significant that Arthur Phelps, who also suffers from a milder form of shyness,

neverthelessexperiencessimilar sensationsof being invaded.) Angier notesthe two
occasions when Rosamond Lehmann saw Rhys; the first time was when Rhys visited

Lehmann,her sister,andLehmann'sfriend Violet Hammersleyfor tea,althoughsuchwas
Rhys's shynessthat the threewomenhadgreat difficulty communicatingwith her; on the
secondoccasion,Lehmannwas invited to Rhys's house,althoughRhys was so drunk that
she did not recognize her.35In Good Morning, Midnight in particular, Rhys gives a vivid

accountof the problem.It is only possiblefor Sashato speakfluent French,for instance,
whenshehas hada drink or when sheknows and likes a person.In one episode,just as
Sashais being dismissed from employment by Mr Blank, the language used and the mood

shownvery closelyresembleoneof Britton's silent howls. Theseare thoughtsin
retrospect:
So you havethe right to pay me four hundredfrancsa month,to lodge me in a small,dark room,to
clothe me shabbily,to harassme with worry and monotonyand unsatisfiedlongingstill you get me
to the point when I blush at a look, cry at a word. [... ] Let's saythat you havethis mystical right to
cut my legs off. But the right to ridicule me afterwardsbecauseI am a cripple -

no, that I think

you haven't got. And that's the right you hold most dearly, isn't it? You mustbe ableto despisethe
36
peopleyou exploit. [... ] Did I say all this? Of courseI didn't. I didn't eventhink it.

35Jean Rhys, p. 336-38.
36GoodMorning, Midnight, pp. 25-26.
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But Sashafelt the absurdity, which is similar to that which Arthur Phelps
experiences, where he is given starvation wages and is then criticized for looking like a
scarecrow. Both Phelps and Sashaare mentally crippled in several ways.

Unlike Roquentin,the protagonistin La Nauseewho at the end of the novel appearsat
leastto be movinga little towards`authentic'self-definition,there is no escaperoute for
Sasha.For Rhys's femalecharacters,the mauvaisefoi of the nostalgicfeelingsof
childhoodor the deadeningsensationsof alcohol canprovide a temporaryreprieve from
the horrorsof the existenceof others,but there is nevertheless
very little placefor even
`inauthentic'self-definition in the world of Rhys's women.
Sartregivesa well-known exampleof mauvaisefoi which is of relevanceto Rhys's
characters.It concernsa youngwomanwho hasjust met a manwho is attractedto her.
After somedeliberation,shedecidesto allow him to take her hand,althoughshedivorces
her mind from her body: `the handlies motionlessin her partner'swarm hands:neither
consentingnor resisting-a

thing'; shehasretreatedinto her mind, looking at her body

`from on high asthoughit were a passiveobject to which things can happen,but which can
neithercausenor avoidthem, becauseeverything is externalto it. 37Rhys's protagonistsand AnnaMorgan in Voyagein theDark in particular-

behavevery much like this,

objectifying their bodies,believing againstall evidencethat the manloves them.In Le
Deuxiemesexe,Beauvoir saysthat husbandsgive their wives `no direct grip on the future
or the world' becausethe husbandis the socialmediator.38Suchis the casewith Rhys's
kept women,who only accomplishtheir fleeting freedomthroughmen,andeventhat is
difficult to obtain,as Anna discovers:`I was sonervousabouthow I looked that three-

37L Eire et le neant,pp. 90,91.
38Le Deuxirmesexe,[i, 16.
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quartersof me was in a prison, wanderingroundand roundin a circle. If he had said
that I looked all right or that I was pretty, it would havesetme free.'39
Nevertheless, Rhys's alienated women certainly make gestures of protest against their
position, and attempt to transcend the moment by becoming subjects defining themselves,

notablywhenAnna stabsa lighted cigaretteinto Walter's hand,or when Julia
contemptuouslybrushesa glove acrossMr Mackenzie'scheek.But theseisolated
incidents,becauserelatively rare, serveto reinforcethe strangeness
of them. Thereis little
in Rhys's fiction, which substantiatesBeauvoir'sbelief that
room for transcendence
is very difficult for women,althoughby no meansimpossible.Rather,
transcendence
though,Rhys's femalecharactersrun away from life, suchas Sashaabove,or Julia Martin,
whom Mr Mackenzieseesas `Afraid of life. Had to screwherselfup to it all the time.340In
the end,the flight is into the self. On the first pageof GoodMorning, Midnight, Sasha
describesthe streetwhereshelives asending in a flight of steps:`What they call an
impasse.Al Sasha,like Rhys herself,has arrivedat an impasse.With Rhys's female
characters,there is a hiatusbetweenthe interior andthe exterior worlds. Her novelsare full
of the meaninglessof existence,reachinga kind of zenith of absurditywith GoodMorning,
Midnight, and it was almostthree decadesbefore shewould publish anotherbook.
Feelingsof absurdityandmauvaisefoi pervadethe literatureof alienation,althoughthe
releaseof transcendenceis presenttowardsthe end of Winifred Holtby's TheCrowded
Street(1924),one of severalof her spinsternovels.Here, the problem is not so much men
-

nor, perhaps,eventhe lack of them after the war hadkilled so many-

but the

strangleholdof the family, specifically Muriel's mother,who keepsher in a psychological

39 Voyage

in the

Dark,

p. 66.

40After LeavingMr Mackenzie,p. 19.
41GoodMorning, Midnight, p. 9.
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and physical prison.42Holtby's protagonists inhabit a very different world from
Rhys's, and Muriel oozes mauvaisefoi, constantly having to invent obligations in order to
prevent her from expressing her freedom. In her Introduction to The Crowded Street,

Claire Hardisty saysthat after World War I, `Therewas an assumptionthat an unmarried
daughter should stay at home and help her mother.'43 JeanE. Kennard sums up that kind of

life, which is Muriel's situationfor mostof the novel: `Muriel spendsher time waiting,
waiting to be askedto play tennis, to go for a walk at a picnic, to dance,to get married.
Life is a party to which shemustwait to be invited; shetakesno initiative.'44The narrator
is evidently in agreement,and speaks,for instance,of `A queerself-possesion[sic] alien to
her nature', andMuriel herselfrealizeslong before the endof the book that shehas
`sacrificedher intellectto her mother'sneed'.45Nevertheless,up to the end of the book
Muriel lives her life throughothers,is unableto move without othersmoving before her.
Sheis self-effacingto the point of absurdity.Devotedto the exotic ClareDuquesneasan
adolescent,shetells herself,`Oh, I would die for her [... ] Oh God, if you've planned
anythingawful to happento Clare, let it happento me instead.'46Sometime later, Muriel
saysof herselfand manyothersin her predicament:`suddenlywe find ourselvesleft alone
in a dull crowdedstreetwith no one caringandour lives unneeded,andall the fine things
that we meantto do, like toys that a child has laid aside'.47(Thereis a vagueechoof
Rhys's ontology in this.)

42Winifred Holtby, TheCrowdedStreet (London: JohnLane the Bodley Head, 1924;
at
repr. Virago Press,
1981).
43Claire Hardesty,Introduction, The CrowdedStreet,
p. xi.
" JeanE. Kennard, VeraBritain & Winifred Holtby (Hanover:The University Pressof New England,c.
1989),p. 63.
45The Crowded Street, pp. 116,141.
46The Crowded Street, 34.
p.

47TheCrowdedStreet,p. 232.
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Holtby's imageof the crowdedstreetremindsus of Roquentin'ssensationsof
being de trop, abandoned in a contingent world devoid of meaning, absurd. (And an echo
of this feeling is given below when the narrator of Hunger and Love attacks the business
world in the longest sentencein the novel.) Like Monsieur Achille, Muriel waits for
another to come along and create a semblanceof the essencethat she is incapable of
authentically creating herself. In places, her friend Delia (modelled to some extent on Vera
Brittain) acts not so much as Muriel's alter ego but as the only ego they have. She has a
greater insight into Muriel's alienation than Muriel herself, a perfect understanding of her
mauvaisefoi, and of her need for transcendence.Delia has resolved to go to Cambridge
University, and believes that if Muriel wants to go to college too she should `go and do it':
`Asking permission is a coward's way of shifting responsibility on to some one else. [... ]
It's only a sort of disguise for the futility of life here'; Muriel's lame but revealing reply is
that `some of us can't choose. We have to take life as it comes.'48 Delia's word

`responsibility' is straight out of Sartre'svocabulary,althoughperhapssomeyearsbefore
he actuallyusedit in print, andit is significant that shealso speaksof `futility' anduses
Sartre'sword `coward' in the samecontextof mauvaisefoi. Sartre'swork also concerns
such choicesthat Muriel fails to recogniseasher own becauseshe seesher life as
determinedby others.
Towardsthe end of the book, Delia againconfrontsMuriel with her situationand her
mauvaisefoi. And again,the words havea strongSartreanresonance:
Your life is your own, Muriel, nobodycantake it from you. You may chooseto look after your
mother;you may chooseto pursuea so-calledcareer,or you maychooseto marry. You may

48The CrowdedStreet,pp. 86-8.
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chooseright and you maychoosewrong. But the thing that mattersis to takeyour life
into your own hands and live it, accepting responsibility for failure or success.49

Choice,of course,involves apprehendingconsciousness
andtranscendingourselves.
Revealingly, Sartrespeaksabouta choicea studentof his hadaskedhim about,
concerning staying with his mother or joining the Forces Francaises Libres: the
parallel is interesting as Sartre and Holtby are again using very similar ideas about
freedom. Delia obviously does not usethe word `transcendence', but this is what she is
talking about, and this is eventually what shedecides upon. Unlike Rhys's female

characters,enmeshedin absurditywith no hopeof escapefrom their alienatedworlds,
Muriel at lastprojectsherselfinto the world towards a future Britton would
understand,and it is significant that Holtby wrote favourablyof his work in Timeand
Tide,asnotedin Chapter1.
TheCrowdedStreetis divided into five sections,the final one of which is entitled
`Muriel' becauseshehasfinally overcomeher mauvaisefoi andhasbegunto live an
authentic existence. She lives in a flat with Delia, and she turns down an offer of marriage

to Godfrey,with whom shehasbeensilently in love for many years.Shetells him, `The
thing that mattersis to take your life into your handsand live it, following the highest
vision asyou seeit. If I marriedyou, I'd simply be following the expedientpromptingsof
my mother andmy upbringing.'50Vital to this thinking, of course,is the fact that Muriel is

in herwords.She
thereareno longeranydeterministic
movinginto transcendence:
excuses
is learningto be her own person.Kennard saysthat Brittain's TheDark Tide (1923), like
TheCrowdedStreet,`tracesthe progressof its femaleprotagonisttowards self-definition
and empowerment'.S1This appearsto be an excellentexampleof essence.Muriel hasat

49The CrowdedStreet,p. 232.
50The CrowdedStreet,p. 270.
51Vera Britain & Winifred Holtby, p. 58.
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last overcome the absurdity of contingency, and above all the enticements of
mauvaisefoi that a married life offers, in favour of self-creation.
I have explained how Rhys's work is concerned with men dominating women and
Holtby's is often about the spinster's problems with self-definition. And I have also briefly
mentioned Le Deuxieme sexe in relation to the Other; this book very much concerns
woman as man's Other, although by extension, from the beginning of the book Beauvoir is
eager to express similarities between the situation of women and blacks in particular, with
whom shesees `profound analogies'. 52She believes that women belong to a separate
`caste', and there are similar ideas in Anand's work.

Anandcamefrom the privileged warrior caste,althoughhis work showsgreat sympathy
with disadvantagedmembersof Indian society.KrishnaNandanSinhasaysin his short
studyof Anandthat his earliestbooks `not only presenta mirror reflection of the actuallife
lived by the less fortunate,the lowly, andthe disinherited,but move us also to the catharsis
of pity'. 53Of particular note,and of specificinterestherebecausethey were all written
during the inter-war period,are Anand's first three novels: Untouchable(1935), The
Coolie (1936) and TwoLeavesand a Bud (1937).54
There are certainly parallels between Anand's characters and Arthur Phelps. In
Untouchable, Anand's protagonist, Bakha, is a latrine and street cleaner
and an outsider
par excellence. In a country already colonized by the British, he is forced to suffer an extra
layer of colonization, although the second is inflicted on him by his own people. As
Gandhi (a representation of the Indian leader) says in the novel: `while
we are asking for

52Le Deuxieme
sexe, i, 27.

s' Krishna NandanSinha,Mulk Raj Anand, Twayne'sWorld Authors Series,232 (New York: Twayne,
1972),p. 27.
1 Mulk Raj Anand, Untouchable(London: Wishart, 1935;repr. Harmondsworth:Penguin, 1940);Mulk Raj
Anand, TheCoolie (London: Lawrence& Wishan, 1936;repr. as coolie, May Fair Books, 1962); Mulk Raj
Anand, TwoLeavesand a Bud (Lawrence& Wishart, 1937;repr. New York: Liberty Press, 1954).
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freedomfrom the grip of a foreign nation,we haveourselves,for centuries,
trampledunderfootmillions of humanbeingswithout feeling the slightestremorsefor our
iniquity'. 55The subject of Bakha's work was almost untouchable as the theme of this very
angry novel, and it met with similar anger to that of Hunger and Love. In his Introduction
to the book, E. M. Forster statesthat `No European, however sympathetic, could have
created the character of Bakha, because he would not have known enough about his

troubles.'56By a similar argument,of course,it couldbe saidthat no memberof the middle
classescould havewritten Hunger and Love becauseit comesfrom someonewith an
insider's knowledgeof the bottom rungsof working-classlife. Not only is the filth of
Arthur's world in someways similar, but the absurdityof Bakha's world is similar too
both are incapableof changingtheir situation,althoughBakha'sis evidently much worse,
andthe narratorof Untouchablespeaksof `the sub-humanstatusto which [Bakha] was
condemnedfrom birth'. 57He is an excellentexampleof a victim of Sartre's`look':
becauseof the misfortuneof his lowly birth, he is turned into an object whereverhe goes.
Being an untouchable,he is not allowedto draw water directly from the well, he must
announcehis presenceashe passespeoplein the streetsothat thoseof a higher castecan
escape`contamination'by being touchedby him, and shopkeepers`purify' the moneyhe
leaveson a specialareaof the counterby sprinkling it with water. The narratorspeaksof
Bakha as`lifted from the gutter,throughthe barriersof space,to partakeof a life which
washis, and yet not his'. S"Interestingly,the word `alienate' is specificallyused,and in a
political context,towardsthe end of the novel, when Anand's characterGandhigives a

ss Untouchable,

p. 146.

56Untouchable,
p. Vi.
51Untouchable, p. 20.

58Untouchable,pp. 137-38.
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speechagainstthe horrorsof untouchabilityand says`the governmenttried to
alienate[the untouchables]from Hinduism by giving them a separatelegal and political
status'.59
Bakha fantasizes about explaining to Gandhi about being beaten for touching someone
of `superiority'. And then the narrator's voice changes, moving from an objective position
to a subjective one: the voice, in sympathy with Bakha, shifts from the expected `he' to

4me' as he imaginesan egalitarianworld:
He imagined himself rising on the platform, when all was still and the meeting had begun, and
telling the Mahatma that a man from the city, where he had come to remove untouchability, had
abused him for accidentally touching him and had also beaten him. Then the Mahatma would
chastise that man perhaps, or, at least, he would chide the citizens here, and they won't treat me
again as they did this morning. '60

Theuse of `me' avoidsany possibleconfusion aboutthe personbeing referredto, in
this caseBakhaas opposedto Gandhi,althoughit could of courseeasilyhavebeen
avoidedsimply by using `Bakha'.Clearly, though,the shift in tensefrom `would' to
`won't' is also intendedto representsomethingmore:by changingfrom the
hypotheticalconditionaltenseto the more definitefuture tense,the narratoris
sympathizingwith Bakha, mergingBakha'svoice of hopewith his own, and in so
doing is intensifyingthe text's criticism of the establishedorder. Thetechniqueis very
similar to that usedby Britton in the incident quotedin the previouschapter-

and

which I shallagain quotefurther on in this chapter- wherethe narrator'svoice
mergeswith Miss Whyman's whenthey look into eachothers' eyes.The significance
of this to atheisticexistentialismis evident:whereasthe `he' representsthe distanced,

59 Untouchable,

p. 146.

60Untouchable,p. 142.
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objectified Bakha whom all the insiders within the caste system treat as a thing, the
`me' representsa fantasy world in which Bakha and others in his situation can become
authentic individuals, where they are subjects. In other words, as with Sartre's
intention with existentialism, it would join the mind to the body, and so make them
one.
But Anand's next two novels do not sharethe optimism of Untouchable. Coolie, like
TwoLeaves and a Bud, is much more pessimistic than Untouchable, and the many
absurdities in the novel are again based on the work situation of the poor. Fifteen-year-old
Munoo slaves in a pickle factory, and is then forced to eke out a living on the streets. In the
end, he dies from tuberculosis, a victim of a rapacious and destructive society. I mention
more about class and mauvaisefoi below when speaking of Britton, but it is significant that
the liars -

to others and to themselves -

are less prominent in Anand's first two books.

Rather, they exist in force in Two Leaves and a Bud. In this, `the most bitter' of his novels
according to Anand himself, the silent outsider howl is similar to that of Arthur Phelps,
such as when Gangu restrains himself from telling Kanoo Mal that business is `theft and
robbery' .61For the first time in a novel by Anand, the reader seeslife more from the point
of view of the middle class, as the book alternates between scenesof tea workers who are

virtual slaves,and sceneswith middle-classindividuals, mainly their bosses.And the
bosses,Sartre's`important' ones,are overwhelminglyin mauvaisefoi. Of the managerof
thetea plantation,the mockingnarrator says:`Of course,Croft-Cooke, like many of his
mark, rather exaggeratedthe difficulties of his position, [...] mixing reality with romance
so asto becomealmost a legendto his hearers',and `It would appearthat he was almost
the pivot of the universearoundwhom all the constellationsrevolved.'62Johnde la Havre,
the doctor at the plantation,is the only memberof the middle classwho hasany sympathy

61Mulk Raj Anand, p. 36; TwoLeavesand a Bud, p. 70.
62Two Leaves
and a Bud, p. 82.
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with the workers,and Margaret,who is the daughterof Croft-Cooke andhis lover,
is deaf to his words of anger at the plight of the tea workers. Croft-Cooke's wife Barbara is
also in mauvaisefoi, preferring to retreat into self-justifying thoughts, as in: `It was no
good to spoil your whole life worrying about the injustice of other people's lot, and to
foi,
make oneself miserable all the time. '63 While these are certainly examples of mauvaise
they are nevertheless of a very different order to each other: such is the self-importance of
Croft-Cooke that he appearsto believe that he is invested with god-like qualities, but
Margaret's mauvaisefoi, although still driven by hedonism, takes the form of blinding
herself to the appalling health conditions, rape, and other brutalities that the workers suffer
on the plantation at the hands of their masters. Perhaps,following Sartre's model, we could
call Croft-Cooke `scum' and his wife a `coward'.
All of Anand's working-class characters in his first three novels seemto be imprisoned
in the circumstances of their birth. But another minority group to feature prominently,
although covertly, in inter-war fiction, was trapped in its own sexuality. Homosexuals were
a less obvious minority group than others, partly because of the illegality of the practice
and the consequent clandestinenessof their sexual identity. And partly for this reason,
homosexual writers are interesting as a study in mauvaisefoi due to the strategiesthey use
both to express and to conceal their characters' sexual identity. John Hampson's novels all
concern homosexuality as a central theme, although the real nature of this theme is only
expressedobliquely. In Strip Jack Naked (1934), for instance, homosexuality is expressed
as difference.

M Of two brothers, the
younger Ted is a `proper little mother, aren't you,

ducky?' according to the elder Alf, who also says of him: `As for girls! The very mention
of them upsets him. '65 (Of course, these signifiers seem much more obvious today than

63TwoLeavesand a Bud, p. 90.
64John Hampson,Strip Jack Naked(London: Heinemann,1934).
65Strip Jack Naked, pp. 38,43.
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then.) On the deathof his brother,though,Ted offers to marryhis brother's
pregnantlover, andthe resultingmarriageprovesto be a sound- if not a resoundingsuccess.Hampsonwas not the only writer playing similar gendergamesaroundthis time,
becausethe homosexualRhys Daviesalso playedwith sexualdifference.And becausehe
did so in greaterdepth,I examinetwo of his novelsbelow in considerablymore detail.
In his essay on Davies, `The Memory of Lost Countries', Tony Brown makes an
important point when he says:
[N]ot only has Wales been for centuries distant from the centres of political and cultural power, but
the Welsh writer in English is of course doubly marginalized in that s/he, though not English, is at
the same time, if not Welsh-speaking, shut out from the rich cultural heritage in the Welsh
language.66

(The expression `shut out' is also the expression that Arthur Phelps uses for his

feelings of alienation.) Davies,on the other hand,was not only `doubly marginalized',
but his sexualityalso makeshim an outsider.Born in a coal-miningvillage in South
Wales,he left the strongmachoenvironmentalmost assoonashe could. In London he
could showhis differencewith impunity, for example,by wearing spatsand a malacca
stick, after which he namedone of the chaptersin Print of a Hare's Foot. Like
Davies's own persona,his main characterstoo escapefrom direct representationsof
homosexualityby assumingidentitieswhich expressan ambiguousOtherness.The
novelsI dealwith hereareDavies's first two, TheWitheredRoot (1927) andRings on
her Fingers (1930).67

66Tony Brown, "`The Memory of Lost Countries":RhysDavies's Wales', in RhysDavies: Decodingthe
Hare: Critical Essaysto Mark theCentenaryof the Writer's Birth, ed by Meic Stephens(Cardiff. University
of WalesPress,2001),pp. 71-86 (pp. 71-72).
67Rhys Davies, The WitheredRoot (London: Holden, 1927);RhysDavies, Rings on her Fingers (London:
Shaylor, 1930).
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In The Withered Root, Reuben Daniels's difference is expressedin part by his
`feminine' qualities, as when his father Hugh says, `different to most boys he is. Delicate
seems his mind. '68 Furthermore, he lacks the ability to join with others of his age in the
usual adolescent, heterosexual pursuits:
[S]ome odd streak in his nature prevented him being intimate with the other youths of the district;
the few times he had accompanied the boys of the street in their horse-play or amorous expeditions
he had been a silent and brooding witness always apart. [... ] He knew there was something wrong
with him, that he was not as they. 69

Again, this has a vague hint of Arthur Phelps looking on as an outsider allowing life to
pass him by, although Reuben's sexual reactions are very different. Certainly, he is
both attracted and repulsed by the beautiful and sexually rapacious Eirwen, and the
language used during their early unconsummated relationship is vivid: `Her arms
tightened like snakesabout his body; he was held in the tentacles of her physical
vigour as a drowning man in the supple arms of an octopus. He began to squirm for
breath.'70 The very physical Eirwen is strongly contrasted to the spiritual Reuben, who
spends much of the book with the religious revivalists, the Corinthians. Much like the
early twentieth-century preacher Evan Roberts on whom he is modelled, Reuben

becomesa celebrity throughoutWales.
This behaviouris an escape,of course,which Sartrewould haveseenasmauvaisefoi
becauseReubenis indulging in, and indeedactively encouraging,a ritual which is in effect
displacedsexualenergy,asthe narratorsuggestsseveraltimes. When Reubentakesthe
handof a convert,`Her eyeswere closed,her mouth worked foamingly and still her body
writhed asthoughshewere in an orgasmof pleasure',and CatherinePritchards,who later

68The WitheredRoot, p. 23.
69The WitheredRoot, p. 26.
70The WitheredRoot, p. 79.
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tries to seduceReuben,takeshis hand-

ostensiblyin spiritual congresswith him,

althoughwhat sheexperiencesis `a further orgasmof emotion'." Much later,Reuben
remembersthe words of Philip -a
-

characterto someextentmodelledon D. H. Lawrence

talking about religious energy in Freudian terms: `The desire to yield oneself to the

ecstatic power of God is but a sublimation of the desire of the flesh to achieve
consummation in the flesh of another who stirs our worship. '72
Reuben slowly realizes first of all that his converts are in mauvaisefoi. Relatively early

in the book, he tells Morgansthe Bakehousethat `[The converts]want to be comforted
[... ] That's what they want -

that they will sit in Heaven.'73And
comfort, andassurance

his own mauvaisefoi is not continuous,asReubenis intermittently plaguedby an intense
sexualfrustration that appearsto validatePhilip's words: `He rememberedhow sometimes
in his most exalted visions a certain flame of desire leapt with searing and blinding force
within him, and he would seewithin stretches of dark night the naked white bodies of
women. '74 And sometimes, Reuben is thrust back into the absurdity of existence. One is
reminded of Sartre's vision of the nothingness of contingency and the look of objectifying
others analysed in L 'Eire et le neant; and along with the Sartrean imagery, there is a
Daliesque suggestion in the language here: `sometimes a black wave of nausea surged up
through that consciousness,and the faces seemed to congeal into one solid mass of greasy
white flesh, flesh animated by a thousand watching eyes' 75It is when a child is trampled
.
to death before the beginning of a Corinthian meeting that an anguished Reuben finally
acknowledges his own mauvaisefoi: `It seemedto him that sheathsof worn and stale

" The WitheredRoot, pp. 148-49,157.
72The WitheredRoot, p. 213.
73The WitheredRoot, p. 179.
'" The WitheredRoot, p. 190.
75L'Etre et le neant,pp. 292-341; The WitheredRoot,p. 202.
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deceitswere falling from his soul, dank anddecrepitcerementsfalling from the
of his soul.'76Reubenhasalreadyseenthe Corinthiansasa
awakeningconsciousness
`circus', and he promptly leavesthe group.
It is significant that after Reuben's eventual relationship with Eirwen ends, his
consequent flight following her rejection of him leads to a series of events which
culminates in his death: their relationship drives much of the narrative both directly and
indirectly, and it would be difficult to seethe novel proceeding further without its
existence. It might also be suggestedthat Eirwen and Reuben represent two facets of the
sameperson, and that Davies is (here unsuccessfully) trying to unite them. The two main
characters in Rings on her Fingers both share some characteristics with Eirwen and
Reuben, and J. Lawrence Mitchell introduces a similar idea about Davies uniting two
opposites when he says that the novel is `a way to reconcile two very different aspectsof
his own complex androgynous psyche.'77 The two main characters, Edith and Edgar
Roberts, can in fact neither live with nor without each other; but from a Sartrean point of
view, there is a very tenuous suggestion in Rings on her Fingers of a resolution of
psychological conflict. By the end of the novel, the two characters have at least begun to
move a little way towards an authentic existence.

In the novel, Edgar inheritsa flourishing draper'sbusinessfrom his father.To many
people,though,he is more a figure of ridicule than respectin the small town: he has `a
certaindelicacy,verging on the feminine', dresses- like Davieshimself -

in spatsand

carriesa malaccastick, andintroducespowder puff and scentsinto the store,wherehe is
seldomin the flannel department;it is evenjokingly suggested,when he is taking part in
an amateurproductionof Romeoand Juliet, that the nursewould be a suitablerole for

76The WitheredRoot,p. 234.
77J. LawrenceMitchell, "`I Wish I Had a Tnu et": Rhys Daviesand the CreativeImpulse', in RhysDavies:
Decoding theHare, pp. 147-61 (p. 153).
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him.78Modelled in part on EmmaBovary, Edith adoptsa dominantpositionfrom
the beginning of their relationship by making Edgar wait a relatively long time before
accepting his marriage proposal; technically, the marriage in the beginning is a disaster for
her, and she feels frustrated and yearns for adventure, preferably far from Wales. Edith's
central problem is that her marriage has freed her economically but not existentially,
although her Lawrentian friend Raglan is wrong when he tells her before the wedding that
she is deceiving herself

Edith is not in mauvaisefoi: on the contrary,shestrivesfor transcendence
althoughher
life is filled with a vagueabsurdity:`shewas awareof somethingominousin that hollow
of her being, a gloom, a profundity, an abyss-

of what?Hate?', andconsiders

conventionalcontemporarymarriage`sticky' and 'unreal'.79From an existentialpoint of
view, the words `sticky' and `unreal' are revealingbecausestickinessis one of the key
elementsof Roquentin'ssensationsof the Nausea,andEdith's life is unreal becausesheis
not living it authentically,merely throughher husband.Shefeels no spacefor
transcendence,
andis trappedin a meaninglesscharade,`the wife [... ] bottledup in the
husband'sexistence',as shecalls it. 80This of courseis exactly what Beauvoir is talking
aboutwhenshe speaksaboutthe problemsthe marriedwomanhas.Ironically, it is more
the makingpoint than the breakingpoint of the marriagewhen Edith confessesto her
husbandthat shehasjust had sexualrelationswith a completestranger.It is time for Edgar
to learnthe truth abouthis wife and learnto dispensewith his mauvaisefoi, the main
attribute shehatesabout her husbandbeing his unwaveringdevotionto andworship of her.
Traditional marriageis impossiblefor Edith: `Such a bliss is possible,I admit,but to me it

78Rings on her Fingers, p. 93,70.
79Rings on her Fingers, pp. 125,221.

80Rings on her Fingers, p. 208.
A
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would be a burial.'8' Now that Edgaris no longer blinkeredby mauvaisefoi, Edith
believesthat they will be ableto move into a moreauthenticfuture:
I am nearerto you now than ever I've been.I'm nearerto you becauseat last I've shatteredyour
ridiculous romanticworship of me. Last night and to-day we've met for the first time in reality. It
hasnot beenpleasantandwe're both raw from the encounter.82

Thereare a few other thingsto note aboutRingson her Fingers, mainly aboutthe
natureof modernlife, althoughin generalthey are more relevantto my next chapter.
Also relevant to both the present chapter and the next one is Rhys Davies's My Wales
(1937), and in particular an incident, also mentioned by Tony Brown, that took place when
Rhys was making a train journey through Wales, which also shows the influence of
Lawrence on him. The story seemsa little contrived, almost fictional, as though Davies

were constructingan ideal in order to meld, for instance,the ultimately irreconcilable
problems in Rings on her Fingers. Opposite Davies in the carriage at the beginning of the

anecdoteis an American,who initially appearsto be acutelyalert to his surroundings.But
whenanotherpassengergetson at Breconand sits next to him, the Americanis seenfrom
anotherperspective.Daviescalls the newcomera `Silurian', someonewith atavistic or
residualpre-Celtic traits. The Americannow appearsto be `living outsidehimself, `using
his mind andstoring information away in it, like a card-index',andDaviesbecomes`aware
only of a tirelesslyeagervoice emergingfrom a collection of grey cells'.83The Silurian,
however,representsa very different kind of person:

81Rings on her Fingers, p. 221.
82Rings on her Fingers, p. 222.

83nys Davies,My Wales(London: Jarrolds,1937),pp. 21-22.
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Odd how the Silurian,who, it appearedlater, knew little of his country's history, looked
of the two the richer in knowledge. Perhapsbecausehe was those mountain heights, those strong
fought-over castles,those antique churches, even the cromlechs. He had no need of mental details
about them.

The American may be very alert, using his intelligence to thrust himself into the world,
but his problem is that he is all transcendence, his mind never fully in tune with his
body, incapable of unity. The Silurian, however, has a much deeper understanding than
intelligence can bring: he has an innate knowledge, both mental and physical, of his
environment, giving him an inner peace that incorporates the past, even back to the
prehistoric era of the cromlechs. Sartre, of course, would call this mauvaisefoi on the
part of Davies, and say that he is constructing a genetic or cultural determinism for the
Silurians. But it would not be an exaggeration to say that Davies's construction of the
Silurian is a perfect synthesis of transcendence and immanence, the very qualities
representedrespectively in the tortured Edith and Edgar. But, again, the implications
of this episode too belong to the next chapter.

I havealreadyanalysedatheisticexistentialismin relationto works of Rhys,Holtby,
Anand andDavies.I now concludethis chapterby analysingBritton's constructionof
alienation.In the previous chapter,I illustratedvariousways in which different literary
outsidersappropriatedmodernisttechniquesin their writing. The chapteralmost
exclusively concernedworking-classfiction, in which the charactersare frequently
alienatedby their work, particularlywhenat work. But I mentionedthat someaspectsof
outsidermodernismasmanifestedin working-classliterature-

someof JamesBarke's

andJohn Sommerfield'sworks, for instance- are actuallya celebrationof the working
classes.The working classesmaybe alienatedfrom the restof society,perhapsalmostby
definition, but this alienationis not necessarilya permanentstate:they often find a senseof
community in political, familial or generalsocial situations.Much working-classfiction
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showscommunitiesworking together,often in political solidarity,althoughthere is
very little suggestion of common ground in Hunger and Love. In this respect, Britton has
much more in common with James Hanley's characters, about whom Ian Haywood notes:
In Hanley's fiction the male hero is essentially emasculated by his class position. The
consciousness of this disenfranchisement finds expression in existential yearnings, psychic agonies,
and frequent eruptions of violent emotions and actions. There is no solace in either the stability of a
close-knit community or the liberating potential of collective action. The social character of the
working class is fatally invaded by fragmentation and alienation. "

In Hunger and Love, the narrator's comments frequently reveal Arthur's alienation: `you
have a distinct senseof being shut out. Your job is to earn his living, but not to know. Not
to know anything at all' (p. 295). Phelps, then, does not work to earn his own living, but
that of his boss: evidently, Tressell would have recognized a philanthropist. A very
important function of the ruling class, according to the narrator of Hunger and Love, is to
ensure that the working classesdo not receive enough education to understand this. The
essential difference between the plight of Muriel Hammond and Arthur Phelps as outsiders
is that the main obstructions to Phelps's intellectual maturity are his employers and society
in general as opposed to the family. Arthur Phelps feels socially and sexually alienated. He
lives in an absurd world created by the ruling class, and throughout the book there are
many comments on his resentment of this absurdity: `The rich men's sons -

they are the

lucky ones: they, with their chance in life' (p. 27). Arthur is socially excluded, and there
are frequently expressed remarks about his being shut out:
Seethat fine housethere?The door is locked.Seethoselovely grounds?-

aren't they beautifully

kept?The gate is locked.Here's King's College, in the Strand,learning-- there's a

94Working-ClassFiction, p. 77.
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commissionaireat the entrance;you can't go in. Books in the shop-window,learning:
got any money,Arthur? Look out, my boy, there's a coppercoming! (p. 30).

The abovequotationsumsup Arthur's problems,which arethoseof the working-class
and
outsider.His classexcludeshim from the bourgeoisworld of materialpossessions
higher education,his poor wagesexcludehim from the self-educationhe would ideally
like, andthe police are alwayspresent.
In working-classliterature,the absurdis often viewed asa function of the classstructure.
Much of Britton's alienation derives from politics and his position vis-ä-vis society. In
1925 he wrote a letter to the Times protesting that voting in the municipal elections was too

difficult for `theunleisuredman' both becauseof the intricaciesof registrationandbecause
of his difficulty in finding time to go to the polling station.He warnsthe readers:
[T]hosewho are sufficiently active-mindedto submit to this inconveniencetend moreand moreto
becomeSocialistin spirit as the feeling growsthat obstaclesarepurposelyplacedin their way by
the partieswho havehithertobeensolely responsiblefor the conditions andextent of their political
freedom."'

Arthur feels asthougheveryoneis watching him, which relatesto Sartre's`look'. Adrift
in an insaneworld, forced to do meaninglesswork throughoutthe book, he has no real
friends, and his contactwith otherslike -

with his fellow workers, bosses,prostitutesandthe

is almost entirely on a perfunctorylevel. The imagehis employershave of him is

essentiallyasan object. Thereis an obviouslink herebetweenthe way mentreat Rhys's
charactersasobjects,andthe way Holtby's Muriel turnsherself into an object. Phelps's
employershave a constanteye on him to ensurethat he is being a dutiful wage-slave,and
the police watch him for possiblecriminal intentions.He transcendsthe absurdityby

11Lionel Britton, `Municipal Elections', Times,10January1925,p. 8.
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taking a book outsideon his Sundaysoff. `Out all day in the sun,free from the
spyingmeannessof authority' (p. 47).
But thereis an importantdifferencebetweenArthur and mostof the main characters
created by the other writers above: in Sartrean fashion, Arthur not only refuses to accept

the objectification,but turnsit on the others:he objectifies thosein authorityparticularly his objects of ridicule -

Baldwin with his pipe, and Chamberlain with his eye-

glass, for example. Even `natural' (that is to say, left-wing) allies he simply calls `the

anarchist'and `rabbit-nose'.This is his responseto the alienationcausedwhenan
individual's freedomis `takenover and controlledby the Other'.86
As Britton elaboratedthe TS he madefrequentchangesto the namesof his characters,
one of whom was Mr Boulter. He becameMr Skillick, the new namecontainingthe words
`kill' and `sick', aswell, almost,asboth `skill' and `lick'. `Kill' and `sick' obviously refer
to a callous,violent societyBritton believedthe world of businessrepresented,and`lick'
to the amountof kowtowing to one's superiorsneededto becomea shopmanager.Clearly,
Britton the outsider is polishing his anger by reinforcing his outsider status. After the

disasterof being discoveredby Skillick in the toilet with Miss Wyman in the `Love in the
Lavatory' chapter,Phelps'smind is in turmoil. The narrator,however,seeshis reactionas
entirely natural,and turnsthe sexualmorality of the 1930son its head:Phelpsis not dirtyminded for having sexualthoughtsabout Miss Wyman, it is Skillick who is dirty-minded
to think that a naturalfeeling is dirty. After this incident,the narratorsays,`But nothing
happened.The structureof society was solidly set. Tradewent on. You shovedsackon
back and went out to fill it with book units consistingof so many aggregationsof profit' (p.
124).But if the outsideworld continuesasnormal,what Arthur feels inside is far from
normal,and the narratorconveyshis angerin a startling manner.In two hundredand

116
Kennethand MargaretThompson,Sarde: Life and Words(New York: Factson File, c. 1984),p. 128.
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thirty-nine words, the narrator unleashesthe longest sentence in the book, which
certainly needsto be quoted in full becauseit is an impressive, and highly idiosyncratic,
expression of the rage of the outsider:
Profit for publishers, profit for printers, profit for paper-makers, bookbinders, ink manufacturers,
machinery manufacturers, thread manufacturers, `cloth' manufacturers, cotton planters who
supplied raw material for thread and `linen, ' landowners who owned land on which it grew,
shippers merchants railway companies who carried and distributed it, size makers quarry owners
clay for paper, colliery proprietors coal merchants coal to run the machinery, more planters oil in
the ink, more machinery manufacturers crushing machinery for squeezing out oil, more landowners for planters to pay rent to, more railway companies merchants shippers transport oil to ink
manufacturers, more landowners owned land grew wood for shops furniture buildings, merchants
who supplied it, carpenters cabinet-makers builders tailors butchers shoemakers grocers built
buildings supplied clothes food for workmen managers directors shareholders of all these firms,
landowners landlords who owned land buildings on which in which all these people lived, doctors
tended them, chemists supplied medicines doctors ordered, bottle glass manufacturers something
put medicines in, their landlords landowners, lawyers drew up title deeds prove rights of
landowners, farmers who grew food for workmen doctors landowners lawyers, railway companies
carters who carried it to shopkeepers, royalties to landowner from quarry colliery proprietor,
royalties for authors, commission for their agents, rent to their landlords, taxation from whole lot
provide jobs pensions show, to make whole thing seem natural, and money for police soldiers guns
to bash and murder anybody who couldn't manage seejust how natural it is (pp. 124-25).

There are forty-nine more words in the TS than in the FC; the content is almost the
same,but Britton later systematicallyexcisedalmost every definite article, producinga
fragmentedlist and a much more effectivepassage.The FC is more repetitive,too, as
the narratorattemptsto echothe monotonyof Arthur's working life and the world of
trade in general.The book was developingmoreas an expressionof alienation asit
went through its variousproof states,andthis passageis a good reflectionof it. This is
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obviously a period of heightened emotion for Arthur, and the lack of punctuation
highlights the high speed of the thoughts, a stream of anger expressedabout a stream
of profit that has arrested the development of the natural world. But the commercial
world, underpinned by the repressive state machinery, makes concerted and complex
attempts to prove that a capitalist economy is entirely natural, and has declared war on
all dissenters.
In a sense,an analogy can again be drawn between this scene and the scenein the park
in La Nausee in which the Nausea grips Roquentin and he feels de trop, although in the
above sentencethe narrator uses the politics of the capitalist economy to turn his horror
into contempt. He is showing the absurdity of the abundance of capitalist society. It is the
law of nature to fight for survival, but the picture that the narrator paints is far from
`natural', as he ironically points out. The level of the contempt is evident from the nature
of the language, which is full of images of the businessworld: `book units', `aggregations
of profit', and the repetition of the word `profit' is a drone of hatred. Phelps's sexual
progress has been arrested, but trade goes on. Arthur plays on the fact that he owns
nothing, that his employers are trying to take his mind, and this passageis clearly an
expression of dispossession.

Arthur Phelpslives in a world of dispossessionand its attendantalienation,and `Getting
a mind' is his escapefrom it. He almost seesit asthough it is obtaininga pieceof property,
andthe wherewithalto do this is through books: if he can own nothing else,he can at least
be the proprietor of his thoughts.This Sartreunderstands,becausehe believesthat
whateverour position in the world, evenif we are slaves,mentallywe are still free.
Significantly, many of the words in the long sentenceare `land' or a compoundnoun
including it, suchas `landlord' and `landowner'. Thenarratorbeginswith an enumeration
of the profiteersdivided by commas,later becomingapparentlyangrier asthe lack of
punctuationmergesthe profiteersinto specificandthen moregeneralcollective groups:
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`carpenterscabinet-makersbuilderstailors butchersshoemakers
grocers',
`workmen managers directors shareholders'. The `head-line abbreviation' Bertrand Russell
had spoken about in the Introduction to Hunger and Love is emphasized and often
manifested by a missing article: `taxation from whole lot' and `to make whole thing seem
natural'. The word `more' is used five times in three lines in the sentence,giving out a
clear messageabout the abundance of goods or the superfluity of owners, which is
reinforced by the number of occasions `manufacturer' or `maker' is used. Division of
labour is the issue, and underlying this is of course the desire for nationalization. The
operation the narrator describes is at a material level, but the material seepsthrough to the
ontological: the sentencerepresents a long howl of outsider rage.
It would not be inaccurate to say, then, that the main character in Hunger and Love is the
outsider. Paradoxically, Arthur's main escapefrom alienation, his mental escape, is also
the means by which he alienates himself all the more: not only from his own class, but also
from his middle-class employers becausehe is not conforming to the conventional role of
unthinking wage slave. He throws Robert Blatchford's Merrie England back at the
socialist who lends it to him, for instance, because he finds it too patronizing; any attempt
to socialize with Doreen's father is thwarted by his inability to find playing whist anything
more than a waste of time; and his bosses view his attempts to `get a mind' very
suspiciously. Phelps is incapable of wholeheartedly joining in with anything because of his
inability to communicate or associate with others on even the most basic level.

The `Contact' chapteris a good exampleof how Phelpscolludeswith his own
alienation,and his readingtakeshim further awayfrom others(with the exceptionof dead
authors).On his only day off from work, Arthur goesto WimbledonCommonand does
what he is very good at: looking at othersasan outsider:`the malesare walking with the
females[... ] Exchangingtheir minds, what they haveof one' (p.224). This is the cold,
almost scientific view of the outsider-

asthoughof a researcherwatchinganimalsat a
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zoo,or oneof the MassObservationexperimentslater in the decade.But there is a
major conflict in Arthur: the desire for intellectual stimulation as opposed to the desire for
sexual gratification. Arthur is bored with a girl's conversation, and the girl, equally bored
with Arthur, invents excusesand leaves him to join others with whom she can
communicate more successfully. Here, the narrator reveals the strained relationship Arthur
has with the outside world: `Thank the lord you've got rid of her; cuddlesome young thing
too; she looks nice under that bush' (p. 229). This is the point where sex and class clash,
and where the working- and the middle-class lifestyles lead Arthur into further alienation.
The use of the second person here is interesting, as it has a double distancing affect: Arthur
is watching the girl, but the narrator is also watching Arthur watching her. After the first
semi-colon, it is impossible to tell if the remarks are Arthur's thoughts, or those of the
narrator revealing Arthur's thoughts.
Often, the absurdity of working-class existence is replaced by mauvaisefoi, although it
occurs only to a limited extent in Arthur. A repetition of the passagewith Miss Wyman
quoted in the previous chapter is enlightening when held under a different lens:
But the blood is going round insidethe darknessof your body and your will is no longer underyour
control, and the outline and boundaryof your existencehavebecomevague:herein the shop,in the
middle of low and baseactivities, at the ordering of meanand sordid minds, you havea senseof
catchingup with the meaningof the world. And you know your shirt is hangingout; and neverhas
beenproperly clean.And I know you aremaking a gameof me, but I wouldn't carea damn what
happenedto the earthif only this could keepon forever (p. 42).

This is a clearexampleof the interior merging with the exterior, or the mind with the
body. The applicationof a Sartreanunderstandingof this passagegives it a fresh
perspective.Sartrewould of courserefutethe statement`your will is no longerunder
your control' on the groundthat it assumesa psychologicaldeterminism:Arthur tells
himself that his will is outsidehis control becausehe is in mauvaisefoi, lying to
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himself to destroy the anguish of his freedom. The vaguenessof the boundaries of

Arthur's existenceis interestingtoo. He knowsthat Miss Wyman is playing games
with him, but his mauvaisefoi causeshim to suspendthis knowledgein order to adopt
a paradoxicalviewpoint: hebelieveshe is choosingfreedom,makinghimself a subject,
but remainsequallyawarethat Miss Wyman-

who is not in mauvaisefof becauseshe

is merely deceiving Arthur rather than herself too
-

is choosing him as an object. And

no matter how negative Miss Whyman's actions may appear, Sartre would still have
seenthem in terms of transcendence.

Although this is not an isolatedmomentof Arthur's mauvaisefoi, suchoccurrencesare
fleeting or equivocal,suchasthe incident when he receivesa rise in pay and pretends(or
jokes, it is not entirely clear)that he is middle class,or imagineshimself marriedin a
comfortablehouse.It is perhapslikely that it is the bourgeoisiewho are being satirized
hereby their futile attemptsto ensnareArthur, to leadhim into a falsebelief in his own
importance:they want him to be what Sartreconsidersto be `scum'. Arthur hasthought
about his possibilities, but most of them lead to the bourgeois mauvaisefoi snaresthat their

employeesandsociety at largewant him to adopt.But the bourgeoisieare far more in
mauvaisefoi than Arthur. TheMarxist writer Philip Hendersonwrote a few significant
lines aboutHunger and Love in his article in TheEleventhHour mentionedabovein
Chapter3:
Its appearanceoutragedeverybourgeoisdecency,whoseexistencedependson pretendingthat the
stateof affairs that Britton revealsas a running sorein the social body is non-existent.It is indeed
inconvenientfor high-minded,culturedpeopleto be remindedso forcibly of the tortured, stunted
lives of othersin which they so complacentlyacquiesce,for it is easyenoughto be high-minded
and culturedon a substantialbank balance.87

$' `The Crisis in Twentieth-CenturyLiterature', 12 June 1935,p. 92.
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We have already seensome examples of this outrage against Hunger and Love in
Chapter 1, but it is perhaps the word `pretending' which is of particular interest here.
Henderson accepts that the comfortable class is aware of the conditions of great
poverty in which the poor live, but says that that class perpetuatesthe belief that the
situation does not exist. If they apprehendedit, they would of course be living in a
state of anguish, but they prefer to live in mauvaisefoi, lying to themselves as well as
others about the non-existence of the poverty. The people Henderson speaks about
consider themselves to be `important', and are quite clearly evading matters such as
transcendenceand responsibility by taking refuge in mauvaisefoi.

It is importantto distinguishArthur's mauvaisefoi from that of the bourgeoisie,asthey
are not of the sameorder or depth,and Arthur is more than likely an occasional`coward'
than occasional`scum'. Sartrehimself sawthe significanceof mauvaisefoi and class,as
Terry Keefe notes:
Clearly, Roquentin [who is very much modelled on Sartre] believes that self-deception is most
characteristic of the middle-classes, and perhaps especially of the elite that governs them, but the
focal point of his disapproval is the self-deception rather than the class itself. 88

Britton's disapprovalcertainly hasa distinct classbias. His enemiesin mauvaisefoi
are membersof the middle classor the ruling classwho define themselvesasbishops,
prime ministers,judges or businessmen,objectifying themselves,denyingthemselves
Gladstone'scollar, Chamberlain'seyeglassand
the possibility of transcendence.
Baldwin's pipe are all objectifying characteristics.They are mainly usedby newspaper
cartoonists,of course,but they are neverthelessfeaturesthat aid the mauvaisefoi, and
so maskthe truth. The centralissueis how importantpeopleconsiderthemselvesto be.
Britton often mocksthis seriousness,
asin his comment`Capitalist in the Capitalist

88Terry Keefe, FrenchExistentialist Fiction: ChangingMoral Perspectives(London: Croom Helm, c. 1986),
p. 61.
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system (vide Sir Alfred Mond)', as though quoting from a scholarly text (p. 571).
`See' would not have had the same effect at all: the laconic, pretentious use of the
Latin sums up a whole world of bourgeois mauvaisefoi.
The mauvaisefoi that Britton seesin the working classesexists in the police and the
army, or in any members of the working-class public who are deceived by the dominant
ideology, which is evidently at the sametime a manifestation of `false consciousness'. The
main difference between this and mauvaisefoi, though, is that `false consciousness' covers
a much larger number of people: for anyone to be in mauvaisefoi, there has to be at least a
suggestion that the subject is involved in lying to himself or herself, whereas such a
criterion is not necessarily present in the concept of `false consciousness'. For Britton, any
kind of falsehood, even if unconscious, is pretence. It is clear to a reader of the chapter
inserted into Hunger and Love at a late stage, `Romance and Reality', that Britton sees
romanticism as a snare set by the bourgeoisie to lead people into mauvaisefoi (pp. 42763). While she was in London, the then unpublished Nottinghamshire novelist Mollie
Morris lent Britton the manuscript of her first novel, about which he had many comments
to make, as she reveals in her unpublished autobiography: "`You don't mean that", he
would say. "But that is how I saw it, Mr Britton! " "Think again! -

Yes, I know it sounds

very nice, but it's not true. ,, 89Britton obviously believed that Morris had fallen into such a
trap set by the bourgeoisie. For him, `the truth' is our essence
-

unattainable, but towards

which we should always be moving.

Roquentinspendstime staring at portraitsof former town dignitaries,commentingon
their mauvaisefoi, (althoughnot mentioningit by name,eventhough SartreandBeauvoir
were discussingthe conceptseveralyearsearlier).For Arthur Phelpsand others,the
mauvaisefoi of the ruling andthe middle classeshasheld themback in a period that

89`When All the TreesWereGreen', p. 40.
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belongs in the distant past. Through constantly transcending ourselves, we are

makingan authenticmovementinto the future. EverythingelseBritton seesasbourgeois
lies: `Statethe truth, anddon't carea damn.That is the only way we shall be ableto get
togetherto build a new world.'90
Britton's new world would clearly dispensewith the bourgeoisie,ashe makesclear in
the `Romance and Reality' chapter:
[The right to prevent] is their only reason for existence. It is what makes them bourgeois. It is what
distinguishes them from the human. The human co-operates and strives forward along the line of
human evolution; the bourgeois isolates, and works against evolution, and works to turn it back.
The bourgeois is a substitute; his class purpose in life is to promote the condition of mind which
shall be willing to accept substitutes for reality, in order that the bourgeois class quality itself may
be accepted as a substitute for human nature, as human nature itself (p. 440).

Britton's stresson co-operationis of major importance.It shouldbe remembered,
though,that this is not a featureof L 'Eire et le neant,which emphasizesthat conflict is
necessaryfor transcendence.Furthermore, it seemsthat Britton is using `the human' as

a synonymof `soul' -

anotherfavourite word of his - that is, asa kind of ideal. It

seemsvery difficult to distinguishbetweenthesetwo conceptsand `thetruth' for him.
But approachedin `authenticity' asopposedto the `inauthenticity' of mauvaisefoi, the
transcendence
towards`the human' also appearsto be very similar to Sartre'sideaof
essence.Arthur haschosento createhis own future, andthat future is also one he wishes
for everyoneelse: a notably Sartreanidea.In the letterto Winifred Holtby briefly quoted
abovein the `OutsiderModernism' chapter,Britton saysthat `asI am trying to get ahead
of the raceand bring it one stepforward I mustn't expectthemall to seethe new ground

90Lionel Britton, `Workers' Art in the Theatre',New Clarion, 9 September1933,p. 223, LBC, Box 7, Folder
1.

before they've reached it', and then continues to talk about building a future.91This
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may soundratherambitiousasa statementof intention,but it is at leastclear.The real
messageof Hunger and Love is one of the mutualparticipationof everyonetowardsa
common end -

the betterment of humanity.

In the inter-war years, voices that had frequently been suppressed-

those of women,

spinsters in particular, blacks, homosexuals (if somewhat obliquely), and the working
classes-

were struggling to be heard. Those voices, implicitly or explicitly, called for

change. They saw particular injustices done to political minorities and sought assimilation

to the broaderoutsideworld on their own terms.There is no `authentic'resolutionof these
oppositesin JeanRhys,althoughHoltby showsa resolutionin TheCrowdedStreet;there is
no resolutionin Anand,eventhoughhis first novel is optimistic at the end, andthere is of
courseonly a hesitantresolutionin Davies.Britton was trying to achievepolitically what
Sartrebelievedhe hadachievedphilosophically-a
external.For Britton, this representedutopia.

91Lionel Britton, letter to Winifred Holtby, 29 January 1933.

marriageof the internal with the

CHAPTER 6
Past and Future

Perfect?

In this chapter, following a few necessarydefinitions, I examine some representations
of utopias and dystopias. I first analyse Britton's science fiction plays Brain and
SpacetimeInn, and then illustrate other examples of utopia in an attempt to show how
some utopias and dystopias, notably in science fiction, are particularly suited to
express the hopes and fears of political minorities.
In his Introduction to Ralph Bates's The Olive Field, Valentine Cunningham states that

`Thirties' writing is obsessedby utopia'; novelsrepresentingtheseutopiasare something
that Andy Croft notesin the `ExperimentalNovels' chapterof his thesis,addingan
important point which can be usedasa qualification to Cunningham'sremark: `Thebulk
of this fiction was negativein tone, imagining their author's worst fears'.' The terms
`utopia' and `dystopia' require definition: merely to statethat they clearly represent hopes
and fears is evidently inadequate. Raymond Williams attempts a definition which is both
succinct and all-embracing, dividing both utopias and dystopias into four not necessarily
discrete categories. He calls the first utopia `the paradise', with its
vision of a `happier kind
of life [... ] elsewhere'; the second is `the externally altered world', where `an unlooked-for
natural event' changes things; the third is a `willed transformation', where the changes
come from social endeavour; and the fourth is the self-explanatory `technological
transformation'. 2 With the exception of Williams's first type of dystopia, `the hell', the
other categories bear the sametitles as his utopias, although they of course have a negative

' Valentine Cunningham,Introduction, TheOlive Field, p. [i]; `SocialistFiction in Britain in the 1930s',p.
249.
2 RaymondWilliams, `Utopia and ScienceFiction', in ScienceFiction: A Critical Guide, ed.by Patrick
Parrinder(London: Longman, 1979),pp. 52-66 (pp. 52-55).
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meaning; and the two groups of categories are obviously frequently interchangeable
becauseof their strong subjective element: one person's utopia is very often another's
dystopia.

Utopiasanddystopiasare stronglyrepresentedin the literatureof sciencefiction,
althougha definition of this term mustbe tentativebecausecritics havenot reachedan
agreementon one. SarahLefanubelievesthat there neverwill be a cleardefinition, and
addsto Clute andNicholls's wide-rangingsurveyof definitions by agreeingthat the
application of the label `science fiction' is relative to the interests of those involved, but

includesreadersandwriters aswell aseditorsandpublishers:`scienceor society?Satireor
speculation?Credibility or critique? It dependson what your priorities are'.3
Definitions of sciencefiction are often very similar, and almostinvariably rather vague.
Darko Suvin is a major critic of the genre,andgives an importantand influential definition
of it:
RAJliterary genre whosenecessaryand sufficient conditionsare thepresenceand interaction of
estrangementand cognition,and whosemainformal deviceis an imaginativeframework
alternative to theauthor's empirical environment(Suvin's italics).'

Patrick ParrindercomparesSuvin's word `estrangement',asto someextentSuvin does
himself, with the RussianFormalists's `defamiliarization', causingthe reader`to see
men in their presentstateasthe unconsciousprisonersof an ideology'.5And defining
`fabulation' -a

term closelyrelatedto sciencefiction - Robert Scholescalls it

`fiction that offers us a world clearly and radically discontinuousfrom the one we

3 Sarah Lefanu, In the Chinks the World Machine: Feminism
of
and Science Fiction (London: The Women's
Press, 1988), p. 21.

4 Darko Suvin,Metamorphosesof ScienceFiction: On thePoeticsand History of a Literary Genre(New
Haven: Yale University Press,1979),pp. 7-8.
5 Patrick Parrinder,`Characterizationin ScienceFiction: Two Approaches:2. The Alien Encounter,or Ms
Brown and Mrs Le Guin', in ScienceFiction: A Critical Guide, pp. 148- 61 (p. 149).

know, yet returns to confront that known world in some cognitive way'. 6 Many
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books which would not immediately appear to belong to the science fiction genre
could be included in the above definitions, and there seemsto be a scientific or
7
technological element missing. But by putting thesethree quotations together I can,
without adding too much to them, attempt a definition to suit the particular
preoccupations of this chapter: science fiction is a literary genre whose narratives
depict imaginary situations, usually in the future but occasionally in the present or the
past, which are technologically and/or ideologically removed from the reader's
contemporary situation, and which explicitly or implicitly comment on that situation.
Such a definition includes relatively common narratives concerning present-day
society as seenfrom the viewpoint of a visitor from another planet, although it
fiction as pure escapism,
probably excludes gothic, fantasy, hybrid genres or science
for instance, but then these areasare not within the remit of the present chapter.
Very little internal working-class literature of the inter-war years can be describedas
science fiction, and Lionel Britton's Brain and SpacetimeInn are even more unusual
because science fiction plays of any kind are very rare in any period. As an indication of
the reason for this, Clute and Nicholls quote science fiction editor Roger Elwood on the
physical limitations which the theatre poses for the genre: `Writing an sf play is a bit like
trying to picture infinity in a cigar box'; they also statethat `the first significant original
(1921)
plays appearedin the 1920sand 1930s', claiming that Shaw's Back to Methuselah

6 RobertScholes,StructuralFabulation:An Essayon Fiction of theFuture (Notre Dame,IN: University of
Notre DamePress,1975),p. 29.
' According to Clute and Nicholls, for example, Kafka has been an `enormous' influence on many science
Colony' and `The
fiction writers, and their book includes an entry on the writer, mentioning `The Penal
2,655).
Metamorphosis' in particular, The Encyclopedia of Science Fiction, pp.
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was the first science fiction play to be concerned with evolution. 8 Back to

Methuselahis thematicallyand structurallysimilar to Brain, andcertainlyto someextent
Britton took Shaw'splay ashis model:he includesa quotationfrom Shaw'sPrefaceon the
versoof the half-title pageof Brain, andthe dramacritic HannenSwaffer-

whosereview

of the play is quotedin oneof the advertisementpagesat the backof Hunger and Love notesShaw'sinfluence: `Fancya young man startingwhereShawleft off! ' (p. [707]).9
There are a number of dramatic elements in Brain, such as the light show during the
funeral of the Philosopher and the Librarian of the British Museum, the violent change of
power at the end of Act II, and the apocalyptic climax of the play, but although some of the

dialogueis also dramatic,the generalemphasisis on the didactic; there is little character
developmentand mostof the charactersaretypes.Of primary importanceis the message,
which is that without co-operation,asopposedto competition,the world cannotsurvive.
Brain is the theatricalrealizationof the ideasoutlined or hintedat in Hunger and Love; it
is in three acts and is set in several different periods in the future. Act I (c. 1950-2100)
begins with a conversation between the Philosopher and the Librarian, in which there is an

expositionof the ideasin an unpublishedmanuscriptwhich strongly resemblesHunger and
Love, which, following the deathof the author,was presentedto the British Museumin
1950; both men die in a car accident the sameevening and the manuscript remains

uncataloguedandunnoticed.The next scenethen shifts to 2100,whenthe earth is still run
by the businessworld and centralgovernment;Britton makesuseof the animal imagery
prominent in Hunger and Love in order to emphasizehis points: in the first scene,we are
told that `privateenterprisemakesfor isolation like wild beasts',andthat `thebeasttype of

8 The Encyc1opedia of Science Fiction, p. 1216; Bernard Sbaw, Back to Methuselah: A Metabiological
Pentateuch (London: Constable, 1921; repr. Harmondsworth: Penguin, 1939).

9 Brain, p. [ii].

10
man is still in control; they occupy all the high places'. The 2100 world of Brain
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shows Britton's anti-government ideology in practice; Brookes, a prominent member of the
Ideas Club, is preparing to make a proposal after the discovery of the forgotten manuscript,
and begins by outlining the problem: `Human nature grew by co-operation, private interest

is anti-human,it will destroyhumannatureunlesssomemeanscanbe found by which it
' 11The main point of interestin theselines is the way in which the
can itself be destroyed.
tensesproceedfrom the past,to the present,andto the future. `Humannature' is thought to
be the productof many yearsof co-operationand signifiesa more enlightened,andmore
honest,period in history; the private interestnow dominatinglife is divisive andworks
againsthumaninterest;humannaturewill be destroyedby it unlessits advancecanbe
stopped. Brookes is in effect saying the samething as the narrator of Hunger and Love,
namely that the evolution of humanity is now in reverse: the slow movement towards a
utopian society is changing into its opposite. Brookes's proposal leads to the clandestine

establishmentof the Brain Brotherhood,the purposeof which is to build a giant brain in
the Sahara,containingall the knowledgein the world.12An idea similar to this is also put
forward in Hunger and Love, and incidentally seemsin part to anticipatethe Internet,or
the Internetof the future: `Why can't all the books be storedin one big building, properly
classifiedandindexedand catalogued,sothat anybodywho wantsanything at all canget it
at once:write, telephone,call, - get it immediately' (pp. 295-96).
Act II is setin the twenty-fourth century and mainly concernsthe consternationof the
businesscommunity andthe governmentover the increasinglypowerful Brain

10Brain, pp. 12,25.
" Brain, p. 25.
12The decisionto build Brain in Africa is becauseof the potentialspacefor developmentand becausethe
land is cheap,althoughno considerationsaboutpossiblecolonial implications of this proposalare explored.
At the sametime, though,this would make Africa the intellectualcentreof the world, as well as the centreof
rebellion againstthe dominantcapitalistethosof the westernworld
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Brotherhood,which many doctors,scientists,writers, engineers,andthe working
classeshavejoined; membersof the organization,who receiveno moneyapart from any
neededfor use in contact with the outside world, are seriously affecting the efficient
running of the business community. Any attempts to prevent a company's shipping orders
from reaching the Sahara,for instance, are blocked by Brotherhood infiltrators. The Prime

Minister feels increasinglyisolatedand, ironically, is beginningto feel like an outsider
himself. He says,`Laugh at me if you like, but it is asif we are becomingoutcastsfrom the
world', and believesthat the existenceof an Anti-War Leaguemeansthat the `goodold
daysaregone'.13But the inexorablepower of the Brotherhoodis suchthat evenmembers
of the governmenthaveappliedto join it, althoughwithout successapartfrom one
exception:the FourthMinister (one of the few `human'politicians) hasbeenapprovedfor
admissionlargely becausehe haswritten a socialistplay and is a lover of the arts. He has a
vision of the future world: `I havethe feeling that in [... ] ten years [... ] the life of
Ministries and Governmentswill havepassedaway, andwe who now possesspower and
eminencewill havebecomeoutcastsin a darknessoutsidethe humansphere.' 14
Predictably,the governmentdecidesto dispensewith his services,althoughhis
expectationsof the future arerealized:by the endof the act, the world outsidethe Brain
Brotherhoodis in chaosbeforethe peopletakeover.
In Act III, all the action is in the far future; moneyno longer existsand crime too
appearsto be a thing of the past;there areno more wars,no private propertyor distinct
classes,andunpleasantjobs are sharedequally betweeneveryone;eachindividual is
working towardsthe improvementof society;diseasehasbeeneliminated,andevena
sneezecausesalarm; sexualinhibitions are a thing of the pastandmonogamyis not the
norm, althoughthe few who chooseto live in a permanentrelationshipusually have `side-

13Brain, pp. 43,54.
14Brain, p. 47.
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mates';applicationshaveto be madeto begina `propagatingunion', and it is
unusualfor a coupleto be allowedto havecustodyof their own children."
Brain is a centralizedcomputerandhasbecomethe new God, asindicatedby the
capitalizationof 'It(s)', andIt lists tasksfrom an intricatenetwork of activities more or less
freely chosen by the people. Anyone with a strong research project can be chosen by Brain

to take a `B. C.', meaning`Brain-controlled' researchtowardsa goalwhich will benefit
society;following that, the highestaccoladeis to be allowedto work within the Brain
itself.
The languageusedin Brain reflectsthe changedsociety;becausethe emphasisis now on
the natureof the activity performed,the play is punctuatedby referencesto `Regulars',
`Compulsories'and `Playgames';oaths havechangedfocusand emotionssuch asanger,
annoyanceor surpriseare often conveyedby expressionssuchas`Mankind!', `Race!',
`Co-operate!', `Humanity! ' or `Struggle! ': in a world where the old God has no meaning,
blasphemies are replaced by invocations of co-operative activity.

The ageingprocess,though,hasnot beenarrested,andthose unfit for work becausetoo
old are painlesslyput to death.Wild-Eye is an elderly characterin Brain who hasto
undergothe Death Test (a kind of measurementof people'sreadinessfor `euthanasia'),but
he is not in pain and doesnot want to die: quite simply, he is becomingsurplusto the needs
of societyand althoughhe receivesa temporaryreprieve,his time to die will soonbe
ordainedby Brain. Towardsthe endof the play, Brain saysthat it is imperativeto gain
`spacetimecontrol' in order for the world to surviveand otherBrains to continue
elsewhere.16However, `the human' is too late, andas It saysjust before a star destroysthe
earth:

"Brain,
Brain, p. 112.

16Brain, p. 98.
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A thousand million years life was on earth, there was time for men to come together, the
human to have evolved sooner, like beasts they preyed on one another, the human idea was not
born. [... ] all worlds might have worked together, all consciousness grown into a unity, we might
have called on other worlds... had we been human sooner... like beasts they preyed on one another,
isolated in immensity, one man sappedthe strength of another. Where there were two strengths
there was less than one. [... ] Too late, too late! "

The speechis written as a list of phraseswithout conjunctions:the emphasisis on the
separatenesswhich has so long divided the beast from `the human'. The tragedy of

Brain is that the ideologyof co-operationhasnot beenappliedsufficiently, evenafter
the year 50,000,000,to enablethe evacuationof the earthfor anotherworld before the
star eventuallydestroysthe planet.
All things considered, Brain depicts a harshly sterile world in which any negative
thought -

that is, any thought against Brain -

is a mental aberration, as in the comment

`Your psychicalbasishasslipped'.18It is sometimesdifficult to judge if Britton is being
seriousor satirical,and utopia seemsat timesto be distinctly dystopianfrom an early
twenty-first century viewpoint. Calibanmay havedisappeared,but this is Brave New
World ratherthan a brave new world.
Before taking a brief look at SpacetimeInn, it is illuminating to considerit in relation to
J. B. Priestley'sDangerousCorner (1933)becauseboth playswere - directly on
Priestley's part, althoughprobablyindirectly on Britton's - influencedby the ideasof J.
W. Dunne,specifically by his An Experimentwith Time(1927). Priestleystatesthat
DangerousCorner, the first of his `Time' plays,was partly written `to makeuse of the
deviceof splitting time into two, thus showingwhat might havehappened,an ideathat has

" Brain, p. 127.
18Spacetime Inn, p. 111.
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always fascinated me'. Priestley's play concerns a group of people united by
marriage and profession, and consists of two acts, the first of which is much longer than
the other: in the first, the whole group is slowly and irreparably fractured by an apparently

innocuouscigarettebox; in the second,eventscontinuea virtually uninterruptedcourse
without any knowledgeof the potentially destructivesecretof the box. A point hereis that
the (no doubt coincidental)`dangerouscorner' which is avoidedin Priestley's second
endingis the sameexpressionusedabouta car accidentin Lionel Britton's Prologueto
SpacetimeInn, after which all the characters are thrown into a time-warp, and all the action
then takes place in Spacetime Inn. There are other coincidences between the two plays:

almostall of DangerousCorner is a constantlyunfolding nightmarefor its charactersbut
showsan alternativefuture if a crucial event had neverhappened;in SpacetimeInn hell is
of
alsoother people,andBritton's play implicitly warns of the apocalypticconseqences
allowing present(herepolitical rather than socialand commercial)eventsto continue
unchanged.
The charactersin SpacetimeInn are intendedto be seenas symbolic,asis explainedon
the front flap of the dustjacket: `SpacetimeInn dealswith the crisis in civilisation from a
symbolicalbut fundamentalpoint of view. ' All of the characters,apartfrom the
contemporaryBernardShawand Bill and Jim, the two interchangeablerepresentativesof
the working classes,are notablefigures from different periodsin the past.Jim and Bill
appearto be of very limited intelligenceandare haranguedby headsof state(the Queenof
Sheba,Napoleon,and QueenVictoria) playing war games,and intellectuals(Shakespeare,
SamuelJohnson,Karl Marx and BernardShaw)playing mind games,with them. At the
Jim andBill deliberatelyblow up
endof the play, asa result of a misunderstanding,
everyonein the inn, aswell asthemselves.As in Brain, the emphasisis more on the
didacticthan the dramatic.

19J. B. Priestley,ThePlays ofJ. B. Priestley, 3 vols (London: Heinemann,1948),i, p. viii.
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If Brain, before its equally apocalyptic climax, depicts many of Britton's ideas of
utopia, SpacetimeInn predominantly representshis dystopia. J. S. Clarke was instrumental
in having Britton read the play to M. P.s because he felt that it contained an important

warning: unlessnothing was doneto bridge the rift betweenthe classes,there would be
Along with many people,Britton is strongly concernedaboutthe
seriousconsequences.
structurethe future will take, and looks forward to a more sociallyequitablesociety as
capitalismwas generallythoughtto be in terminal decline:the ideaof the socialand
spiritual bankruptcy of western civilization was writ large on the cultural landscape. In his

Introductionto ChristopherCaudwell's posthumouslypublishedRomanceand Realism
(1970), SamuelHynesremarks:`It was obvious from the beginningof the Thirties that
western civilization was undergoing an unprecedented crisis -

economic collapse, the rise

of fascism,the failure of liberal leadership,the threatof war'. 20Other seriousproblems
throughoutthe inter-war canbe addedto this list: the effect of the previouswar on
contemporarypsychology,the Wall Streetcrash,the generalstrike of 1926,increasing
migrationto urbanareasand massunemployment.
A fictional example of this feeling of a crisis in civilization is particularly prevalent in
Rhys Davies's Rings on her Fingers, such as when the narrator, speaking for Edith, says
`There was something rotten in modern life, there was something diseased, annihilating,
that destroyed all the fine establishments of human love and understanding.'21 Edith's
friend Raglan speaksthe same language: `You've got the female of the evil germs that are
in my blood -

and we've caught them from the rotten source of our civilization'. 22It is no

coincidence that Edith temporarily escapesfrom her businessmanhusband to Zennor, the

20Romance
andRealism:A Studyin BourgeoisEnglishLiteratureby ChristopherCaudwell,Cdby Samuel
Hynes(Princeton:PrincetonUniversityPress,1970),p. 15.
21Rings on her Fingers, p. 226.
22Rings on her Fingers, p. 231.
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village in Cornwall where Lawrence spent nearly two years, and where he initially
23
went `as if it were in some sort of Promised Land [... ] of the spirit'. In Lawrence's search
for a new world, his symbol (first drawn in a letter to his friend S. S. Koteliansky in 1915)
is a phoenix rising from the flames of the old world, which is very much the image that
Raglan conveys: `They say the Western World is in its last solstice, that we are being
received into decay. If that is so, let it be -

but let it come quickly, for I want to rise again

in the new world, I want to rise again clean of this horror that's creeping upon me.'24
If society was seento be in crisis, utopia was frequently seen as an escape from or as an
antidote to it. The criticisms of society implicit or explicit in works by internal workingclass writers often contain ideas about a much better future or (occasionally) an exemplary
society in the past, although only Grassic Gibbon and Britton depict such societies via
science fiction. And it is of course relevant that Grassic Gibbon and Britton were both
anarchists. Of note when considering Lionel Britton as essentially anarchist is Klaus's
comment: `No matter the name, it is in the end the extent of writers' affinities with
anarchist attitudes and projects that is relevant. '25 The May 1931 issue of Freedom
reproduces an article from the Reformers' Year Book 1902, in which there is a useful
explanation of the tenets of anarchism:
[Anarchism]views life and social relationswith eyesdisillusioned.Making an end to all
superstitions,prejudices,and false sentiments,it tries to seethings as they really are; and without
building castlesin the air it finds by the simple correlationof establishedfactsthe grandest
possibilitiesof a full and free life canbe placed within the reachof all, oncethat monstrous

23The Questfor Rananim: D. H. Lawrence's Letters to S. S Koteliansky 1914 to 1930, ed by George J.
Zytanuk (Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1970), p. 71.

24Rings on her Fingers, p. 231; TheQuestfor Rananim,p. prix.
25To Hell WithCulture ', p. 9.
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bulwark of all our social iniquities

- the State- hasbeendestroyed,and common

property declared.16
It is difficult to imagine either Britton or Grassic Gibbon being in disagreement with
any of the above principles, particularly with the ideology of rigid adherenceto `the
truth' and the destruction of the state.
Grassic Gibbon's anarchist credentials are without question: in Beyond the Sunset (1973)
Douglas F. Young draws attention to Gibbon's sympathy with anarchism and to the fact
that Gibbon sent his son to A. S. Neill's radical Summerhill school; in A Blasphemer &
Reformer (1984), William K. Malcolm devotes a three-page section to Gibbon and
anarchism, reminding the reader that Gibbon spoke of `St Bakunin' in his essay
'Glasgow'. 27More recently, in a longer piece on Gibbon and anarchism, Malcolm states
that `[h]is utopian political ideal portraying a free and just society is anarchist in

conception,predicated,very like Kropotkin's, on a belief in naturalhumanvaluesand
instincts.'28But Britton's anarchismis slightly more difficult to ascertain.For many years
he was very sympathetictowardscommunism,andshortly beforehis eagerdeparturefor
Russia,in a letter to HerbertMarshall in Moscow, he optimistically closedwith `Yours
Britski'; however,asmentionedabovein the biographicalsectionof the Introduction, after
living in the country for three months,Britton returneddisillusioned.29In Hunger and
Love, though,there are many indicationsthat Britton hatedall forms of government,and
his initial enthusiasmfor the new Russiaseemsvery similar to Gibbon's commentthat

26Anonymous,`AnarchistCommunism:Its Aims and Principles',Freedom,May 1931,p. 6.
27Douglas F. Young, Beyond the Sunset: A Study
ofJames Leslie Mitchell (Lewis Grassic Gibbon)
(Aberdeen: Impulse, 1973), pp. 26-27; William K. Malcolm, A Blasphemer & Reformer: A Study ofJames
Leslie MitchelULewis Grassic Gibbon (Aberdeen: Aberdeen University Press, 1984), pp. 18-21 (p. 19).

28William K. Malcolm, `Art for Politics' Sake:The SardonicPrinciple of JamesLeslie Mitchell (Lewis
GrassicGibbon)', in 'Down with Culture, pp. 35-50 (p. 40).
29Lionel Britton, letter to HerbertMarshall, 9 May 1935,LBC, Box 2, Folder 11.
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`Communismwe must havebeforewe can havethe No-state',as he wrote in a
letter to Tom Wintringham, a friend from the Writers' International. 30It seemshighly
likely that Britton too originally saw communism as a prelude to anarchism; certainly,
anarchist publications welcomed his work, and Britton contributed an article about a group
of anarchists to a magazine 31And at least one critic describes him as such: Philip
.
Henderson statesthat `he is `an anarchist rather than a socialist' 32Brain certainly shows
.
key elements of an anarchist society, although it remains a problem play in that area: the
people in it have a great amount of freedom, but in the end Brain remains a kind of

dictator,andthe peopleare not free to chooseexactlywhat they want to do.
Grassic Gibbon uses science fiction to express his anarchist ideas in Three Go Back
(1932) and Gay Hunter (1934), writing as his `English' self and using his real name `J.
Leslie Mitchell'; and although the novels are set in the distant past and the far future
respectively, Gay Hunter (which also has a reference to J. W. Dunne, which shows his
influence on Gibbon too) is post-apocalyptic and shows a `primitive' society very similar
to the pre-historic world of Three Go Back. 33All of the characters in the two books are or

are forced to becomehunter-gatherers;Gibbon's two novelsare largely inspiredby the
Diffusionist ideasof Grafton Elliot Smith, who believedthat the adoptionof agriculture
was directly responsiblefor the declineof civilization. Britton appearsto havesimilar
ideas:in attemptingto illustratethe ideasof the narratorof the manuscriptregarding
evolutionworking in reverse,the Philosopherin Brain gives asan examplethe marine

30 To Hell with Culture', p. 40.
31Lionel Britton, `Anarchistsat Whiteway', Contempo:A Reviewof Booksand Personalities,15 November
1931,[n. pg.], LBC, Box 6, Folder 11.
32Literature: And a ChangingCivilisation, p. 145.
33Lewis GrassicGibbon, ThreeGo Back (London: Jarrolds(as `J.Leslie Mitchell'), 1932;repr. Edinburgh:
Polygon, 1995);Lewis GrassicGibbon,Gay Hunter (London: Jairolds (as U. Leslie Mitchell'), 1934;repr.
Edinburgh:Polygon, 1989),pp. 12-14.
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animal the tunicate (which `develops' from a vertebrate to an invertebrate) as an
example of this phenomenon in the natural world. 34Douglas F. Young notes that Gibbon
sees `modern civilization as a cancerousgrowth which ha[s] taken root deeply within
human life and [i]s slowly destroying it'. 35The use of the diseaseimagery is familiar, and
in Three Go Back Gibbon uses it in a similar way to Britton, along with similar metonyms
showing disgust with modern civilization:
The eager, starved, mind-crippled creatures of the diseased lust of men were twenty thousand
generations unborn. The veil, the priest, the wedding ring, the pornographic novel, and all the
unclean drama of two beasts enchained by sex and law and custom were things beyond

comprehensionof the childlike minds in thosegoldenheadsor the vivid desiresof thosegolden
bodies.'36

Thereare no conventionalinstitutionsin Gibbon's utopian society,and sexis neither
bridled by ceremoniesnor treatedasunclean.In the extractabove,utopiais associated
with primitive societies,andwith them goesthe celebrationof nakedness.Nakedness
is associatedwith freedomandhealth,andboth of the protagonistsin Gay Hunter and
ThreeGo Back delight in their nudity. And Domina Riddochin Gibbon's The
ThirteenthDisciple -

not a work of sciencefiction -

also stronglyemphasizesthe

joys of nudity in former times and associatesclotheswith an unhealthymind: `Thefun
to live in a time when a nakedbody or a nakedthought didn't raisethe sniggeringof
the paddedcivilized! Poetshadsensewhenthey saw Adam andEve nudein Eden.'37
Sheadds,`Therewas a GoldenAge. [... ] Onceupon a time there were neithermetals

34Brain, p. 11.
35Beyond the Sunset, 24.
p.

36ThreeGo Back,pp. 99,105.
37Lewis Grassic Gibbon, The Thirteenth Disciple (London: Jarrnids (as `J. Leslie Mitchell'),
Edinburgh: B&W, 1995), p. 166.

1931; repr.
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nor wars, scandalsnor clothes nor kings. '38 The society without government, law,
or technological `progress' obviously represents Grassic Gibbon's ideal society, and to

someextentRiddochis its mouthpiece.To Gibbon,the pre-agriculturalpastis utopian,
and is the kind of societytowardswhich theworld shouldbe evolving. Significantly,
Riddoch speaksof the `disadvantageof not having lived eight thousandyearsago or five hundredhence.'39Shetakesit asunderstoodthat humansociety is moving
towardsa more enlightenedfuture, andutopiais thus seeneither in the distant pastor
the far future. Britton alsotakesnakednessasan acceptedfeatureof a more advanced
society: it is associatedwith truth and openness.Britton boasted that he slept naked,
and his characters in Brain are naked too. Even in the dystopian SpacetimeInn, there is

a utopian elementin the characterEve. Bill says:`You're wonderful! All the nasty
fings y'aint never 'eard of! On'y the beautiful fings'. 40The natural,nakedEve too of
courserepresentsfor Britton a time beforehumankinddisappearedinto an
evolutionarycul-de-sac,and it is no accidentthat representations
of Eve arepart of
GrassicGibbon's pre-lapsarianGoldenAge. Britton's ideaof regressiveevolution is
similar to Gibbon's, althoughunlike Gibbon, technologicalimprovementsare of
coursea part of his much more organizedutopia.
Although there are probablyno other internalworking-classwriters of sciencefiction,
thereare many utopian visions in conventionalworking-classliterature,which are
sometimesexpressedmildly, as in the vastly improved working conditionsin the ship
whereBill Gorgonworks in Dick Beech'sshort story `A Home from Home', wherethe
division betweenthe officers and crew's sleepingquartershavebecomemore
democratized,all can listen to the wirelessthroughear-phones,haveaccessto good

38The Thirteenth Disciple, p. 167.

39The ThirteenthDisciple, p. 166.
40SpacetimeInn, p. 49.
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washing facilities, and a wardrobe and lockers; the final paragraph reveals the
41
utopia to be a dream sequence. The utopias present in other working-class works are far
more frequently and far more directly expressedas socialist or communist ideals to work

towardsin a dystopiain the presentor recentpast.The following vision of international
socialismis from JamesWelsh's TheUnderworld (1920),wherea representationof the
Miners FederationleaderBob Smillie speaksof the future:
And then, when we have [... ] raised the mental vision of our people, and strengthened their moral
outlook, we can appeal to the workers of other lands to join us in bringing about the time when
we'll be able to regard each other, not as enemies, but as members of one great Humanity, working
for each other's welfare as we work for our own. '

Like Britton, Smillie seeseducationashaving a vital role, and many of the abovewords
are recognisableasthe sameor at leastvery similar to thoseof the narratorof Hunger and
Love; the emphasisis evidently on co-operationasopposedto competition.And also of
note is that the final paragraphof TheRagged TrouseredPhilanthropistslooks to `the
gilded domesand glittering pinnaclesof the beautiful cities of the future, when men shall
dwell togetherin true brotherhoodand goodwill andjoy', 43
Somebooks suchasHunger and Love andBrain, then, seethe importanceof technology
in the movementtowardsa betterfuture for all. Another suchbook is Anand's
Untouchable,which expressesthe needfor a castelesssociety,and a flushing toilet is seen
asthe meanstowardsthe achievementof this. The poet in the novel says:
(T]he first thing we will do when we acceptthe machine,will be to introducethe machinewhich
clearsdung without anyonehavingto handleit - the flush system.Then the sweeperscan be free

41Dick Beech,`A Home from Home', (Worker, 17 August 1928;repr. in Tramps, Workmatesand
Revolutionaries),pp. 55-57.
42The Underworld,p. 58.
43TheRaggedTrouseredPhilanthropists,p. 587.
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from the stigmaof untouchabilityand assumethe dignity of statusthat is their right as
useful membersof a castelessand classlesssociety.44

in literature as
It is not only in working-classliterature,or working-classrepresentatives
in Untouchable, where the urge towards utopia is found, but also in the writings of other
political minorities. However, not all utopias are easy to detect in a writer's work. Rhys
Davies's utopia of homosexual acceptance is necessarily expressedin veiled terms,
unconventionally, he devotes a chapter in his autobiography to a person he never knew, the

doctor William Price,who practiseddruidic rituals. This returnsus to the familiar themeof
the importanceof nakednessand its associatedqualitiesto certainutopias,and Tony
Brown notesthat:
The significanceof [William Price's behaviour] for the homosexualDavies is clear [... ]. Herewas
a manwho not only saw the body and its impulsesas wholly natural- he sunbathedin the nude
but `treatedphysicalpassionas somethingwhich was not objectionableandwas not to be
deplored' 4'

Like the Silurian on the train mentionedin the previouschapter,Price representsa
freer, more naturaland more enlightenedera: in otherwords Daviesfeels that
civilization hascausedus to lose a certainvitality, anda certaintruth. We are not far
from the territory of Britton andGrassicGibbon. The desirefor a freer kind of life
representedby nudity is also in Davies's short story, `Revelation'.In this, Mrs
Montague,having mistakenGomer Vaughanfor her husband,opensthe door to him in
the nude;but the real revelationis not the nudity itself, eventhoughthe marriedGomer
hasneverseena nakedwomanbefore: much more revealingto him is that `Shewasn't

44Untouchable,p. 155.
45RhysDavies: Decodingthe Hare, p. 77.
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ashamed, not she.'46 Quite by chance, Montague's French wife has introduced
Gomer to a very different world from that of the constraints of his own wife
Blodwen's Welsh chapel mentality, which is here interpreted as believing that
`Respectablewomen [... ] kept themselves a mystery to men. ' For Davies, Blodwen

representsthe `paddedcivilized' that Domina Riddochrails against,andwhich Britton
detests:clothesrepresenta negative,repressivementality, whereasthe nakedbody
standsfor freedomandtruth.
And still veiled,althoughfar more explicit than many of Davis's indicationsof
difference, are his hints at the persecution of homosexuals in Honey and Bread (1935) as

revealedby the exaggeratedangercausedby an inseparablepair of ganderswhich refuseto
associatewith the geese:`Theyought to be killed, indeed,straightaway', and `It isn't
naturalat all, and neveroughtto be' .47But the sensitiveprotagonistOwen seesthings very
differently, and his voice is full of understandingandtolerance:
Natureis very strangeon occasion[... ] She doesn'talways behavestrictly as men expecther to. It
seemsthat shelikes to teaseus sometimes[... ]I shouldjust leavethe poor gandersto themselvesif
they were mine. They seemso contentwith eachother. 8

It is clear that this is a codedplea for the toleration of homosexualityby Davies.And
of relevanceto this are the codedwords and`parables'of homosexualitythat Bozorth
analysesin Auden's poetry,which would only havebeenunderstoodby a few of the
poet's friends.49

' RhysDavies: CollectedStoriesed.by Meic Stephens,2 vols (Llandysul: GomerPress,1996),1,p. 6047RhysDavies,Honey and Bread (London: Putnam,1935;repr. Bath: Chivers, 1970),p. 80.
'8 Honey and Bread, p. 82.
49Richard R. Bozorth, Auden 's Games of Knowledge: Poetry and the Meanings of Homosexuality (Columbia
University Press, 2001).

Non-science fictional utopias are many, but perhapsthe representation of utopias
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(and dystopias), especially those of political minorities, is facilitated through the medium
of science fiction. Many science fiction novels by women, and feminist ones in particular,
for instance, have been written since the beginning of the twentieth century, such as
Charlotte Perkins Gilman with her all-female utopia Herland (1915), Winifred Holtby's
bemused visitor from Tristan da Cunha to a dystopian Britain in The Astonishing Island
(1933), Katharine Burdekin with Proud Man (1934), about an androgynous visitor to a
dystopian England, and JoannaRuss with such works as TheFemale Man (1975)
with its
exploration of sexual identity. 50Lefanu sees science fiction as a way of freeing women
writers from `the constraints of realism'; interestingly, she then continues her argument
with the use of Suvin's word `estrangement':
The social and sexualhierarchiesof the contemporaryworld canbe examinedthrough the process
of `estrangement',thuschallengingnormativeideasof genderroles; and visions of different worlds
can be created,madefamiliar to the readerthrough the processof narrative.SF narrativecanbe
usedto break down, or to build up.s'

Here, thebreakingdown referredto is the patriarchalsocietyand the building up is of
a feminist utopia.
Taking the cue for his title from the 1968Frenchrevolutionaryslogan `Soyez
raisonnable,demandezl impossible', Tom Moylan says:

50CharlottePerkinsGilman, Herland (Forerunner, 1915;repr. London: The Women'sPress,1979);
Winifred Holtby, TheAstonishingIsland.- Being a VeraciousRecordof the ExperienceUndergoneby
RobinsonLippingtreeMackintoshfrom Tristan da Cunhaduring anAccidental Visit to UnknownTerritory in
the Yearof GraceMCMCC-? (London: Dickson, 1933);Murray Constantine,Proud Man (London:
Boriswood, 1934;repr. (as `KatharineBurdekin') New York: Feminist Press,1989);JoannaRuss,The
FemaleMan (New York: Bantam,1975;repr. London: Star, 1977).
51In the Chinks of the WorldMachine, pp. 21-22.
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[Utopia] is, at heart, rooted in the unfulfilled needs and wants of specific classes, groups,
and individuals in their unique historical contexts. Produced through the fantasizing powers of the

imagination,utopia opposesthe affirmative culturemaintainedby the dominantideology. Utopia
negatesthe contradictionsin a social systemby forging visions of what is not yet realizedeither in
theory or practice. In generating such figures of hope, utopia contributes to the open space of
opposition. 52

If the working classes,homosexuals,womenand other political minorities are included
in these groups then science fiction -

and its utopias and dystopias in particular -

can clearly be seen as an oppositional force against a hegemonic bourgeois, male,

heterosexual,white society:it canbe a major literary weaponagainstthe statusquo.
Lionel Britton, via the highly unusualmeansof drama,makesuseof sciencefiction to
illustratehis particular evolutionaryvision of a classlessworld. Brain is a summation,a
dramaticexpositionof, the ideasin Hunger and Love. Interestingly,too, andbearingin
mind the interpretationpossiblefrom Darko Suvin's broaddefinition quotedat the
beginningof this chapter,evenHunger and Love can be read,at least in part, asa work of
sciencefiction. Hunger and Love hasmuch to sayaboutworking-classconditionsin the
inter-waryears,but it alsohas a great dealto sayaboutthe future.

52Tom Moylan, Demand the Impossible: Science Fiction and the Utopian Imagination (New York: Methuen,
1986), pp. 1-2.

CONCLUSION
Until recently, most of the internal working-class writers of the inter-war years had
long been forgotten; with the exception of Robert Tressell, whose only novel was
published slightly before this period, perhapsthe only widely known authors were

Lewis GrassicGibbon,Walter GreenwoodandJamesHanley. Twenty yearsago, in a
review of the multi-authoredTheBritish Working-ClassNovel in the Twentieth
Centuryeditedby JeremyHawthorn,ChristopherPawling expressedhis disapprovalof
the existenceof a canonof working-classnovelssomeof the writers above-

suchasthe well-known onesby

becauseit `might prove asrestrictive in its own way as

Leavis's "Great Tradition"', and agreeswith GrahamHoldernessthat `until the texts of
working-classnovels[... ] are reprintedandeducationallymobilizedon a much larger
scale,there canbe no effectivegeneralrecoveryto shift radically the political balance
of the literary tradition'. ' Possiblytaking a cue from the forgotten womenwriters
being publishedby Virago Press,in the secondhalf of the twentiethcenturythere was
a revival of interestin forgotten working-classliterature, andin the fiction of the interwar yearsin particular. Severalworking-classnovelshadalreadybeenre-published
beforePawling's article appeared,althougha far greaternumberhavebeenre-issued
since.In addition, over the lastthirty yearsa numberof critical booksand articles
dedicatedexclusivelyto working-classliteraturehavebeenwritten: along with the
working-classcanonmentionedabove,readersandresearchershavebecome
acquaintedwith many of the more obscureinternal working-classwriters. And
althoughthere hasbeenno re-publicationof any work by F. C. Boden,JamesHalward,

I ChristopherPawling, `JeremyHawthorn, (ed.) TheBritish Working-ClassNovel in the TwentiethCentury',
Literature and History, 12:1(1986), pp. 134-35 (p. 135).
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Jack Hilton or JamesWelsh, for instance, all of these writers have been

acknowledgedin someof thesecritical works.
Lionel Britton's work hasnot beenre-publishedeither, and he is also an exceptionin
that there is virtually no mentionof him in the recentcritical publications;on the rare
occasionswhen Britton is mentionedat all, it is usually only in a few words in passing,and
eventhis information very often containserrors.Nevertheless,he was a fairly well-known
figure in the early 1930s, and was probably better known at the time than many other
working-class authors. By mentioning Britton's name to director Sir Barry Jackson,

BernardShawwas instrumentalin makingthe theatricalperformanceof Brain possible;
BertrandRussellalso helpedBritton a great dealby writing a five-pageIntroductionto
Hunger and Love, which reviewersnoted extensivelyand enthusiastically;and Britton's
namewas frequentlyspokenof at the sametime assomeof the canonicalworking-class
writers. In addition, manyreviewsof the novel were very positive,with severalpeople
suggestingthat the novel was a work of genius;Arnold Bennettwrote a pasticheof
Britton's writing style in what becamehis final review for the EveningStandard,and
severalother reviewerspredictedgreat successfor him. For a brief time Britton was
frequentlyin the news,becamedramacritic at theNew Clarion, andwas in strong demand
The chaptersin Hunger and Love which dealwith bookshop
to makepublic appearances.
assistantArthur Phelpsstrugglingto educatehimself in spite of the colossalodds against
him are vivid and highly memorable,andPhilip Hendersonsaysthat `[Britton's] picture of
the strugglefor life of the orphanerrand-boy[... ] gives his work the quality of an epic'.2
Even RebeccaWest, oneof the book's greatestdetractors,felt forced to saythat shehad a
`soft spot' for Arthur. But clearly, and despitethe fact that therewas nothing lacking in
Britton's ability to depicta vividly sympatheticcharacter,it is a memorywhich hasnot

2 Literature: And a Changing Civilisation, p. 144.
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endured:after 1935,no more imaginativeworks of Britton's were publishedand he
rapidly slipped into public oblivion.
The reasonsfor Britton's obscurity are many. The nature of Hunger and Love itself, a
very long novel without a plot and with hundreds of pages of scientific and philosophical

digressions,is not an obviousfoundationfor widespreador lastinginterest;Britton
constantlyusedto revisehis manuscriptsandconsequentlyhad difficulty satisfactorily
completingany of his work; his chosensub-genres,the working-classnovel and science
fiction drama,encompasstwo very different areasof literaturewhich are quite apartfrom
the mainstream; there were considerable publishing difficulties during World War II; and

his relationshipwith publisherscould be very strained.
This last detail, especially his refusal to allow publishers to cut or in any other way alter

any of his material,wasundoubtedlythe greateststumblingblock to Britton's publishing
career.For severalyearsBritton had difficulties finding a publisherfor his novel, and
althoughConstableinitially showedinterest,theywere not preparedto acceptit without
substantialemendations.Nevertheless,ConstantHuntingtondid recognizeHunger and
Love asa significant work of its kind, and acceptedthe book for publication under
Britton's stringentconditions.And on receivingpermissionfrom Putnamto proceedashe
wished,Britton begansystematicallyemendingthe typescriptto include strongerlanguage
than it hadpreviously contained.His intentionswere essentiallytwofold: to makethe
languageof the book a more authenticreflection of the languageusedat the time, andto
make it reflect his angerwith bourgeoissociety.Hunger and Love is quite possiblyunique
in the history of a major publishing house-

especiallyfor a first novel-

in that no words

or punctuationmarks(with the almost inevitableexceptionsof typesettingerrors)were
changedfrom Britton's final submissionof the typescriptto the dateof publication.In
spite of any possibleobjectionsto the ratherstrong languagefor the time, and regardlessof
any factual or typographicalerrorsthere may havebeen,Hunger and

Love reachedthe
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bookshops as Britton was determined it would. The result of this is that Britton
believed that he had finally triumphed over the bourgeois world, and that he had written a

major working-classwork, oneuntaintedby bourgeoislies and designedasa hammerblow
againstthe middle class.
Plainly, the abovecircumstancesmakeHunger and Love very unusualand therefore
very interesting,but the book is more than merely a fascinatingoddity. It deserves
recognition for its originality and for its literary achievement. Hunger and Love is a
remarkable experimental working-class novel, and one of very few such books in that sub-

genre.But in a numberof ways it is alsoneglect -a

andthis is perhapsanotherreasonfor its

novel that differs greatly from the working-class fiction of the day.

Oneof the main differencesis that Britton's novel not only depicts,often in graphic
detail, the world of an unfortunatememberof the working classesandthe appalling
conditionsin which he lives and works, but it alsotracesthe intellectualdevelopmentof
this youngman over aboutten years,andthe readerfollows this developmentasif through
the mind of Arthur, pursuinghis many mentaldigressionsandlearningof his fears,desires,
doubts,disappointmentsandjoys. Plot is sacrificedto intellectualtruth.
This is what Britton meanswhen he speaksof `thetruth', and his ideologyof the
overarchingimportanceof this truth in his writing is similar to B. S. Johnson's
observationson the relationshipbetweenwriting and 'life': `Life doesnot tell stories.Life
is chaotic,fluid, random;it leavesmyriadsof endsuntied,untidily. Writers can extract a
story from life only by strict, closeselection,andthis must meanfalsification. Telling
storiesis really telling lies.-)3Britton too wantedto conveya similar chaos,fluidity and
randomness;he was not interestedin telling stories,but in telling the truth as he saw it.
Hunger and Love, then, is in many ways a modernistwork, or at least an outsider
modernistwork, which is directly intendedto revealthe thoughtsof its outsider
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protagonist. Mainstream modernist techniques are the meansby which Britton

conveysthesethoughts,but the aestheticis different: asa work of outsidermodernismit
has a political agenda, which is to vilify the middle-class status quo. The book has many

qualities:the vividnessof its detail, the powerof the expressionof the narrator's anger,and
a numberof perhapssurprisinglypoeticalpassages.Many suchpiecesstandout as
modernistin construction,suchasthe passagein which Arthur Phelpswalks homedown
PutneyHill with its musicalexpressionandits cinematicuseof words, all blending into a
criticism of the status quo; equally vivid is the paragraph when Arthur is forced out of his
home, with its revelation of the workings of his mind when tying his belongings together;

andalso of note is the scenein which the reified he-Arthur of the world of trade becomes
ontologicallytransformedinto the self-containedyou-Arthur.
The narrator's angeris the angerof the outsideror the alienatedindividual, of someone
who doesnot belongbecauseto belongmeansto acceptthe lie that the bourgeoisoption is
the only possibleone.Arthur is alienatedfirst of all becausehe is a memberof the working
classes,and oneof the lowestgroupswithin thoseclasses;but he is also alienatedfrom his
own classbecausehe doesnot accepthis position, andevenworsenshis situationby
educatinghimself out of his classto the extentthat virtually no onein his classcan
understand him, although he in turn appears not to want to understand them. A notable

instanceof Arthur's alienationis in the longestsentencein the book, with its lack of
definite articlesandreducedpunctuation,expressingangerwith the world of trade,
capitalismbeing the enemyas opposedto the co-operationof socialismor anarchism.
Significantly, though, Britton doesbelongto a much wider group of outsidersbeyondthe
working classes,suchaswriters representingminority groupssuchas homosexuals,nonwhites, and independentwomen.

3 B. S. Johnson,Aren't YouRather Youngto Be Writing>our Memoirs?(London: Hutchinson,1973),p. 14.
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Many works of outsider literature culminate in a vision of utopia, usually in the
far future: working-class novels often envisage a socialist or communist utopia, and novels,
such as those mentioned above, written by feminists, homosexualsor non-whites, for

example,often look forward to a future in which there is completetoleranceof their
particular minority group.Brain examinesthe failure of a kind of anarchistutopia, andthe
play depictsthe executionof the ideasbroachedin Hunger and Love, only via the very
unusualmediumof sciencefiction drama.Ultimately, through criticism of society asit was
then, and through hope for the future, a new society is envisaged.
To exclude Lionel Britton from discussions of internal working-class literature is a

seriousomission.It would be far more encouragingfor Hunger and Love in particular to
join the largenumberof other re-publicationsthat haverecentlybeenmadein this area.
And it would perhapsbe almostas encouragingto seea critical biographyof Britton, and
eventhe appearanceof his later written unpublishedworks, all of which are held at the
Lionel Britton Collection at SouthernIllinois University, Carbondale.Lionel Britton's
voice belongsto working-classfiction and is in many ways uniqueto the sub-genre:it has,
at the very least,as muchright to be heardasthe other voicesexpressedin the recoveryof
the literature.
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APPENDIX
Hunger and Lovee The Chapter Titles and Numbers
Key:
TL Title list
TL(R) Title list revisions
TS Typescript
TS(R) Typescript revisions
Om. Omission

<> Deletion
Below I list the chaptertitles of different statesof Hunger and Love. Thefirst of each
of the titles listed, containedwithin the closing squarebracket,is that of the chapterof
the FC asit appearson the chapterheader;the chapternumberprecedesthe title. The
titles outsidethe bracketapplyto any variantsof the chaptertitles in earlier statesof
the novel,and wherea state(TL, TL(R), TSor (TS(R))is identical to theFC, it is not
includedin the list. Britton provisionally numberedthe `Paradise'chapter(later retitled `Columbusof the Mind') `3a', andalso omitted to re-numberhis chapters
following the insertionof the final chapterhe actuallywrote, `RomanceandReality',
betweenChapters29 and30, therebygiving two chaptersnumbered`30' in both the
TL(R) andthe TS.For thesereasons,I havenumberedthe earlier chaptersbelow in
accordancewith their true sequence,using squarebracketsfrom Chapter3a (now [4])
onwards.Where morethat one chaptertitle andnumberis given with the FC this is
usually becauseBritton hascreatedone or more divisions from within the chaptersof
the earlier states.All significant punctuationdifferenceshavebeenincluded.
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I The Rat Comes Out of his Hole]
Poetry, Pot'erbs and Smells TL

19 Fourth Dimension] [ 18] The Fourth
Dimension TL Om. TS The Fourth Dimension
TS(R)

2 Mind-Mining] Mind Mining TL

3 The Sack] Om. TSThe Sack.<And
Paradise>TS(R)
4 Columbusof the Mind] [4] Om. TS
5 Dust 6 Come and Kiss Me] [5] Come

andKiss Me TL Om. TSComeand Kiss
Me TS(R)

20 That-is Life] [ 19] That, - is life TL Om.
TS That, - is life TS(R)
21 The GentleDust from Heaven][20] Four
foot per centuryTL Om. TSFourfoot per
century TS(R)
22 A Bit of Cant] [21]

23 Off the Chain] [22] OneDamnthing after
7 Nose Drip andKnowledge] [6] x andy anotherTL Om. TSOnedamnthing after
TL Om. TSx andy TS(R)
anotherTS(R)
8 Into the Night] [7] Om. TS <One Day
Girls (etc. )> The Other World TS(R)

24 Contact] [23]

25 The Recipe for Greatness] [24] How it is
9A Songof Sixpence][8] Om. TS<Sing done TL Om. TSHow it is done TS(R)

a>A Songof SixpenceTS(R)

10 Mind Where you Tread] [9] Mind
Where you Tread..... TL Om. TS Mind
where you Tread! TS(R)

11 The Space-TimeFranchise][10] Om.
TS
12 A Couple o' Bob] [I I]
13 Knackered][ 12] Wherewe Stand TL
Where we standTS
14 Love in the Lavatory] [13] W. C. TL
Om. TSW. C. TS(R)

26 Raisond'Etre] [25] If I hadDreamsto sell
TL <If I hadDreamsto sell> TS(R)
27 Why?] [26] DanscettegalereTL Om. TS
Danscettegalere TS(R)
28 Criterion] [27] Om. TS
29 The Electric Torch of Diogenes][28] Om.
TS
30 Lamp-PostSniffing] [29] Om. TS
31 All Balls 32 Unidimensional-or SuperDimensional? 33 Sinister] [30] Sinister TL
Sinister TS

15 SecondOrderDifferences] [ 14] Being
Artful TL Om. TSBeingartful TS(R)
34 Romanceand Reality] [31]
16 The Timescape][15]
17 Gap] [ 16] Om. TS
18 Pilf] [17] Om. TS
36 The Origin of Will 37 The Human38
Belly and Sex-Organ][33] Hunger &

35 What Evolution is Up to] [32] Hunger&
Love TL <Hunger& Love>Rolls throughall
things 77,(R) Om. TS <HungerandLove>
Rolls through all things. TS(R)
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Love TL Hunger andLove TS
39 The Mass Production of Genius] [34]
40 Lost 41 The Relativity of the Ego]
[35] Relativity of the Ego TL
42 Towards Infinity] [36] Om. TL

